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in South Lebanon
Over 200 homes damaged by katyusha barrages on Kiryat Shmona

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN
W " " ® *

-A SOLDIER was killed and
tpoi were, wounded in the lat-

est flare-up along the Leba-
non/border yesterday, a day
after a Hizbullah Katyusha
rbtiket barrage on Kiryat

. . Shmona wounded 36 and
damaged more than 200
homes.
. St.-Sgt. Uri Shraga Fried-
man, 20, of Ramat Hasharon,

. died when an IDF position
came under fire. The wound-
ed soldiers were rushed to'
Rambam Hospital in Haifa,
where one was listed in satis-

factory condition and the oth-
er -was- suffering from light

wounds, the army said.

The casualties brought to
seven the number of soldiers

IdDed and 30 wounded so far

this year in south Lebanon.
• Israeli leaders vowed to pun-
ish Hizbullah. The IAF report-
edly flew reconnaissance mis-
sions over south Lebanon
yesterday, amid intensive IDF
and South Lebanon Army mili-

tary activity.

. "Residents of villages north of
the security zone were reportedly .

fleeing northward in anticipation

of an Israeli action, UN sources
in Lebanon said. r

\- :

The Upper Galilee Witnessed
widespread cancellations by tour-

ists over the holiday. V
Following the Katyusha at-

tacks, Prime Minister Shimon

.

Peres said the government has no
'

policy of restraint, but would not
be pushed into a hasty response.

As he spoke, planes and artillery

blasted.Hizbullah targets. \
Deputy Defense Minister On

Ofr stressetftbata nrilitaryjbper-' *

aticna in south Lebanonwoukfnor

itee. Speaking last n^htoti Israel

TV, On. said Israel intends to

make the government of Leba-
non realize that it is responsible

for the escalation in the south,

and that residents of' villages

there can no longer expect to be

used as a human shield by Hiz-
bullah. .

.
But he refused to elaborate on

what Israel was planning to do.
hi Beirut, Hizbullah leader

.
Sheik.Hassan Nasrallah raflftri for
both rides to refrain from attack-
ing civilians.

The IDF casualties occurred
when Hizbullah gunmen shelled
and machine gunned a position at
Blatt, just 500 metersnorth ofthe
bonier, sparking a deadly artil-

lery exchange.
At least one retreating gunman

was wounded,, a security source
said. But reports from Lebanon
said tire wounded person was a
youth from frits village of Yatar.

.
In a second attack, Hizbullah

gunmen blasted an SLA position

near- the village ofBat Leef with •

mortars and .Sagger missiles,

lightly wounding one officer, the

.. army said.

.

" On Tbesdaiy. Hizbullah fired

14Katyushas on the Galilee. Hie
rocketsin thewest fed harmlessly
into orchante, but Kiryat Shmona

' was Ml ’
•

Residents of the North had

(

befen ordered to spend Monday
night in bomb shelters, following
announcements by Hizbullah '

that it would avenge the death of
. a Lebanese teenager killed in a

,
land, mine explosion blamed on
Israel. The army flatly denied

: this. As the night wore on, it

appeared the warning was for

nothing!! But at 7:15 a-m., seven
'Katyushas' hit Kiryat Shmona.
One apartment building suf-

fered two- direct hits, with one
rocketstriking a reinforced secu-

rity room and wounding Hannah
- Azulai, 16. She was rushed to

-Rebecca Sieff Hospital in Sided
in serious condition, after severe
bembnhajring from a thigh,.:

wooerf-obe oSttar people suffered

shrapnel wounds and the rest

were treated for light blows or
shock.

At least one other rocket hit a
private residence, but the occu-

pants had chosen to spend the

night with relatives.

HsHi
Peres:

We have

no policy

of restraint
ARIEH O’SULLIVAN
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A Kiryat Shmona resident looks through die window of his destroyed home on Tuesday. (Avihu Shapira/Israel Sun)

The damage caused by the

rockets was estimated at NIS 2
million. The rockets damaged
some 200 apartments, nine cars,

and a bus.

The city was the scene of ugly

protests following the attack. An-
gry residents took to the streets

to _voice_ their frustration.over
what they called the govern-
ment's failure to retaliate and its

inability to hah the Katyushas.
Some burned tires in the main
street.

The demonstrations took on a

political flavor as residents lashed

out at Peres, saying he had failed

and needed to be replaced.

Peres, who had visited the nearby
Gibor army base, declined to

stop in Kiryat Shmona after secu-

rity officials and local leaders ad-

vised him his appearance would
likely spark unwanted confronta-

tions between security forces and
residents.

But Internal Security Minister

Moshe Sbabal and Police Insp.-

Gen. Assaf Hefetz, surrounded
by dozens of bodyguards, did in-

spect the damaged homes and at-

tempted to calm the residents.

Opposition leaders have blast-

ed foe government for not hitting

back at Hizbullah. Likud leader

Binyamin Netanyahu, who visit-

ed foe site of foe Katyusha at-

tack, pressed for military retalia-

tion.

“There are many ways of fight-

ing terrorism, but the first deci-

sion is to fight it and I hope that

decision is forthcoming," he told

reporters. “Peres knows that

he’ll have my backing if he does
this."

Netanyahu would not elabo-

rate on what he proposed be
done, but added: “We have ex-

cellent commanders, and they
have excellent plans and excel-

lent means. They simply have to

be given the go-ahead to act

against foe sources of terror.”

OC Northern Command Maj.-
Gen. Amlram Levine said the

war against Hizbullah has to be
waged with guns and ammuni-
tion. He added that Israeli civil-

ians should not be the only ones
to suffer.

“The residents in south Leba-
non who are under the responsi-

bility of Hizbullah will be hit

harder and the Hizbullah will be
hit harder, and we will find foe

way to act correctly and quickly,"

he said.

PRIME Minister Shimon Peres
said the government would not
be pushed into an immediate
retaliation for the rocket
attacks in the North and that its

response would be a

"calculated derision."
“We are considering in a very

calculated way what should be
done, what shouldn't be done
... Our considerations are on
the merits of the case. They are
not colored by either political

considerations or any other
considerations," Peres told
reporters after Tuesday's
Katyusha attack in Kiryat
Shmona.

“I promise you this is not
restraint and it is not fear and
not elections," he said at foe

Gibor army base in the Upper
Galilee.

Peres said he, "unlike
others," could not divulge what
the government is planning to
do, but stressed that it would
not be restrained.

Peres also said Israel had
refrained from retaliating after

last week's rocket attack
because he wanted the
residents of the North to have a
"quiet holiday."

"This is a guerrilla war which
has gone on for decades."
Peres said. “And a guerrilla

war has its own rules and
different time frames from an
ordinary war. I can understand
foe frustration and the protest

of the residents of the Upper
Galilee and of Kiryat Shmona.
“We will do what we have to

do in an orderly and organized
fashion."

;
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Israel’s modest goals in Lebanon
remain a distant dream

Arafat: Hamas in Amman is declaring

ISRAEL’S departure from past

practice by refusing to appeal to

the US to mediate a solution to DAVID If

the tension in southern Lebanon
shows that a diplomatic solution

to foe current tension is not in the cards.

- Senior officials suggest there are no great options.

.Prime 'Minister Shimon Peres will either continue

with sporadic bombing, hoping HizbuDah will re-

strain itself, or else initiate in. broader military ac-

tion hoping to force Hizbullah to operate outside

Lebanese villages .

•*'
Israel’s goals are as modest as they are unmet:

dairing fighting in southern Lebanon does not spffl

over info Israel. Anything more ambitious, Yitzhak

Rabin said just a few days before his death, could

only occur after there is peace with Syria.

Until such a diplomatic solution is reached ,
Israel

has resigned itself to an ongoing war of attrition,

especially since Peres and foe security establishment

believe a unilateral withdrawal from foe security

zone would only invite Hizbullah infiltrations into

hrsd.
Rabin believed he could contain foe fighting to

southern Lebanon after 1993’s Operation Account-

ability,when foe US brokered a deal whereby Israe-

li avafersand Lebanese civilians north of foe secu-

rity zone would be outside foe parameters of foe

fighting. A violation by one side would.invite retali-

ation by foe other. In short, foe security zone was

Supposed to be a boring ring.
f .

This may sound fair, but foe inherent flaw of the

understandings is that Hizbullah then based ttsdfm
civilian areas north of the security zone. It wanted it

both ways. It won political points

saying it was their protector by Saarante*^r
??w

Montf faad street. *hile at the

behind the skirts of foe villagers and declaring it was

immune under the 1993 rules.
. ~ ^

- Assessing foe effectiveness of any strike, the

COMMENT

DAVID ISAKOVSKY

yardstick for Israeli action must
be whether it succeeds in separat-

COVSKY ing Hizbullah bases from foe d-
viUan population. Those arguing

against such a strike say that Op-
eration Accountability only caused Hizbullah to

pause for a short while before resuming its attacks,

and it will ensure that Kiryat Shmona gets more
Katyushas.

Hizbullah will not leave its bases voluntarily.

There seem to be only two forces which could

potentially pressure it to leave, Syria and foe Leba-

nese government. So far foe problem seems to be

that Damascus may have foe capability, but not foe

wifi, and Beirut may have foe wifi, but not foe

capability.

With Israel no longer negotiating with Syria, it

seems Damascus has lost some of its incentive to

heed the US call and demand that Hizbullah cease

its attacks. It is increasingly sounding like a country

with nothing to lose.

• Furthermore, it probably would not mind an Is-

raeli retaliation, which could potentially embarrass

Arab countries that will participate in a US-led anti-

terrorism follow-up conference in Europe on April

22.

Finally, even if Syria would curb Hizbullah, its

terms- deploying Syrian soldiers in southern Leba-

non - are unacceptable.

In a bid to restore central authority, the Lebanese

government wanted to deploy troops in foe south

after Operation Accountability. While this was fa-

vored by Israel, it was blocked by Damascus.

Will an Israeli strike force Damascus and Beirut

to curb Hizbullah? It remains unclear.

An alternative may be for Israel to announce that

if Hizbullah does not leave Lebanese villages by a

certain date, it will view those villages as exempt

from the 1993 understandings and fire on them

when necessary.

war on PA, and Jordan is doing nothing
JON IMMANUEL

PALESTINIAN Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat yester-

day accused Hamas in Jordan of

declaring war on his govern-

ment in order to force Israel to

negotiate with the fslamic
movement. He then blamed
Jordan for doing little to sup-

press Hamas.
Arafat, speaking to foe 88-

member Palestinian Authority

Council assembled in Ramal-
lah, did not distinguish between
Hamas and its armed wing, Iz-

zadin Kassazn, which be has

outlawed.
“There is a complete detailed

military plan with mechanisms
for implementing the confron-

tation, ’’ Arafat said.

Reading from wbat he said

was a “declaration of war"
written in Amman on April 19,

1995, Arafat said Hamas’s ulti-

mate goal is that “Israel will

abandon the PLO and make
concessions to our movement
[Hamas] .. . We have a lot more
dangerous information to

reveal."

Arafat also said Jordan had
done little to suppress Hamas in

Amman, from where he said it

operates. However. Hamas
officials there say they do not

give orders but act as

spokesmen.

When asked about the accusa-

tions of the torture of Hamas
prisoners by Palestinian police.

plans was supported by confes-

sions from prisoners.

Four Hamas supporters in the

Arafat responded that much of council held a press conference
the evidence about the war in Gaza on Tuesday demanding

‘PNC to meet on April 22

to change its charter’

JON IMMANUEL

SALIM Zaanoun. acting chairman of tbe Palestine National

Council, said yesterday that foe historic meeting of the PNC to

change the Palestinian charter is planned for April 22.

Speaking from Amman where be was meeting PNC members,
Zaanoun told Palestine Radio that “President Arafat called me
last night and told me to send foe invitations to the PNC
members and to prepare all documents needed to convene the

session oq April 22.”

Arafat is chairman of the PLO executive committee which

must call the meeting.

Zaanoun added that the meeting, which according to the Oslo
2 timetable must be held by May 7, could be postponed or held

in Cairo’s Arab League building if Israel failed to proride

permits for 86 PNC members who have not yet received them.

Leila Khaled. who hijacked airplanes in the late Sixties and

early Seventies, will come, Palestinian sources said.

“The PNC plans a new national charter instead of the old

one." Zaanoun said.

He did not say whether the old charter would be explicitly

annulled as required by the terms of the Oslo agreement. The
new 17-article charter, largely written, refers to a Palestinian

state next to Israel with neighborly relations.

that police stop torturing arrest-

ed Islamic militants and activ-

ists. Council Member Wajih
Yaghi said prisoners were “tied

with chains, called by women’s
names, and accused of collabo-

rating with Israel."

At least one prisoner among
foe estimated 1.000 who have
been aiTested since the foursui-
cide bombings early last month
is in Gaza's Shifa Hospital after

fainting during interrogation. Iu

addition, the man. Mohammed
Khoudari, 52, who heads an Is-

lamic society for foe aged, has

doi been allowed to receive visi-

tors, Y'aghi said.

Arafat said the council mem-
bers at the press conference had
called on police to disobey or-

ders and therefore, “this re-

quires that I lift the immunity of
the four to interrogate them."
They include Yaghi, Mousa

Zabout, Yusef Shanti. and Imad
Falouji, who was elected on a
Fatah ticket and has acted as a

Fatah-Hamas mediator in the

past.

“We are on the edge of a vol-

cano,” Reuters quoted Arafat

as saying.

Arafat also asked the council

for two more weeks to form a

cabinet, apparently in an effort

to woo opposition members of

tbe PLO and isolate Islamic

militants.

.€#9

Palestinian think tank attempts to bridge gaps on Jerusalem
AFTER- receiving a go-ahead

from the Palestinian Authority,

a leading Palestinian think tank

has prepared a declaration of

' principles on Jerusalem aimed

at bridging tbe
.

differences

between the PA and Israel over

foe city’s future.

The proposal, included in a

paper entitled “Projection of

the Future of Jerusalem, is to

be published in tbe upcoming

5. , v
1104100?

journal of the think tank, foe

Arab Thought Forum- A copy

was obtained in advance of

P^be**!0-point declaration

contains many of the traditional

Palestinian positions on

Jerusalem, including that it

remain an open city, with the

western half as the capital of

Israel, and foe eastern half the

capita of a future Palestinian

But it then goes on to offer

new proposals for ovei^ming

the differences with Israel on

the city’s future, including by

implementing a stage-by-stage

agreement in the style of the

Oslo accords.

“In light of the experience

gained in applying the Oslo
agreement in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip, there is a

possibility of imposing the
solution in stages," states the

paper, authored by Forum
chairman Abdel Rabman Abu
Arafeh.
“If the ‘ concept of

implementation by stages is

accepted. Hast Jerusalem may
be divided into areas of various

degrees of sovereignty. Tbe
holy Moslem and Christian

places, for example, could be
considered as Area A, and have
full Palestinian sovereignty,
unlike Area B, Arab population
centers, where foe Palestinian

BILL HUTMAN

sovereignty is reduced.

“Israel will have full

supremacy over the suburban
settlements (Area C),” with

Israeli withdrawal from Areas
A and B carried out in stages,

the paper states.

It also suggests the PA
demand Israel allow east
Jerusalem be included in the

upcoming Palestinian municipal

elections, something
Palestinian officials have
discussed privately recently.

If Israel refuses, tbe PA
should lake the ‘tixnpopular,

but important, step of
postponing the municipal

elections until the end of foe

final stage elections, in order to

include Jerusalem," the paper

states.

. Arafeh said that “publication

of the report was approved by
PA officials." although he
declined to say whom. He
emphasized that this did not

necessarily mean the officials

approved all its contents.

Negotiations on Jerusalem's

future are slated to begin next
month, although they are likely

to be delayed because of the

elections.

The declaration of principles

Palestinian ... and another
Israeli,” and for the
establishment of a
“coordinating council ... to deal

with matters of common

includes points calling for
“municipal affairs to be run by“municipal affairs to be run by
separate councils. one

concern.

“The issue of Jewish
settlements in the eastern part

will be solved within the
comprehensive agreement on
other postponed issues," states

point No. 5. “Municipal
borders of both municipalities

will be fixed according to the

public interest of both parties,"

states point No. 6.

The proposed declaration
also states that “Jewish holy

sites will be under complete and
direct control of Israel, while

Moslem and Christian holy

places will be under Palestinian

authority."

"Public services must be run

to serve both sectors," states

point No. 10. "For example, foe

western sector will be able to

make use of foe air services

rendered by Jerusalem airport.

In return, the eastern sector will

make use of railway services

available in the western part."

The report notes that, on the

surface, “the declared positions

of both parties differ so

considerably, as if there was no
place for a solution." But it

goes on to argue that the
“extreme positions about
Jerusalem will not survive.”
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Katyushas cause

NIS 2m. damage

Netanyahu visits Kiryat Shmona

TUESDAY’S Katyusha salvoes on Kiryat Shmona Many toi

caused some NIS 2 million in property damage, others case

according to assessors who visited the chy late Tues- residents wi

day afternoon. Monday.

Losses by the tourism industry in the area have Some 30
not yet been determined. in Rosh Hi

The assessors toured the three badly hit areas of morning, lei

the town end helped residents fill out insurance Etti Pereiz, t

claim forms. Many pec

Some 200 apartments, nine cats, and one bus were tions for the

damaged by the rockets launched by Hizbullah from that had rese

Lebanon. In 40 apartments, damage was estimated weekend als

at more than NIS 8,000. come if the i

Next week, the Finance Ministry’s property tax At the yo

division will work on estimates for tourism industry left or cano
damage. The little property damage caused in the 300 religions

Western Galilee will also be assessed next week. Pessah, as
]

Six families whose apartments were seriously sympathy for

damaged were moved to temporary housing. Other The Carli

apartment* which were blown open were sealed and none of its
j

under guard by a security company. rooms are ah

Party registration

to last until midnight
UAT COLLINS

REGISTRATION of political

parties competing in the Knesset

elections will continue until mid-

. night tonight.

On Tuesday, six parties regis-

tered with the Central Election

Committee in the Knesset Some
of those registering slept over-

night in the compound to in-

crease their chances of being first

to request the identifying initials

on the ballot slip. The new immi-

grant party, Yisrael Be’aliya, was
granted the letters kaf nun, mak-
ing the Hebrew word for yes,

while the pensioners party head-

ed by Labor breakaway MK
Nava Arad was granted a Peh.

CEC head Tamar Edri could

not estimate how many parties

will ultimately sign up. Parties

Registrar Ze’ev Boneh noted 30
parties had registered, but only

24 are expected to run on their

own. Others include the compo-
nents of Meretz and those on the

Likud-led joint list.

• After a party is registered with

the CEC it cannot make changes

in its list The final list of parties

eligible to run in the elections will

be issued May 5, after the forms

haw been closely checked. The

CEC decision can be challenged in

the High Court if necessary.

Candidates for prime minister

are also signing up. Apart from

Shimon Peres and Binyamin Ne-
tanyahu, forms have been report-

edly been requested by five oth-

ers including MK Yosef Ba-Gad

and Ahmed Tibi. A candidate

must present the signatures of ei-

ther 10 MKs or 50,000 support-

ers. The signatures of the sup-

porters will also be checked to

ensure they belong to citizens of

voting age not listed with more

than one party.

The Registrar of Parties’ list

shows some seven Arab or joint

Arab-Jewish parties.

Apart from Yisrael Be’atiya,

two other immigrant parties are

expected to register, Aliya (an

acronym for Our People for the

Renewal of Israel) and Unity for

Immigration - A National Demo-
cratic Movement, headed by Li-

kud breakaway MK Ephraim
Gur.

Other parlies include Ra’ash

(an acronym forming the word
“noise”), which is dedicated to

fighting for rights for men, and

several others led by MKs who
have left their factions to strike

out on their own including Ba-

Gad and Shaul Gutman (both

formerly Moledet).

Many tourists left the Western Galilee, while

others canceled their plans to visit there after

residents were told to stay in bomb shelters on

Monday.

Some 30 families checked out of the youth hostel

in Rosh Hanikra on Monday night and Tuesday

morning, leaving it completely empty, according to

Etti Pereiz. the hostel’s manager.

Many people also called to cancel their reserva-

tions for the last day of Pessah, she added. A group

that had reserved all of the hostel’s 48 rooms for this

weekend also called on Tuesday to say it will not

come if the situation doesn't improve.

At the youth hostel in Shlomi, some guests also

left or canceled reservations. However, a group of
300 religious guests decided to stay there throughout

Pessah, as planned, in order to demonstrate their

sympathy for Galilee residents.

The Carleton Hotel in Nahariya reported that

none of its guests had left and that the hotel’s 200
rooms are all occupied. (Itim)

Pin 9 candidates

. , vying for

lgnt ‘Russian’ slot

on Labor list
prime minister

ap. Apart from MICHAL YUDELMAN
Binyamin Ne-

ve been report- NINE immigrants from the for-

sd by five oth- mer Soviet Union are to contend
Yosef Ba-Gad today for slot No. 25 on Labor’s

. A candidate Knesset list

ignatnres of ei- The results of the election,

50,000 support- which will be held among the

is of the sup- 17,000 Russian immigrant Labor
be checked to Party members, are due to be

\
to citizens of published this afternoon,

ited with more The main struggle is expected

to be among the two candidates

jf Parties’ list who ran in Labor’s primaries last

Arab or joint month: Sofa Landver, of Ash-
;. dod, chairperson - of the Russian
>rael Be’aliya, immigrants’ association; and Ser-

ant parties are gio Michaeli, of Haifa, head of

ter, Aliya (an Labor’s immigrants’ association.

People for the Both lost to Adisu Massala, an
and Unity for Ethiopian immigrant, who was

National Demo- placed in slot No. 29, reserved for

headed by Li- a new immigrant.

MK Ephraim Also running are: Alexander

Aterman, 40, of Beit EI; Dr. Lei-

Qclude Ra’ash la Ba’azova of Holon; Shimon
ring the word Betorin, 43, of Karmiel; Shimon
s dedicated to Golosinsky, 37, of Karmiel; Al-

for men, and exander Warnovitzky, 47, of Ho-
by MKs who Ion; Aharon Wolfovitz, 51, of Pe-

rrons to strike tah Tikva; and Ronen Float, 41,

including Ba- 0f Upper Nazareth. Floot ran in

3utman (both Labor’s northern district primary

and won slot 45 on the list

SARAH HONKS and Itim

KIRYAT Shmona residents

warmly received Likud chairman

Binyamin Netanyahu on Tuesday

afternoon, shaking his band and

wishing hfrn lode in the race for

prime minister.

“There is no way to stop terror

other than it. It is impos-

sible to attain peace without

fighting tenor, ” he said during

his visit to the town, where hun-

dreds of residents protested

against the government after the

Katyusha afla.-ire

In Tel Aviv, Tsomct chairman

Rafael Ehan called for expand ing

the security zone and closing

bridges over the Litani River,

saying that Klryal Shmona resi-

dents should not be prisoners to

Katyusha attacks.

Meanwhile, the slogan war be-

tween Labor and the Likud heat-

ed up, with the Likud retal iating

for Labor’s personal onslaught

against Netanyahu.

Earlier in the week. Labor
came out with stickers saying “Is-

rael is too much for Netanyahu.”

The Likud’s response reads “Se-

curity is too much for Peres.”

As was the case with the Labor

sticker, die Likud's reply is being

distributed by the party’s youth

wing.

In an official statement, the Li-

kud argues that “with Shimon
Peres as both prime minister and
defense minister, there is no de-

fense and no .security. The resi-

dents of the North have become
the hostages of Peres’s failed pol-

icy. Peres depends on Arafat and

Hizbullah to keep Israelis secure.

The upshot of this policy is that

those in the North are in shelters

again-”

The Likud's response team,

headed by Jerusalem Mayor
Ehud Olmert, attacked the Labor

announcement that in case of a

military emergency, Peres will

hand his defense portfolio to For-

eign Minister Ehud Barak.

This, according to the Likud

Likud chairman Binyamin Netanyahu (cento) aud liknd candidate and former OC Northern
Command Yitzhak Mordecbai (right) examine a Kiryat Shmona apartment damaged by a
Katyusha rocket Tuesday.

response team, “is an admission

of failure by Labor. If Petes does

so well as defense minister, why
announce that he will replace

himself in the event of a future

crisis? If Barak, has better an-

swers to foe situation than Peres,

why not implement them imme-
diately? ft again becomes appar-

ent that instead of addressing foe

(AvihB Shaphaflnact Sm)

actual
-
defense problems on foe

northern border and. m foe fight

against tenorisnu Labor and its

government -have only
gimmicks/’

Polish premier probes decision

on extremist march at Auschwitz
WARSAW (Reuter) - Polish
Prime Minister Wlodzimieiz Ci-

moszewicz said yesterday that he
had ordered a probe into a pro-

vincial governor’s decision to let

a far-right group march at the

Auschwitz death camp last week.

Cimoszewicz said the governor

of Bielsko-Biala province, where
the camp is located, bad been
summoned to a cabinet meeting

in Warsaw yesterday to explain

his decision.

The Roman Catholic Church

also condemned foe march, call-

ing it “an abuse of freedom, for

which the whole nation has to be

ashamed.”

The governor said be allowed

the demonstration last Saturday

because the group had black-

mailed bim by threatening to
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gather at foe camp on April 16,

when young Jews from around

the world are to commemorate
the Holocaust there.

During the demonstration. 100

banner-bearing young skinheads

marched between Auschwitz and

Birkenau shouting anti-Western

slogans.

Cimoszewicz said the governor

should not have allowed the

march, even if he had been black-

mailed, because a state official

should not be subject to such
threats.

NEWS IN BRIEF

British defense minister to visit
Britain’s Defense Secretary Michael Portillo is due here next

week for an official visit as.the guest ofPrime Ministerand
Defense Minister Shimon Peres.

He will be accompanied by top BritishArmy brass andwill
also participate in Holocaust Memorial Day commemorations.

Portillo will also take the unusual step of meeting with

opposition leader Binyamin Netanyahu during his three-day

visit Arieh O'SuWvan

UN to review closure
The Security Council, responding to numerous requests for a

debate, could meet as early as tomorrow to review foe closure

of territories. A debate would be the first time the council met
to consider Israeli actions since last May, when there was an
international uproar over Israel’s plan to expropriate 530
dunams (133 acres) in east Jerusalem.

The finest request came yesterday when a group of Arab
diplomats, representing Egypt, Tunisia, the United Arab
Emirates, the PLQ and the Arab League, asked this month's

counril president, Juan Samovia of Chile, to convene the

council. Marilyn Henry

Assad: Meeting with Peres after withdrawal
Syrian President Hafetz Assad, in response to a statement by
Prime Minister Shimon Peres that a Syrian-lsraeli summit
meeting must be held to advance the negotiations, said

yesterday that he would meet with Peres only after Israel

returns to its 1967 borders.

According to the BBC, Assad was responding to The
Jerusalem Post interview with Peres published Tuesday.

JerusalemPostStaff

TEHERAN (Reuter) - An Irani-

an newspaper on Tuesday reject-

ed accusations by Prime Miifo&r
Shimon Peres tixar Teheran was
trying to topple Ins government
and said Iran only opposed fcniH

through legitimate channels.

Iran News, which supports the

policies of Ftesident Akbar Ha-
shemf Rafsanjani, said lean
would continue - to oppose land
for occupying Arab land and opr
pressing Palestinians but that its

opposition “has never crossed foe

diplomatic channel.”

“And tips is tbereasqa why
both Israel and; ;its gnardam, foe

United- States, could produce ho
evidence to support their

.
claim

that Iran is involved' in terrorist

activities,” it sail.,; • .. .

.

.The editorial in the Engjish-

larignage newspaper was the first

response in Itim to remaifos by
-Poes. published on Monday that

Iran was out to topple his

government. ....

Israel and the United States

; have accused Iran of backing Is-

lamic militant attacks against Is-

rael such as recent suicide bomb-
ing* by foe Hamas group which
lolled 58 people in Israel.

Iran News was also responding

to Peres’s charge that as Iranian

ship loaded with explosives to

be used against Jewish and Is-

raeli targets had been intercept-

ed by’ Belgian authorities in

Antwerp. •

US Senate to investigate Swiss banks’

holdings of Holocaust victims’ assets
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SAYING he wants justice for

Holocaust survivors, the head of

foe Senate Banking Committee is

setting foe stage for a broad in-

quiry into foe status of millions of

dollars deposited into Swiss
banks by European Jews before

World War H.

“Huge sums of wealth van-
ished. and some of it may be sit-

ting in Swiss banks today,” said

Sen. Alfonse D'Amato of New
York, the committee chairman.

“What we want is justice after so
many years for foe survivors of

foe Holocaust and for foe victims’

families."

The committee will hold a

MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK

hearing on April 23 foal will lay

the groundwork for a compre-

hensive inquiry into Swiss banks’

holdings of assets of Holocaust

victims and survivors, D’Aznato

said this week.

Jewish groups have disputed

foe Swiss Bankas Association’s

assertion that valued Jewish as-

sets from before the Holocaust at

$32 million.

It was not clear whether the

Senate would take any action
against the Swiss banks if its in-

quiry uncovered • any

Some IVY Orthodox groups plan

boycott of Holocaust ceremony
MARILYN HENRY

Please refrain from condolence visits.

The family

WHEN New York commemo-
rates the Holocaust on Sunday,
part of foe Orthodox community
will be absent, refusing to attend

a ceremony at a Reform
synagogue.

The annual commemoration
has become a day of conflict, con-

tinuing foe fractious pattern that

appears to plague virtually all

public events in the Jewish com-
munity here.

The ceremony, organized by

YORK

the Warsaw Ghetto Resistance
Organization/American Gather-
ing of Jewish Holocaust Survi-

vors, will be held at Temple
Emanu-el, the venerable 150-

year-old Reform congregation on
Fifth Avenue.

Temple Emanu-el had been
the site of the commemoration
until the last decade. The com-
memoration. believed to be foe

largest US gathering of its kind,

(Continued on Page 9)

irregularities.

The inquiry is expected to ex-

amine tire procedures used by the

banks to calculate the assets and
whether the searches were com-
prehensive. According to D’A-
mato, foe 1962 and 1995 searches

used different criteria in conduct-

ing their reviews.

“I plan an actively pursuing

this matter until I achieve an au-

thoritative, accurate, and final

accounting of all assets that nu-
merous Swiss banka continue to

bold from this time period and to
which the survivors and rightfej

heirs rue entitled,” D’Amato told

the Senate.
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‘spy’

' “ Iran yesterday
T* asked Taricey to recall four Turk-
;-;jsh.diplomats Teheran accused of
-;spyingin the latest round of a tit-—for-tat row between the two
-Tbeigbors.
•’.' Foreign Ministry spokesman
s Mahmoud Mobammadi told

.
•* i?tate-nuj Teheran radio: “These
,

four diplomats were in charge of
-leading a spy network in Iranian

< Cities and their behavior was
. ^against diplomatic norms.”

. .. “The .Turkish government
•; must recall these four diplomats

.‘.to Turkey,” Mohammadi said.

'S’. ^ had broken up
% ;

Turkish spy" networks in the
.-•northwest of the country led by

;
Turkish diplomats, four ofwhom

• .it named as attaches at Turkey’s
-.embassy in Teheran and at the

'.. consulates in Orumiyeb and
t;

Tabriz.

Turkey yesterday denied the
> .charge.

.
...Turkish Foreign Ministry

..
spokesman Omer Akbel said the

-.'diplomats were accused of spying
. after Ankara asked Teheran to
withdraw four Iranian diplomat

•; .‘.in Turkey accused of links to the
:« killings of Iranian exiles,

f •- Shi’fte Moslem Iranians and
'

. S-unni Turks have been regional

. .-. ‘rivals for centuries but the Irani-
"
•an Islamic republic and NATO-

J J* member, secular Turkey have re-
'* -mained on reasonably, eood

fvi T3*r w.

Peres'?

irkm

tSHN
ofZje®

81

v- ’

* jrfr ~
*

y. mained on reasonably, good
I^terms in recent years.

A number of incidents, howev-
-ler, have strained relations.

In February, Turkey accused
. Iran and Syria of dodging ques-
tions about their possible role in
senthng arms Ankara- said were
destined for Kurdish rebels in

Tnrkey.

A week later Teheran protest-
ed to Ankara over allowing an
Iranian opposition group to hold
a demonstration in Turkey and
hundreds took part in an anti-

Turkish rally in Teheran.

Relations were further dam-
aged last month when Turkish
police said that a Turkish Islam-
ist hitman, who confessed to
killing two Iranian dissidents in
Turkey in 1992, bad received
training in Iran. Iran denied the
accusation.

On Monday, visiting Turkish
Foreign Ministry assistant under-
secretary Ali Tuygan assured
Iran that a military agreement
Turkey signed in February with
Israel did not involve opening
Turkish bases and airspace to the
Israeli airforce, after Iran object-
ed to the accord.

But: Iranian Foreign Minister
Ali Akbar Velayati fold Tuygan:
“Iran is concerned over prorid-
ing any facility to the Zionist re-

gime (Israel) on the grounds that
such concessions are against the
vital interests ofthe Islamic world
and the region,” the Iranian news
agency ERNA said.

Iranian newspapers yesterday
blasted Ankara for signing the
accord, saying it meant Turkey

. was siding with Israel.

sr-JKsr?-.-,-; v.;r. - :
•

-.'-c..

A Galaxy transport plane awaits departure from Dakar airport in Seagal as the US Air Force steps up its evacuation
efforts from Monrovia, Liberia.

US evacuates from
amid fragile Liberian

invitation ‘unacceptable’
News agencies

'PALE, Bosnia

,
• BOSNIAN Serbs yesterday re-

-fused to attend a postwar recoo-
' strucrion conference in Brussels as
‘ part of an overall Bosnian deiega-

.
tion and demanded separate
representation.

Rajko Kasagic, prime minister

ofthe Bosnian Serb Republic, told

Carl Bildt, die international high

representative for Bosnia, that has

invitatianto attend the conference

was “wacceptable”. -
.

The conference, io.drum -up in-

ternational aid to xebuOrf Bosma
-‘after 43 months ofwar between its
”

* Moslem, Croatand Serb eommu-
: I nities, starts tomorrow whether
-die Serbs go or not
• Kasapc told BOdtin a letter that

was faxed to the media, that under

. the Bosnian peace agreement no
. 'joint bodies would exist in Bosnia

. i
until after elections which are due

plater this year.

“If (Bosnian Serb government)
* representatives are to

.

travel to

Brussels, we ask for separate rep-

^resentation and equal treatment

'with the (Moslem-Croat) Federa-

tkm,” be added.

Diplomats said the responsewas
r part of the Bosnian Serbs’ cam-

• paign to force the international

community to treat them as a sov-

ereign state. The Bosnian Serb

•government said it wanted to be

Iprovided with a plane to fly its

~ delegation from the northern city

T of Banja Luka. REUTER
: 101709 GMT apr 96

Meanwhile Serbian officials re-

. - moved 33 Moslem men from buses

\ that were to return them to Bosnia

'yesterday, drawing an angry pro-

-test from the UN refugee agency.

. “This is totally unacceptable.”

said Ron Redmond, spokesman
for the UN High Commissioner
for Refugees in Geneva. “These
people are refugees.”

He said die agency filed a writ-

tenprotest with Belgrade demand-
ing the men’s immwtiatp release.

Randolph Ryan, a UNHCR
spokesman in Sarajevo, said the

men were prevented freon getting

on buses in Sljivovica, a Serbian

town where foe Moslems had been
held in two camps since last fall.

Redmond and Ryan said the

Serbian offidakwho took the men
away said they wanted to investi-

gate them for war crimes.

“Unless we were to be told by
the war crimes tribunal in The
Hague that there was awarrant for
these men, we have no reason

whatsoever to suspect diem of

anything,” said Redmond. “They
are refugees pure and simple.”

They were among 796 men who
escaped last summer from the

Moslem enclaves ofZepa and Sre-

brenica before they foil to Bosnian

Serbs.

About 200 other Moslem men
on the buses were allowed to go
to Tirda, returning to territory

controlled by the Bosnian gov-

. eminent for the first time since

their escape.

The men went to Serbia be-

cause they thought it too danger-

ous to cross Bosnian Serb-held

territory during the Bosnian war.

Both Zepa and Srebrenica are in

eastern Bosnia, close to the bor-

der with Serbia.

TANKS from a West African peacekeeping
force patrolled parts of Monrovia yesterday
after Liberia’s warring factions reached a cease-
fire to end four days of fighting and looting.

Hundreds of civilians defied sporadic shooting
and prowling gunmen to try to reach home.

Despite the cease-fire, US helicopters evacu-
ated dozens of Americans and other foreigners

from Monrovia. A team of 18 US Navy SEAL
commandos was flown to Liberia to reinforce

security at the US Embassy.
The UN envoy to Liberia, Anthony B. Nya-

kyi, said the cease-fire was reached between
government troops and rebels who have been
holding hundreds of Liberians, Lebanese and
other foreign avihans hostage in a military base
in the capital.

But many Americans have not been evacuat-

ed because they have been unable to reach the

embassy due to fighting, the State Department
said yesterday.

Spokesman Nicholas Burns saidUS mfiitary

helicopters had airlifted 168 people from Mon-
rovia. ofwhom 54 were Americans. He said be
did not know how many of the estimated 420
other Americans in Liberia wanted to leave but

many had bad “trouble getting to the embassy
compound—because of the fighting.”

Burns said there were no plans for elite US
Navy forces, who arrived in Monrovia on Tues-
day, to go into the city and help Americans get

to foe embassy, where US military helicopters

are loading evacuees for flights to Freetown,

.
Sierra Leone and Dakar. Senegal.

US citizens are being given priority in the

evacuation - which is voluntary - but other

foreigners are also being airlifted out if space is

available. Bums said.

News agencies

MONROVIA

Despite the fragile truce. Burns said US dip-

lomats in Monrovia described the situation as

“very difficult ...tense...chaotic.” He said they
heard gunfire and reported they could not
judge if the ceasefire would hold.

Bums said that once all Americans who
wanted to leave Liberia were accommodated,
the United States would decide whether to
close its embassy.

Civilians in the city center barracks where
fugitive warlord Roosevelt Johnson was holed
up with fighters of his Krahn tribe said they

were free to leave but afraid to venture out.

They said about 30 West African peacekeep-
ers held hostage had been freed but 36 Leba-
nese civilians had not.

The BBC. quoting an official from the peace-

keeping force. ECOMOG. said the rival fac-

tions agreed to disengage their forces with the

peacekeepers acting as a buffer. It said the

rebels have begun releasing some of the peace-

keepers they were bolding.

Paul Koulen, an official with the UN Devel-

opment Program, said tanks from the peace-

keeping forces were moving into the Mamba
Point neighborhood, where foreign embassies
and the UN offices are located.

“I have just seen the tanks move into town so

I can only surmise that there really is a cease-

fire.” Koulen said. “There have been reports of
violations so for, but nothing major.”

Under the ceasefire agreement, Johnson
agreed to release several hundred civilians and
a number of peacekeepers held hostage by bis

Kaczynski links to Unabomber victims sought

i Explosion rips through two cars in Kiev

KIEV, Ukraine (AP) - An explosion Astroyed two cars in central

Kiev yesterday after a man found a cylinder ofTNTon the ground and

tossed it aside thinking it was trash.
, .

. „
The man was sitting hi his car when he saw a group of st^cous-

looking people clustered around a jeep nearby, said Vadim Kur-

Chenko. spokesman for the Intenor Ministry.

the man got out of his car to ask what they were doing, the

“i ’SSS where it

.£d£d££&™ nearby, Kerchenho said. Poiice deter-

mint*/! that it contained TNT.— of crime, though such erosions are

WASHINGTON (AP) - Theo-
dore Kaczynski may have crossed

paths with four of the Una-,
bomber's victims, investigators be-

lieve, and they are searching to see

if he had contact with others.

Handwritten notebooks and
some printed material found in

Kaczynski's remote cabin near

Lincoln. Montana, mention some
of the victims but also include ref-

erences to many other individuals

and organizations, said a federal

law enforcement official who
spoke on condition of anonymity.

None of the references specifi-

cally mentions Unabomber victims

as targets, the official said. ‘The
idea that there is a list ofvictims or
targets is not correct-”

Three people were killed and 23
others injured in bombings attrib-

uted to foe Unabomber. starting in

1978. Federal authorities coined

“Unabomber” because universi-

ties often were targeted.

In another development. The

New York Tunes reported yester-

day that Kaczynski carried on a

seven-year correspondence with a

Mexican farmhand, Juan Sanchez,

whom he bad never met. In about

50 letters handwritten in Spanish,

Kaczynski told Sancbez he was so

poor, he staved off hunger by
hunting rabbits and treated a cut

foot without going to the doctor.

Kaczynski began writing San-

chez after his brother, David Kao
zynski, met the farmworker in the

early 1980s while buying property

in the Chalk Mountains of West
Texas.

The suspect, a 53-year-old for-

mer university mathematics pro-

fessor who began living a hermit's

life a quarter-century ago, was tak-

en into custody last week as FBI
and Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco
and Firearms agents searched his

cabin. He has been charged with

possessing bomb components but

not with any of the 16 Unabomber
attacks.

Federal agents scouring the Un-
abombers suspected haunts and

target sites nationwide have

turned up evidence that Kaczynski

may have had casual contact with

four Unabomber victims, another

federal law enforcement source

said.

These are the possible contacts:

• Par Fisher, a Vanderbilt Univer-

sity computer science professor

wounded by a 1982 mail bomb,
said he attended the Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology when
Kaczynski was at Harvard Univer-

sity, and said he took a dass at

Harvard. Both schools are in Cam-
bridge. Massachusetts.

“We could have been in the

same dass,” Fisher said. “I think

he knew who I was.”

The connection continued when
Kaczynski went to graduate school

at foe University of Michigan's

mathematics department. Fisber

frequently visited his father, who
worked in that department.

• James McConnell, injured in a

1985 Unabomber attack, was a

University of Michigan psychology

professor in the mid-1960s, when
Kaczynski was there.

• Hugh Scnitton. killed in 1985 by

a bomb at the computer store he
owned in Sacramento, California,

took math classes at the University

of California, Berkeley, during the

summer of 1967. That was the year

Kaczynski began reaching in that

department, although he didn’t

teach Scrutton’s course.

• United Air Lines President Per-

cy' Wood, wounded in a 1980 mail

bombing, was a member of the

San Francisco Bay Area Air Pollu-

tion Control Board advisory coun-

cil from 1967 to 1969. the years

Kaczynski taught at Berkeley.

Wood told The Oakland Tri-

bune he didn’t remember Kac-
zynski or any environment con-

troversies that might have
attracted the Unabomber’s
attention.

Meantime, officials were grow-
ing more and more confident that

they will be able to make a case

that Kaczynski is the Una-
bomber. even as one official

warned that it would take weeks

to complete their methodical
investigation.
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Danish court

.
=• rZ’+.l’Crt

acquits

Egyptians

of terror

charges
AARHUS, Denmark (Reuter) -

Three Egyptians accused of plan-

ning bomb attacks on various loca-

tions in Copenhagen three years

ago were acquitted of terror

charges by a Danish court yester-

day after a six-week trial.

All three were found guilty of
lesser charges, an unrelated arson
attack. The judge is doe to pro-
nounce sentence today.

The prosecution claimed the

men, two of them alleged to be
linked to a group connected to the

1993 New York World Trade Cen-
ter blast, planned to bomb Copen-
hagen railway stations, a bridge,

the Israeli embassy and a Jewish

cemetery.

Police said Mohamed Fahim,
42, Abdel-Hakem Soliman, 38,

and Mohamed Hassanein, 32,

bought chemicals for bomb-mak-
ing, had maps and plans of targets

and possessed US addresses and
phone numbers Unking them to

Islamic group Gama'a aJ-Islanuya.

The organization has carried out
bomb attacks in Egypt and four
men with links to the same group
were convicted in New York on
charges connected with the World
Trade Center blast, which killed

forces.

“People want to leave but they are still con-
cerned about their personal safety outside the
barracks,” said Mark Johnson, one of several

thousand civilians inside.

Witnesses said hundreds ofthe 15,000 people
sheltering in a US embassy annexe left, dodging
gunmen, saying if they had to die they wanted
to die at home.

Intensive negotiations took place among the

peacekeepers, faction leaders and members of
the ruling council of state to build on the cease-
fire agreement.

“There is an intensified effort on the ground
involving members of the government, various

prominent leaders to try to find a political

solution,” one source close to the peace effort

said.

The peacekeepers prepared to meet Johnson
to offer protection pending talks to resolve the

crisis, which stoked fears of a return to all-out

civil war between rival ethnic factions.

Fighting and looting began on Saturday with

a stand-off between supporters of Johnson and
the ruling council of state, which sacked him as

rural development minister and ordered his

arrest for murder after a clash with militia

rivals.

Diplomats said 320 Americans and other

foreign nationals were in the main US embassy
compound. Diplomats said many more were
trapped by fighting in other parts of town.

Washington, which was sending in security

troops to beef up protection of its nationals,

pressed on with its airlift.

“The operation will continue until everyone

is brought out,” US Navy Commander Bob
Anderson said in Freetown. Sierra Leone.

Trade Center blast, which killed

six people and injured over 1,000.

The three defendants, all Dan-
ish residents, denied the charges,

saying they planned to open a
chemical export business to Egypt
and had lists of bomb ingredients

so they would not inadvertently

send materials that could be used
to make illegal explosives.

They were arrested in the Dan-
ish port of Aarhus in November
1993 and were held in custody un-

til April 1994, when a court or-

dered them freed while police

completed their investigation.

They were formally charged in

July 1995 and their trial opened at

Aarhus High Court on February
28 after delays caused by the ab-

sence of Hassanein, said by his

lawyer to be mentally ill.

Dunblane gym
demolished

DUNBLANE. Scotland (Reuter)
- Workers yesterday began demol-
ishing the Scottish school gym
where a crazed misfit killed 16 chil-

dren and their teacher before com-
mitting suicide.

The bullet-riddled gym, being

pulled down at the request of
grieving parents, will be replaced

by a flower garden.

The demolition is expected to

take two days. The children return

after their Easter holiday break
next week.
Policemen threw a cordon

around the gym and the council

asked the media to stay away.
“The families have suffered

greatly and every effort should be

made to respect their privacy,” a

counefi statement said.

British Prime Minister John Ma-
jor, deariy shaken when he visited

the school after the March 13

shooting, supported the decision

to demolish the gym and offered

government funds.

A Scottish judge is investigating

why Thomas Hamilton, a grudge-

bearing outcast who used four

handguns, had been multiple fire-

arms licences.

Hamilton, a 43-year-old bache-

lor obsessed with young boys and
guns, killed more than half of the

class of29 children and their teach-

er before shooting himself.
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FOR SALE IN JERUSALEM!

In quiet part of Beit Hakerem

surrounded by tall trees:

7.5 ROOM COTTAGE

(200 sq.m.)

Including separate 2*room

apartment, large garden

$700,000
60% mortgage available
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By-election

vote could

cut Major’s

majority

to one
LONDON (Reuter)- Prime Min-
ister John Major’s parliamentary
majority looks like being cut to

just one seat today in a by-election

which has prompted fresh specula-

tion that be may be forced to call

an early general election.

But Major's Cboservatrves hope
die result in the south-east Staf-

fordshire constituency, in central

England, will prove their electoral

plight is less gloomy than indicated

. by national opinion polls which

put them 30 points behind the op-

position Labor Party.

The by-election his been caused

by the death last yew of Conserva-

tive MP David Ughtbown, who
won the seat at the 1992 general

election with a moderate 7,192

vote majority.

But the only opinion poll to

have been taken in the seat

showed Labor candidate Brian

Jenkins sweeping this lead away

and attracting the support of more
than half the voters.

Conservative campaign manag-
er Alan Duncan has admitted the

party's interviewing of electors in-

dicates it is behind Labor, al-

though he says only by some five

percentage points.

“A Labor win on Thursday will

show there are no no-go areas for

New Labor. The Tories know this.

They are terrified of losing this

seat," Labor leader Tony Blair

told a meeting in the constituency

Inst night.

Blair habitually refers to his par-

ty as “New Labor'* to emphasise
that it has shed many of its tradi-

tional socialist policy stances.

The Conservatives have not
won a parliamentary by-election

since 1989. Since the last general

election they have suffered some
spectacular losses to Labor, the

minority opposition Liberal Dem-
ocrats and the Scottish

Nationalists.

These, plus three defections by
Conservative legislators to other

parties, have cut Major's majority

from 21 in 1992 to just twocurrent-
ly. A victory by Jenkins today

would reduce^ it to one!

But if Major’s party is. defeated

only narrowly, it oonld claim the

result as an improvement in its

fortunes.

If Labor's majority is below

7.000 votes, it will be “glee for

Major, gloom for Blair”, said elec-

tion expert Peter Kellner.

“The swing to Labor would be
back to familiar by-election levels.

The Tories (Conservatives) have

been here before, and lived to

fight, and win, another day,” he
wrote in the Evening Standard
newspaper.

The Conservatives insist that as

a general election approaches -
one must be held byMay next year
- fee mood of the electorate is

moving back towards them- They
reject speculation feat parliamen-

tary weakness will force them to

call fee ballot early.

Tbeir south-east Staffordshire

candidate Jimmy James says he

has not found resentment against

the party' as he has canvassed from
door to door for votes.

The Conservatives are trying to

shrug off past misfortunes, such as

sleaze scandals, internal rows over

Europe and tax rises, and to em-
phasise the new buoyancy of the

British economy.

South Korean Prime Minister Lee Soo-sung receives a briefing from a military commander on Che security situation in South

Korea’s far-west island of Baekryung yesterday. Lee’s visit to the closest Southern islet to North Korea comes after recent

incursions by soldiers from the North into the demilitarized zone wfakfa separates the two countries. (Reuter)

mood
SOUTH Korean officials whipped up a crisis

mood yesterday, the eve of elections, warning

of everything from a North Korean naval

blockade to border shootings-

A Defense Ministry official, referring to

recent Communist troop incuTsions, com-

pared the situation to the dark days of the

Cold War 20 years ago when Northern border

guards axed two US army officers to death.

Russian Deputy Prime Minister Vitaly Igna-

tenko arrived in Pyongyang to try to defuse the

heightened tensions. His visit coincided with a

fresh warning from UN aid officials of a wors-

ening food shortage in the impoverished North.

In Tokyo, a visiting North Korean delega-

tion made an urgent appeal to Japan for a

third emergency consignment of rice to help it

cope with the disastrous shortfall caused by

the floods which destroyed last year's grain

crop.

The Russian envoy was to sound out North

Korean leaders on Moscow’s suggestion for

an international conference to build up trust

on the divided peninsula.

Rhetoric between the two Koreas has.spi- .

railed since Pyongyang signalled its contempt
for a truce that ended the 1950-53 Korean .

War by sending heavily-armed troops into the

Panmunjom border crossing area.

Three incursions into a neutral buffer zone
starting on Friday are seen as scare tactics to

ANDREW BROWNE

SEOUL

persuade Washington to sign a bilateral peace
treaty, shutting out Seoul.

“There's great potential of North Korea
escalating provocations." Assistant Defense
Minister Park Yong-ok told a news confer-

ence yesterday.

“North Korea's top leaders have repeatedly

said war is inevitable." Park said. “They said

the question is not whether or not there will

be war on the Korean peninsula, but when.
“This is why we take recent North Korean

actions so seriously and consider the present

situation a real crisis."

Park compared the current situation to Au-
gust 1976 following the Panmunjom axe mur-
ders. Tension peaked when the United States

sent the carrier Midway and five other war-

ships to Korea's east coast. North Korea’s

then leader. Kim fl-sung. apologised.

Park said Pyongyang's next moves conld

tiring borderinclude provoking border shooting incidents

or blockading islands off the western coast of
fee Korean peninsula.

“We take the war threat very seriously,”

Park said. “They are ready for action any
time.”

The main opposition party turned up the

farewell to Ron Brown
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - A
grief-stricken US capital yesterday

prepared a hero’s farewell for

Commerce Secretary Ron Brown,

whose death in a Balkan crash

robbed the US of a major Hack
pofitkal leader and President S3
Cfinron of a friend and ally.

Cfinton was to eulogize Brown
at a memorial service at Washing-

ton National Cathedral, in the cap-
ital where he was known as a ge-

nial, stylish power-player in
Democratic party poetics and
steward of an assertive US world
trade policy.

“it willbe personal and FH leave

it to the president to address it,”

‘White House spokesman Mike
McCrary said when asked to pre-
view Cfiison’s farewell to the first

US -Cabinet member to tfie in fee
fine of doty in more than 150
years.

Brown and 32' other Americans
were lriHed last Wednesday when
their- military passenger jet
stemmed into a. mountain ridge

while trying to land aa Dubrbvrak,
Croatia, in gusty winds and bfind-

.
ing rain. .

The group, winch inducted a
dozen US business leaders, was. in

the war-shattered former Yugosla-
via to explore oppcHtumttes form-
vestment in reconstructtoo
projects.

'

Rev. Nathan Baxter, dean of
fee cathedral, was to conduct fee
service and Brown's son, Michael,

and Eastman Kodak chief

Fisher were also to speat.

After fee eariy-afternoon me-
. morial, a funeral procession would
symbolically retrace Brown's life

by wending its way through a black
urban neighborhood and the heart
Of official Washington before
reaching Arlington National
Cemetety.’
With filH military honors includ-

ing a 19-gun salute and a sobbing
trumpet sounding Taps,” Brown,

- -who was aUS Ariny captain in the
_196fts, was to be buried where
manyofAmerica's most illustrious

citizens tie at rest.

His funeral, a tribute of fee.type
ordinarily reserved for US presi-

dents and war heroes, followed a
day of mourning during which
Brown’s dosed, flag-draped casket

lay in state in the lobby of the

Commerce Department.

Photos of the other Commerce
Department officials IdBed in die
crash were set up on a table near
Brown's coffin, along with condo-
lence books for signing. Flower
memorials were in the comers of
fee lobby.

People who came to pay their

respects waited in a tine that

wrapped around fee corner of fee

building fee size; of a city block.
* “Ijust felt tike I needed to come

...He was a very important man,a
good role model,” said Wanda #
Thomas of Maryland, who was on
her Lunch break;

heat ahead of today’s elections, saying the
government was partly to blame for North
Korean troop incursions. *

“The responsibility for the North Korean
incident rests firstly on the North, but it is also

fee fault of our government, which has
changed its policies on the north 16 times in

three years,” said Ghyiing Dai-chul of the
National Congress for New Politics.

Defying teargas, thousands of marching
students also denounced fee government after

the long-delayed funeral of a colleague who
died in a protest. They demanded the resigna-

tion of Resident Kim Young-sam.
South Koreansvote today for253 of fee 299

National Assembly seats. The other 46 seats

will be filled through a proportional represen-

tation system.

Many officials of President Kim's ruling

New Korea Party have admitted they expect a
major setback and the party could lose its

absolute majority.

North Korea's official news agency raid

yesterday, meanwhile, that studentswerevol-
unteering to join the Korean People's Army. -.

They wanted to serve the country “wife rifles

in their hands instead of pens
4
'.

The Korean Central News Agency report

said young people “seethe wife the surging

hatred for the enemy and stamina to annihi-

late it”. (Reuter)

Ex-girlfriend oftobacco executive

turns over documents to lawyers
RICHMOND, : Vngrma (A3?) -
The ex-girlfriend of a retired

Philip Morris USA executive has
given boxes ofIds papers to law-
yers suing seven of fee US’s larg-

est tobacco companies about nic-

otine levels in cigarettes.

Harriet “Hatsy” Heep told

ABC News that Ronald A. Ta-
mol. fee company's director of
research and brands develop-
ment until 1993, stored more
than 70 boxes of documents at
her house. When she and Tamol
broke up a few weeks ago, she
said, he removed most of the
documents.
Ms. Heep turned dyer fee re-

maining eight boxes to' the law-

.

yers handling a massive federal

class-action, lawsuit; brought .

against fee tobacco companies.
Among the documents she

tamed over, according to reports

broadcast by both NBC Nightly

News and ABCs Wodd. News

Tonight, was a 1965 handwritten

memo stating the need to ‘‘deter-

mine the minimum nicotine drop
to keep' normal smokers
booked.” It was stamped “R.A.
Tamol:”

Philip Morris denounced the

reports as being the result of a
“bizarre stunt” pulled by the law-

yers pursuing the class action.

Requests to see the documents
have been denied, fee company
said in a statement issued by its

New York headquarters.
. “As a result, we cannot ...

even verify whether the docu-
ments are authentic,” fee state-

ment said.
.

•_ j.
' •

.Meanwhile,. the Richmond
TimahJXspatch reported yester-

day thjat EBI agents nsftedThor
Richmond area- homes to ask
questions and took for docu-
ments as part of a federal probe
into .conduct' by tobacco
executives,..'

The New World’s shores, a new world order?
DESPITE the recent rise in concern about

immigration, the US is still a nation of

immigrants, even at the highest levels.

Washington isthick with accents
,
names

unpronounceable for most American
tongues and people of American visage

but foreign vintage.

Pat Buchanan's fading Republican pres-

idential campaign and a congressional de-

bate over immigration highlight charges

that foreigners are taking American jobs.

Indeed.

The nation’s top soldier, Gen. John
Shalikashvili, came from Poland and
learned English watching John Wayne
movies as a youth in Peoria. Illinois.

As chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

be replaced Colin Powell, son of immi-
grants from Jamaica, who has been touted

as a potential presidential candidate.

OK, so Powell was bora in Harlem and
grew up in the New York City borough of

the Bronx. But visiting his parents' home-
land to pick' up an honorary degree, he

said, “1 consider myself a Jamaican.''

When the three North American gov-

ernment transportation chiefs met in

Washington some time ago, the only An-
glo name among them was Doug Young,
plain and simple. But he was fee Canadi-
an, and he did half his talking in French.

US Transportation Secretary Federico

Pena spoke partly in Spanish and report-

ers scrambled for translation devices.

People who want to avoid feat confu-

sion in domestic affairs can turn to US
English, a group promoting English as the

official language. Its leader Mauro Mo-
jica. an immigrant from Chile.

Estan en lodas partes - They're
everywhere.

Quick - Can you say Zbigniew Brzezio-

ski? Like many kids, he once wanted to be
president. Of Poland. The Warsaw native

went on to become President Jimmy Car-

ter’s national security adviser.

Buchanan wants a five-year immigra-
tion moratorium, calls illegal immigration

CALVIN WOODWARD

WASHINGTON

“an invasion” and has been making fun of
German-bom Henry Kissinger’s accent
The former secretary of state has risen to

fee status of Washington icon.

Still, fee Irish-American Buchanan ac-

knowledges feat this is a nation of
immigrants.

President Bin Clinton, still speaking in

tones of his native Arkansas, arid his Re-
publican challengerin fee November elec-

tion, Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole,
his voire as flat as the Kansas plains, both
favor modest cuts in legal immigration.

Bat the House ofRepresentatives opted
not to reduce legal immigration for now.
Instead, it voted for a crackdown on illegal

aliens.

The Senate is expected to vote in a few
weeks on a bill supporters say would cut

non-refugee immigrant admissions to

552,000 from 675,000. .

It’s a debate one senator might have
wished had taken place in another
century.

“Some say we had a bad immigration

policy 400 yearn ago,” said Senator Ben
Nighthoise Campbell of Colorado, fee

only Native American in fee Senate.

Campbell, of fee northern Cheyenne
tribe, recalled debating a manwbo argued

that peoplewho don’t speak English in the

United States should go back home.
“X said. Hey, listen, buddy, X track my

.

ancestry for 20,000 years. Where do you'

want me to.go?’

”

From the aboriginal vantage point,

practically everyone is a foreigner.

Not just Housing Secretary Hemy Cis-

neros (Mexico, third generation) or
Health Secretary .Donna Shalala (Leba-
non, fiord generation).

Or distant Italian Senator Alfonse D’A-
mato or, from Irish blood, Senator Daniel
Patrick Moymhan, not to mention Presir

dents John F. Kennedy and Ronald
Reagan. • • •

*

Among those, outside politics, but
watdring the politicians, the same pattern

hokfc.

• British editorsnm TheNew Yorker and
The New Republic magazines. Canadians
run USNews and WorldReport and Van-
ity Fair. And on national TV, ABC News
anchor Peter Jennings is just the tip Of an
iceberg from fee Great White North.

- The satirical ^ymagazmeoncewamed
thatCanadians arc truly irisidiions because
they blend in “fifce the pod people in

Invasionofthe Body Snatchers, virtually

impossible to identify as they take
control.”

The magazme didn't tell readers that its

editor at fee ting was Canadian himself
But it said there was one way to spot
Canadians

. They are so relentlessly pefifre, feey
even thank their automatic bank cash ma-'
chines. *' (AP)

*
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b? Niba’ « ^ the mostjman Isradi clothing companies, founded.Jong before .^e.establishment of the state, isexporting millions of dollars’ worth of Israeli

:

fashion, primarily to Europe. ••

Niba is also holding its own on the domes-
.nc market, though its image has chanced

y
^
ars from s°bdiy conservative to -

youthfully buoyant.
. In the current collection, the image is large-
-V dependant on buttons. Vests, jackets,
wuts, blouses and dresses are nearly all but--
ton-through and the extent to which they are
buttoned or unbuttoned runs the gamut from
pnm to provocative.

.
® s amazing how many changes can be

•
incorporated into .a single garment through
.Die gradual ““fastening of buttons. That
probably explains why strip shows have
'retained their fascination for red-blooded
men.
Niha's no-frills fashions, with many mix-

‘

and-match options, are geared primarily to
•

businesswomen in the 25-55 age groups,
though most of the garments, because of their

'

very simplicity, would look good on both
younger and older women.
With tailored jackets, semi-tailored vests,

ladylike blouses. Tailored pants and~slender
silhouette dresses, Niba has created a long;
lean look, but has been careful -to make the
cut comfortable rather than tight.

Sporty jackets, are priced from NTS 159' to
*'

_NIS 300. Tailored jackets are slightly more *

"expensive, starting at NIS 249 and moving
'up to NTS 499. Pants and skirts are selling
for NIS 109 to NIS 249, dresses for NIS
129 io NIS 169, blouses from NIS 79 to
'NIS 198 and-vests from NIS 169 to NIS
219.

Holocaust survivors

deserve just compensation

HOLOCAUST Martyrs* and RUTH IE BLUM cne law ror °mer survivors who
Heroes Remembrance Day — —

—

—— — feel short-changed by the govern-
will be commemorated the survivors, everv hurpmu-rarir nw*nt*

*

Niba’s no-frills fashions, with many mix-and-match options, are geared primarily
to businesswomen.

Judicious buying could result in a multi-
option set of color coordinates for less than
NIS 1 ,000, which is not bad for a whole new
summer wardrobe. Classicists will find that

they can do almost as well with Optimum.
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Children can
learn to share

HOLOCAUST Martyrs' and
Heroes’ Remembrance Day
will be commemorated

next week with deserved reverence.

Let us hope that the Finance
Ministry upholds its pledge to the

High Court of Justice to increase

unduly low reparation payments to

survivors.

According to the 1952 repara-
tions agreement between Israel

and Germany, the former
received a sum of money from
the latter with which to "compen-
sate" survivors living in Israel as

of October 31. 1953.
Under the conditions of this

agreement, survivors receiving
reparations via the Israeli govern-
ment waived the right "to sue
Germany in the future. Survivors
arriving in Israel subsequent to
the cut-off date were not subject
to the above conditions, and
many sued the German govern-
ment directly.

Unjustly, those survivors not
bound by the terms of the agree-
ment have continued to receive
monthly payments three times
greater than those of their coun-
terparts dependent on Israel's

allotment of German money for
the same purpose.
Feeling cheated, a group of

these survivors, together with
MK Avraham Herschson t Likud i.

petitioned the High Court of
Justice for a raise in reparation

payments. On January 29 this

year, the coun handed down a
“strong recommendation" to the
Treasury to increase monthly
payments to these victims of
Nazism whose right to sue
Germany had been waived.
As vet. no increase has been

made. The Finance Ministry
spokesman’s office assures that

“the Treasury will honor the

coun *s recommendation.** claim-
ing that “meetings are being held
at this time to determine how to

put the pay increase into effect."

But given the advanced age of

CAVEAT EMPTOR!

RUTHIE BLUM

the survivors, every bureaucratic

delay in effecting the pay
increase is critical. "Many have
died in the rwo months since the

decision,” says R.H., a survivor

whose complaint against the gov-
ernment for “stealing** money
owed to victims extends beyond
“meager reparations.”

A widow with no income other
than a portion of her late hus-

band's pension from the National
Insurance Institute. R.H. feels

that Finance Ministry policy
regarding supplementary income
to “needy'’ survivors rs discrimi-
natory.

According to an amendment in
the Nazi Persecution Act. sur-
vivors with a 25 io 49.9 percent
disability (R.H. is diagnosed as

26 percent) who cannot support
themselves due to age or illness

are eligible to request a supple-
ment to their regular reparation
payments.
The amount of the supplement

is determined on the basis of an
applicant's total income. Every
form of income is taken into
account during the “income
examination" - except for that of
a living spouse.
R.H. and a married friend of

hers - also a survivor - both
applied to receive the above sup-
plement. Each was granted it,

though R.H. was awarded a much
lower sum than her friend.

It turned out that her late hus-
band's pension was taken into

account towards calculating her
supplement. Ironically, had her
husband still been alive, she
probably would have received a
greater addition to her regular
reparation payments.
Enraged. R.H. wrote to Knesset

members and to the Finance
Ministry to protest. The response
she received from Rafi Pinto.
Finance Ministry director of the

Department for Rehabilitation of

the Disabled, may serve to clarify

the law for orher survivors who
feel short-changed by the govern-
ment:

“Working together to amend
the Nazi Persecution Act ... were
the Finance Minister and mem-
bers of his staff, as well as mem-
bers of organizations for the dis-

abled and members of Knesset,
who were aware of the fact that

the supplement would be given
following an examination of
income.

“A large majority of the dis-
abled population gratefully
accepted the amendments which
were made in the law, evidence
of which lies in the thousands of
applications which we have been
receiving daily.

“Furthermore, the system of
indirect rewards - in the form of
various benefits, such as exemp-
tion from TV licence fees, a dis-

count in municipal taxes, and a
refund in purchase tax and VAT
for many products - is given
automaticaliy. and increases the

sum of monthly compensation
payed to survivors receiving
reparations from the State of
Israel...

“In no way does the require-

ment of an examination of
income intend to penalize or dis-

criminate...”

Perhaps the imminent increase
in the ’Tegular” payments will

help R.H. to make ends meet.
However, many survivors are
doubtful that the raise will
amount to much.
Victims cf Nazism interested

in forming a lobby group to
protest government policies are
invited to contact The Israel Self
Help Center, phone: (03 ) 629-
9389 (ask for Ruti Belkin, con-
sultant, or Manha Ramon,
Director).

You are invited to offer person-
al stories about goods and ser-
vices in this country. Write to:

Ruthic Blum, POB SI. 91000
Jerusalem.

PARENTING

HUTHMASON - y . . . .. ...

OFTE^whenweget together irith friends of ottrs,

their son. who istwo and a half, will take away the
toy with which my four-year-old is playing. My

friendspooh-pooh my child's protests.

. They say things he won't take it home.” When
1 say, “You should check first with my son before Jetting

«your child take away Jus toy,” they say, “Oh, come on, he's

Just a kid

I

feel angry at them for making my childfeel

selfish or like a ubadboy”for not wanting to share his toys.

How do 1 handle this?

Judy Baumgold, family and couples therapist at Shiluv

Institute, replies’.

;
There are rwo issues here: 1. What to do when two children

fight over the same toy, and 2. What to do when friends dis-

agree about how lo handle conflict between their respective

children.
... ...

There are several approaches you can take when your child

is in conflict with another child over a toy. 1 . You can take the

toy away. 2. You can try to help the children resolve it with

their own ideas. 3. You can suggest that they take turns play-

ing with the toy. 4. You can use a reflective approach advo-

cated by the late Hungarian pediatrician- Dr. Emmi Pflder and

say, “David. I see you want that truck. Jonathan, you want it

too/' Then step back and see what the children do. You can

slay nearby so they feel your support and in case anyone is

about to set hurt. But generally, young children have far more
resources to solve their own problems than we give them

credit for and allowing them to do so is excellent practice for

lif

Re°aiding the second issue, it sounds like it’s more of an

issue^berween the parents. I would suggest that you sit down

with this other couple when the children are not around and

talk about vour feelings and your different approaches or

understandings of the situation. It sounds like each parent ts

defending his child. Obviously the parents of the younger

child are assuming that the older child is old enough to under-

-stand and that’s not fair to the older child. But he’s not so old.

Some four-vear-olds just are not ready to share.

If you find vou cannot resolve the issue through discussion,

and ii continues to disturb you and your child when the two

families are together. I would suggest seeing your friends in

the evening without *e children and limiting contact between

ihe .children.

Ifyou have a question aboutparenting, write to: Parenting.

POB SI. Jerusalem 9J00Ct

AFTER dark, when the moon-
light dances on the wave
tops,Tom and Mel Neale can

see the constellations as the ancients

saw them, brilliant against a sky
clear of smog or dust.

* “

' He used to be a lawyer, she-

a

schoolteacher, navigating their way
through 9-to-S jobs, career ladders

and commutes. That was 17 years

ago. Then they headed off to sea on
their 47-foot yacht
Since then, they have been living

their dream, drifting lazily aboard
Chez Nbits between the East Coast
and the Bahamas. The yacht is the

only home their two daughters, now
teenagers, have ever known.
'This may sound corny to you.”

said Tom Neale, “but out here we
can feel God breathing." The Neales
simply find life on a sailboat more
satisfying than staying ashore. So
do others - especially baby-boom
families - who are taking to the seas

in increasing numbers despite the

risks and sacrifices.

For some, cruising aboard a sail-

boat for years can offer a rugged
reality more evocative of a trek

across the prairie in a Conestoga
wagon than an extended stay at

Club Med. Life is frequently

reduced to the basics: food, water

and staying afloat.

There are times when the sky goes
black, lightning crackles near the

mast, and the sea turns savage. Safe

harbor is still miles away, and the

howling wind carries the unmistak-

able roar of the surf lashing a rocky

shore.

And there’s no one else to turn to

for help.

The risks of live-aboard sailing

were vividly illustrated by a recent

rash of mishaps involving American
yachts, including one that wax
rammed and sunk November 24 off

New Zealand, killing two Southern

California children and their father.

Nonetheless, this winter about

10,000 tive-aboard yachts were

bobbing along, many with no par-

ticular place to go and in no partic-

ular hurry to get there, said Jimmy
Cornell, a London-based sailor who
writes often about the sea.

Ten years ago. the number was
about 6.000 yachts.

Cornell, who calls often at mari-
nas worldwide, said a precise figure

is impossible because the cruising

population is. by definition, tram
stent.

In the fall, there’s a dash of sons
from San Diego to Cabo San Lucas
and points south: in the spring, from
Puerto Vallarta to Hawaii and the

South Seas.

Generally, however, most yachts

putter about the Sea ofCortez or the

Caribbean. Some are gone for a

year, some for five, some for the

duration.

And, increasingly, children are

along for Ihe ride. Perhaps one in

four yachts now carries parents and
children, said John Riise. managing
editor of Latitude 38. a magazine
devoted to live-aboard sailing.

Cruising parents typically want a

shared adventure and a full dose of
family values. Aboard Chez Nous,

that’s not a cliche. Parents and
daughters prepare and eat three

meals a day Together. When the

Neales wish for a fish dish, they don
masks ami snorkels, grab underwa-
ter stings and go fishing.

School is also a family affair.

Melanie, 16, and Carolyn, 14, spend

six or seven hours a day below deck
with their correspondence courses;

Tom teaches history- while Mel
teaches math and biology-.

They also get practical instruction

from Lheir folks. One recent day,

Melanie had just finished taking an

engine apart with her father and was
grinding a valve. “Out in the

Bahamas, you can’t just take it to

the shop and get it fixed.” she said.

After their schooling, the girls

often point or write leners in the for-

ward stateroom.

Rod and Karen Bauer, along with daughter Ruth, prepare their

sailboat in San Diego for a year-long cruise. <Aian Abraham^on/LA Tim«>

The rigors of the live-aboard life are

real. Melanie said. But there’s plenty

of time to play. “We wouldn't want to

[Jive ashore] even if we could.” Of
course, like any yacht. Chez Nous has

to pull into port periodically for

repairs, supplies, visits to doctors and

grandparents, or to sit out storms.

And time ashore gives parents

and daughters a chance to recharge
- after long sireLches of being
trapped aboard a small boat with

only each other for company or

after fighting boredom and sunburn
while drifting without even a hint

of breeze.

Even so, from the day they got

married in 1968. Tom and Mel
always wanted to go to sea. Both

had grown up sailing in Virginia.

It took 1 1 years to make the dream
a reality. They didn’t starve. But
every spare penny wenr toward buy-
ing a boat. There was no big house

on the hill. No dinners at fancy
restaurants. Not even movies.

Right off, however, the Neales
bought a 27-foot sailboat. They
traded up to a 41 -footer, then up
again to the 47-footer. The
SI 00.000 it cost was a hefty sum,
especially in 1979, but that bought a

boat big enough for children.

“This is how so many people do
it,” Tom said. “Other people think

that {cruisers] are wealthy and loaf-

ing on inherited money/’
Now, said Richard Spindler,

Latitude JS's publisher. “What you
have are the baby-boom people, just

gazillions of them, saying, *1 work
pretty ban! Why? I can get a great

boat for S30.000 to 540,000. do
something different andenjoy life/

”

But people sometimes do fall

overboard or get smacked in the

head by a boom. Occasionally,
small sailboats are run over by big

ships.

ABOARD Chez Nous, in port

recently in Fort Lauderdale, the

watchword is frugality. Meals run
toward rice and beans, homemade
bread, home-grown sprouts and. if

the hunting has been good, fish.

To make money. Tom Neale
writes for Cruising World and deliv-

ers speeches ar cruising seminars.
Mel, an accomplished painter, sells

her work when in port. Melanie
helps out by hawking hand-painted
T-shirts.

It took several years for Tom
Neale’s writing to pay steadily.

At first, he said, “1 worked on
people's diesels. I worked on peo-
ple's toilets. Whatever you could
do. I did it.” Money is sometimes
scarce, he said. But life on a 47-foot

sailboat isn’t about money, anyway.
“Think about seeing the starfish

on the bottom of the sea in the

moonlight,” he said. ‘Think about

LhaL The sea is that clear. The sand
is that white. And you’re seeing it in

the moonlight
“Or you're on watch at night. You

and your kid are all alone on deck,

talking about tilings. You and she

are totally alone under the stars. It’s

incredible.

“Or working together as a family,

to survive in a storm. It’s very scary.

And then you come through it

together.” He paused, then added:
“People who don’t understand will

say. ‘When are you going to come
back to the real world?' To me, out
here, this is the real world.”

(Los Angeles Times)

BARGAIN BASEMENT

OFFERS

RUG - 2x3 m.. daric ted, NIS 250, 0.

6726856. M •

MAXIM CONVECTION OVEN

misring handle. sell NIS 50 or "P bay

door with handle. {W-9S571S3.

NIKE' AIR - Iranis, die 43. fits

new. NIS 200. 09-495995.

HITACHI ALLWAVE - with tape pMy-

CTt joW speaker. NIS ISO. 03-5^498.5 •

-PASSOVER ANTHOLOGY '

Phillip Goodman, hardback. Nib .0.

Hebrew Reborn, by Shalom Spiegel,

in (14-8242267

TOLK DANCE RECORDS
- 78 rpm.

proof larps. 3x2 mere*, MS 40 eacft’

XraOLOGV-NiS^T^
Of Anatomy and Ph>siolog>,

CAR 5eS - 6 raont

^
l0

^)
condition. NIS 150.

SIFREY TORAH - Mishna Bna*. W&

35: Mi shoe Torah. 6 + 1 vote.. I3*?®

NIS 210: Zofaar. Hebrew translation, NIS

55 - all like new. 02-819580.

MEN'S SUSPENDERS - Browutone

weave, leather trim, NIS 42; Rttbok

white walkers, new, men’s 44 (US tl),

NIS 190. 02-9935118. NS.

PORTABLE TELEPHONES - used,

usable condition, can be reconnected,

NIS 10 each. 024511240, NS.

LADIES BICYCLE - with child seat,

needs attention. NIS 300- Yaelie, 02-

832143, NS.

PORTABLERADIO-General Electric

AM-FM, excellent condition, NIS 80.

02-710536, NS.

«WHAT TO EXPECK THE TOD-

DLER YEARS” - new. NIS 70; large

Geny backpack, NIS 150; Souggli, NIS

30; 2 sewing patterns, new, simple dress-

es size 6- 10. NK 20 each. 02-287674 or

27 13 17..NS.

SONY AMPLIFIERS - magnetically

shielded, 2 W, for computer, NIS 170

atxo. 02-65 19743, NS.

ELECTRIC RADIATOR - 65 cm, NIS

238; comer shelf, NIS38; 10LP records,

NIS*48. 02-617257, NS.

DOUBLE BED - good condition.

American box spring on metal frame.

NIS 300. 02-666441

“DEMOPHRENIA” - by Paul

Bdelberg, NIS 34; Sadat's Strategy, by

Paul Eidelbog. NIS 6. 02-861207. NS.

PASTEL DRAWING - original, food

motif. NIS 200. 02-271022.

FOOD PROCESSOR - Hamilton

Beach, NIS 200: creperie. NIS 70; may-

onnaise maker, NIS 30, 02-322718.

BLACKSTONE ADVANCED
MAGIC SET - for ages 8 and up. NIS

50.

02-

6510194, NS.

MEN'SSWT - like new, imported, NIS

150; 3 new silk ties, NFS 50 each. 02-

65 1 1 763, NS.

VTVTTAR -200 mm. focal lens (not aut-

ofocus], Pentax “K" fining. NIS 200

ab.a 02-65181 JJ (NSj.

MTTREBOARD - NIS 15; 2 electric

heaters. NIS 45/60; plastic metal frame

chair, NIS 30. 15 hand tools. NIS 5; tele-

phone, NIS 50; electric can opener, NIS

25.

02-

250762.

PESSAH COOKBOOK - Emunah
Bracfra. NIS 1 5; Shubbal-Holidays

recipe book with menus, NIS 20. Money

supports Emunah religious educational

institutions. Deena, 02-811095: Toni.02-

819081.

SCULPTURE TOOLS - rechargeable

drill. Water Pit umbrella stand, tele-

phone table. 5 cups/saucers, gooseneck

lamp, NIS 30 each. 02-257483.

WANTED
CLARINET - Bufet Campo R-I3 for

promising student. 09-664365.

WOODEN MUSIC STAND - 03-

6294033.

GAS FIRE - night emergency light

Lego for children. Cecil. 09-828985.

“ROGUE'S GUIDETOTHE ISRAELI
KITCHEN” - to buy. 02-778206.

COLOR TV - stereo system or parts of

it reasonably priced. . for soldier. 02-

610746.

4 OR 6 GARDEN CHAIRS - sturdy,

upright, good condition. 02-610643.

WOODEN HIGH CHAIR ~ for infant

02-434607.

INFORMATION ON LITERATURE
Hebrew or English on

commcntarics/reviews of individual

works of authors, e.g. Co. Applefeld,

Banov, etc. 02-710907.

COMPUTERS & CALCULATORS -

old. vintage, & unused, any condition.

860113.

FURNITURE - for Russian dim, will

collect. Keren Klita. 788277, NS.

STOREROOM FOR OUM - appli-

ances, household goods (pots, pans, dish-

es. etc.), old furniture, etc.. Sun. Thurs..

10 am 4 pm; fti., JO am I pm. 24

Ha'uman St, Talpiot 796848.

EXCHANGE
~

AMERICAN PROFESSOR/WRITER
- seeks native Israeli for few hours of

Hebrcwconvenation weekly. Will

exchange English conversation, editing,

etc. Susan. 02-630203.

UNIVERSITY STUDENT - wishes to

leach Spanish in exchange for English-

speaking person to help me improve my
English. 02-258206.

PETS
KITTENS - Earl Grey. Oreo. Ginger

Rodgers and Fred looking Tor homes. 02-

9935232, NS.

PUPPY - small, short hair, cuddly, ener-

getic, playful, ramhunciious, sociable.

great with children and cam, free to good

home. 02-283521. NS.

PUREBRED POODLE - 2 months old,

trained, NIS 300. 02-9973401.

Sorry, no listings accepted without a coupon

BARGAIN BASEMENT - FREE CLASSIFIEDS
BARGAIN BASEMENT accepts ads ot up to 20 words tree of charge on these

'

conditionsOnly one ad per household per week. THE LIMIT per ad in the 'offers
11

1

section is a TOTAL of MS 300, and the price of each Rem must be stated fn shekels.

The following ads are NOT accepted: business otters: apartment sales, rentals or

exchanges; car sales; job offers: situations wanted: solicitations tor donations; offers of

marriage or other personal relationship. Ads musl be printed in English and submitted

on the attached coupon. ADS MAY NOT BE SUBMITTED BY PHONE OR FAX. The

right to reject or edit any ad is reserved.

Ads musl reach The Bargain Basement The Jerus&tem Post Rehov Yimteyahu in

Romania (POB 8i, Jerusalem 91 0001 by NOON Sunday of the week of publication.

Because of space limitations, ads maybe held over and published the foHowIngweek

The price of each item must be stated
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Leaks versus security

I
T is good to know that Chief of General

Staff Lt.-Gen. Aronon Lipkin-Shahak real-

izes that the Military Police acted rashly and
carelessly in trying to track down information-

leaker.

In particular, it was a blunder to seek a court

order to obtain telephone records of journalists
rather than of the suspected officers. The blun-

der was compounded by the fact that the records

contained not only telephone numbers of army
officers, but aU the numbers the journalists

called on their cellular phones. The IDF also

failed to return the lists containing these num-
bers. It has now been instructed not to use them.

But while the outrage in the journalistic com-
munity is just, it would be a mistake to ignore

the gravity of the army’s problem. The leaking

of unauthorized information to the press by
employees is a hazard in every organization. In

the army, the hazard can become a serious

danger to national security. It is disingenuous to

say. as some critics of the army's action have
done, that censorship regulations provide ade-
quate protection against the publication of sen-
sitive leaked material. The fact is that one
leading newspaper ignores censorship regula-

tions with utter impunity, and that leaks become
public knowledge in no time even, if they are

not published.

Moreover, the law forbids all public employ-
ees. particularly members of the armed forces,

to give journalists any information whatsoever
- regardless of whether it compromises the

country’s security - unless it is authorized by
official spokesmen. That this law may be oner-
ous in a free society and anachronistic in to-

day’s environment is beside the poinL It is the

duty of the Military Police to catch lawbreakers

in the military ranks.

Complicating the issne is the fact that the

press cannot perform its duty without the help

of whistle blowers. The army may be truly

concerned about security secrets, but it is all too

tempting for its bureaucracy to describe every

exposure of wrongdoing, corruption, dereliction

of duty, negligence, or irresponsibility as harm-
ful to security.

Nor is it possible to keep a huge, central

establishment like the IDF free of internal poli-

tics, rivalries, and ideological differences,

which lead to leaks to the press; or to ignore that

these leaks became a flood when the negotia-

tions with the PLO and Syria involved military

officers as negotiators and politicized the army
to an unprecedented degree.

Clearly, without someone in the military

willing to risk breaking the law to divulge

scandalous goings on, the country would have
to rely on nothing but official pronouncements
- hardly a satisfactory solution.

It must also be noted that in granting the

army’s request for a list of the telephone num-
bers contacted by journalists, the court accom-
modated the army, but failed to consider the law
which safeguards the secrecy of journalists’

sources, and the basic law which prohibits inva-

sion of privacy except when a specific threat to

national security is reasonably suspected
The balancing act between the fundamental

right of the public to know and the state’s

security interests, especially in a country still at

war, is never easy. But more sensitivity on the

army’s part for the former and a less cavalier

journalistic attitude to the latter may help.

The great Swiss banks robbery

T
HAT Swiss banks have been knowingly

denying the existence of vast Jewish de-

posits in their vaults is nothing short of

mind-boggling. Deposited by Jews in the 12

years between the rise ofNerism and the end of

World War II, these fortunes are estimated at

anywhere between Si bilb'on and S3b. (at the

dollar value of that time). But the Swiss banks

are admitting only to Jewish “inactive ac-

counts” totaling $32 million.

Ironically, what made Jews transfer their

money to Switzerland was the Swiss secrecy act

of 1934, which enabled depositors to remain

anonymous and prohibited disclosure of the

accounts by the banks. Worried that the Nazis

would trace their money, Jews were thus as-

sured that their deposits were safe. But when
heirs to Jewish depositors tried to trace the

accounts, the inscrutable Swiss banks denied

them access, often with surly mdeness.

Total bank secrecy is no longer in force in

Switzerland. The banks cooperate with govern-

ments in investigating such crimes as illegal

transfers of monies from state treasuries by
thieving dictators, or the deposits of drug deal-

ers’ illicit profits. Purportedly, they are also

collaborating with World Jewish Congress

President Edgar Bronfman, who is trying to

uncover the Jewish accounts, and with the indi-

viduals who may have claims as heirs.

A central figure in the search is New York
Republican Sen. Alfonse D’Amato, chairman

of the Senate Banking Committee, who also

heads the Robert Dole campaign in New York.

He says that the Swiss bankers collaborated

with the Nazis in accepting fortunes they knew
had been robbed from Jews, and that today’s

evasions, confusions, and concealments of the

facts are deliberate. He believes the bankers are

guilty of a conspiracy of silence, which they

hope will enable them to continue using the vast

amounts of Jewish property. With time, they

hope, the problem will disappear.

Nor are the bankers the only partners in this

conspiracy. Officials involved in D’Amato’s
investigation say that in the post-war period, the

CIA, in collaboration with the banks, was also

involved in keeping the fortunes from their

legal owners.

If Bronfman and D’Amato succeed in uncov-

ering and retrieving just part of the fortune in

the Swiss banks, Switzerland's whole banking

system may undergo an earthquake. Not only

will the banks have to pay vast amounts to

Holocaust survivors (and to the State of Israel if

direct heirs cannot be found), but their credibil-

ity and reputation for scrupulous honesty will

suffer a shattering blow. Not surprisingly, the

Swiss have already hired an American law firm

to fight D’Amato’s investigation.

D’Amato has told an interviewer that truth is

bound to triumph, not least because the interna-

tional banking community cannot allow itself to

endanger relations with the US. It must be

hoped that he is not overly optimistic, and that

more than a half-century after the greatest rob-

bery and pillage in history was committed, at

least some justice wall be done.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
UNDESERVED RESCUE

Sir, - One is long accustomed to

seeing Norway rush to the aid of the

Palestinians, in a misplaced effort to

relieve them of the necessity ofcon-
fronting the consequences of their

actions. It is sad to see the US forced

to do the same, under the coercion of
other Arab participants in the Wash-
ington anti-terrorism conference.

Indeed, the refusal of the Arab
side to accept responsibility for the

results of its decisions can fairly be
said to be the root cause of much of
the bloodshed of the past half centu-

ry and before. Refusing to accept the

existence of Israel when it was al-

ready an established fact, refusing to

recognize their military failure in

1967, refusing to recognize that

their own insistence had rendered

the 1948 armistice lines irrelevant

(and on, and on), the Arabs have
been at each step kept afloat by
European aid, given in either malice
or well-meaning naivete, the ab-

sence of which might have brought
them back to reality.

Now too, the present closure is a
consequence of undisguised assur-
ances by Arafat to his people that

Jerusalem, Arab sovereignty, and
even the obliteration of Israel might
be within grasp. Murderers, instead

of being crushed (in accordance
with his obligations) were lionized,

thus encouraging terrorism and
more murder. To insulate Arafat and
his constituency from the conse-
quences of the closure, in such a
way as to seem a victory forArafat’s
diplomacy, is again to encourage
more violence. Why not, since it has

no negative consequences? Conve-

niently forgotten is the formerly sa-

cred principle of “fungibility,”

which evidently does not apply to

funds donated to Palestinians.

The suffering people of Cuba and

of Iran, each under “closure” for

the irresponsible actions of their

governments, do not receive US or

Norwegian subventions. Why are

they different?

Kiryat Tivon.
STAN GOODMAN

PUNISHMENT
Sir, - In the Letters of March 28,

51 self-proclaimed Palestinian intel-

lectuals caution against collective

punishment taken out of desire for

retaliation against Palestinian

terrorism.

May I remind these Palestinian

“intellectuals” that the continuous

massacre of the Israeli people by
Palestinian terrorists is in itself col-

lective punishment! The punishment
should fit the crime.

WALTER FERGUSON
Beit Yannai-

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE
Sir, — A photo caption in your issue

of March 29 implies that a Jerusa-

lem Arab needs the services of and
Arabic-to-Hebrew translator in or-

der to apply for Israeli citizenship.

Since Arabic is an official language

of the State of Israel, something
must be amiss. I hope it’s the

caption.

MARK L. LEVINSON
Heizliya.

PIGEONS AT THE WALL
Sir, - Does Jerusalem have pi-

geons at the Wall? Let me answer
the question, but in my own way.

This month, I returned from my
first trip to Israel. It was a most
exciting and wonderful trip! The
people, the sites, the food were out-

standing and everyone in oar small
UJA group felt that wc were indeed
“returning home.” I am ready to

return and explore more. One site I

will probably avoid is the Western
Wall in the Old Gty. And maybe
you have already guessed why... the

“pigeons.” Well maybe they really

aren't pigeons in their long dark
coats, but they certainly remind me
of pigeons in the park. Give one a

shekel and they swarm around you
with their bands out, shouting ob-
scenities at you if they don’t get
their share. They try to extract feed
from every person going to the wall.

As I approached the Wall, they
came at me from every direction. I

proceeded directly to the Wall and
started praying. I am mourning the
loss of my 21-year-old son and 1 felt

strong urges to communicaie with
God. The entire time I stood there

with my eyes closed, swaying back
and forth with tears streaming down
my cheeks, there was at least one
“pigeon" by my side insisting that I

feed him! Not standing respectfully
to the side waiting for me to finish

my prayers, but within inches con-
stantly talking (mid shouting) at me.
Why can’t the authorities main-

tain a little control over the begging?
IRVING M. RICHARDS

Riverside, California

Ml CASA SU CASA

Adiversionaiy enemy
The middle-aged man who

walked into a quiet cafe in

the heart of Paris carried a

large, leather briefcase which had
dearly seen better days. He took a

seat in the comer, removed his

hat ordered a black coffee and

began reading the France-Soir be

had bought a few moments before.

Shortly afterwards, he was
joined by a newcomer.
The two men chatted amiably

for several minutes, then left the

restaurant together. Twenty min-

utes later in a small nearby hotel,

they climbed up two flights of

stairs. Waiting for them was a

stocky, ill-dressed, swarthy man
who spoke French with a heavy
Middle Eastern accenL
Later that evening the three of

them spent a happy evening
together at Regine’s discotheque.

The dark-featured man was Abbas
Musawi, at the time the spiritual

and military leader of Hizbullah.
He was persuaded to sip a little of

the champagne they had ordered

to celebrate their “deal.” He
pulled a face and spat out the bub-

bling liquid. “I would rather have

one of the girls here. Price no
object,” he said. Having fixed him
up to his taste, Musawi shook the

hand of his “partners” and then

left.

As the Frenchman explained to

this column: “You Israelis hadjnst
spent $1 million of your taxpay-

ers’ money. Musawi promised to

gel you information about Ron
Arad. It was a risk you had to take,

for he was the one who arranged

for Mustafa Dirani, one of his

lieutenants, to sell Arad to tbe

Iranian Revolutionary Guards. I

have just learned that Arad was
kept in the basement ofthe Iranian

Embassy in Beirut for a couple of
months before they sent him to

Iran.”

The Frenchman, a frequent visi-

tor to Beirut, went on to reveal

that after enjoying one night in

Paris, Musawi returned to

Lebanon with his booty. Israel

never beard from him again. He
failed to deliver tbe Information

he had promised and, if anything,

he increased the number ofattacks
launched against IDF soldiers in

the security zone.

Some time afterwards, on a

February night in 1992, an Apache
helicopter rose from its camou-
flaged hiding place in a deep
Lebanese ravine and hovered near

a narrow crossroads. 'He’s on his

way in a Mercedes. You have
about 10 minutes before be reach-

es you. His driver is very careful -
maybe it will be 15 minutes.”

In fact it was a full half hour
before the car was spotted.

URi DAN
DENNIS EJSENBERG

As it readied the crossroads a
single rocket blew tbe cat; togeth-

er with Musawi and two of his

bodyguards, as well as tbe driver;

to pieces. At Israel’s intelligence

headquarters, Musawi’s file was
transferred to the "dead” archives.

Outraged at the way one of his

most loyal and efficient terrorist

chiefs had been blown to bits, Ali
Fallahiyan, the Iranian intelli-

gence minister in the Iranian cabi-

net (who is now wanted to stand

trial in Germany) immediately
sent explosive material by means

Peres’s vitriolic

outbursts against

the evil mullahs of

Teheran grow in

vehemence and
volume daily

of a diplomatic pouch to Buenos
Aires. Not long afterwards, in

March 1992, an explosion at

Israel’s embassy there resulted in

the deaths of 29 people.

The search forArad, meanwhile,

continued.

An approach was made to a
Lebanese billionaire, Iskandar

Safla, who today owns the famous
Cherbourg shipyard where Israeli

missile boats were once secretly

boflL Now boats are being built

there for Arab clients. Both the

rich Lebanese and his close friend,

Yves Bonnet, a former head ofthe
French secret service, were asked

to help find the missing airman.

Both men made a genuine effort,

for humanitarian reasons, to do so

but confessed after several months
they had got absolutely nowhere.

WHETHER IT is the memory of
the loss of the million dollars, his

anguish over tbe fate of Ron Arad
or genuine rage at Iran for being
the source of tenor attacks. Prime
Minister Shimon Peres’s vitriolic

outbursts against the evil mullahs

of Teheran grow in vehemence
and volume daily. So much so that

the London Independent reported

the Iranians feared an imminent
Israeli attack, on an Iranian target.

Its reporter, close to tbe thinking

of Lebanese politicians, declared

that Beirut is convinced Israeli

commandos vriil strike at the
Iranian Embassy in BeiruL This

Iranian outpost is known to be a

nerve center of Inman-directed
tenor initiatives. Nor has it been
forgotten that fins is where Arad
was kept captive before, in all

probability, being transferred to

Iran.

In Beirut some frank arch .&•

strike win be fully supported fry

the UnitedStates,ftxI^Qixnbu,
too, has an election toominglatex

'

tins year. .

Peres gives toe impresaosz that,

as he raffs mightily against

Hizbullah far being a tod! in the

hand of Iran, he is forgetting yrhat

is right under his nose. He is look-

ing so fer into the distance that be
overlooks that Hfchntlah is only

(me of the Iranian stonnfroopcx_

units in toe march ofIslam tocon-
quer the world. . .

Right in his own backyard. In

case Peres needs reminding, are

two other Hizbullah clones;

Hamas and Istanic Jihad. Surely

yon remember them. Ml Peres?

They are tbe fanaticswhosend out
suicide bombers to frill and mahn
Israelis. Mr. Peres, snrelyyou
recall toe recent atrocities- in
Jerusalem,Ashkcle^andcvra Tel

Avivrwhere you live.
.
7. .

- -X'
Ami what about Yasser' Arafat,

your fellow Nobel Prize winner,

who works hand .in glove with
Hamas chiefs? He signs or

verbal agreements with Hamas
and Islamic Jihad to. let them kill

as many Jews as they want; so
long as they don’t emlwraw. ftim

by openly carrying out attacks

from the areas he now. controls.

Even your own police chiefs and
intelligence officers tell you. Ml -

Peres, that Arafat’s aUegto,efforts

to curb Mamie extremists zs noth-

ing more than window dressing.

If Peres accuses the banians of
being murderers and criminals,

then by all simple logic, as ban
equals international Moslem ter-

ror, winch equals Hizbufiahwhich
equals Hamas^ which - equals.:.

Islamic Jihad which equals the

faintly-disguised passive corapii-

ance ofYasserArafat,all are taxed -

by the same murderous brash.

. Mr. Peres, if you want to be
taken seriously, then be- honest
with toe Israeli public and say this

out loud. Also, take offensive

action against toe terrorist threat

from the nearby West Bank and
Gaza Strip instead of pointing oar
attention to distant enemies in -

Teheran, in an attempt' to divert

attention away from your unrepen-
tant partner in neighboring Gaza. ..

The writers are authors ofThe
Mossad: Secrets of toe Israeli

Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT
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Basic
impulses
LARRY DERFNER

I
f only university graduates

could vote in the election,who
do you think would win -

Shimon Peres and the Left, or

Bibi Netanyahu and the Right?

At toe other end of the scale, if

only ignoramuses, criminals, and

ex-cons could vote, who would
win ten?

1 cant quote any studies com-
paring the educational achieve-

ments and good citizenship of
doves and hawks, but it is

axiomatic that most of Israel's

elite vote Left while virtually all

bf Israel's dregs - the Jewish

dregs, that is -vote Right
Don't get me wrong - not all

Labor and Meretz voters are
‘ geniuses, or even nice people.

Moreover, there is no shortage

of National Camp intellectuals,

and most right-wingers, to be
sure, are decent folks. Some of
my best friends vote Likud or
worse.
Bufwbenever I see some slack-

mouthed, dead-eyed Israeli with
a 17-ward vocabulary cursing
and threatening -from behind the

wheel or in toe grocery store, I

. say to myself: there’s another

vote far Bibi.

If you’re looking for the
strongholds of right-wing sup-

port, you could start with the set-

ticmcrits, but you might do better

to start with tire- prisons. The
Jewish killers, toe thugs, the

mafiosi try finding a leftist

among them.
:

When you go into a shop and

see a photo oftoe late, would-be

messrah, toe -Lubavitdra- rebbe,

or the late, would-be faith heater,

the Baba SaH.youcanabnost bet

that the sbopowncr is praying far

God to deliver Israel bom
ShimonPeies. 7

The tame Boes - for

chanting a _

curse on archeologists. Our reti-

gious primitives may vote far

harwfi parties, but wfetait comes
to political ideology, they are

instinctively right-wing.

. And mease anyone' would like

to Sasgfit them, let's remember
toe worst among ns —the Yigal

Amir , and Baruch Goldstein

devotees. Ttey may be a Ismail

voting bloc, tat they are 100%
sofidforBihL>

t
WIlHTIB hrtad rftoks;of fine,

fa
attract dearly, all thc dimwitu,

szationsfists^ and no-goods in

tin* country? Because right-

wing political impulses, comr
pared to

.

those of tbe Left, are
- base:

They-are . impulses of selfish- -

ness and anogance - noton
befaatf of fte indiyiihjal, but on
behalf of toe gronp, our group,

tire Jiws^ They are marshaled

against our main rival group, toe
Palestinians.

The ignorant, the

violent, the

superstitious - they

love the Right and
hate the Left

Theta, impulses send out one
constant signal: have ' all the

rights, they havenone,,so we may
treat them , anyway Ve want so
tong as we icair get away with ft.

Most Israeli hawks came to tins

attitude for a legitimate .reason -
as' far., as they’re concerned, the

PaTestinians forfeited their rights

long ago, when tody started

killing Jews. But some Israelis

are hawks because right-wing
politics speaks to their fatten
souls. Ifs what they practiceon a
pessan-to-persep level: I’m the
only brie who counts,' iso lean do
anything Iwasttoydu: This ikthe
mentality oftfae-vmilent criminal,
and this is why violent Israeli

criminals are -natural right-
wingers.

Dumb Israelis are drawn to toe
National Campbecanse while
both toe Right and tbe Left speak

: to peqpte*s miadsUqaly the Iqgfat
speaks to people’s blood - their

anger, iiieir teat,' their hatred.
•Dumb, people a lot more
comfortable : rtwnHng

. with their

blood titan with .their minds, to
the great majority of toem vote
far Ukud-qn: tfonn.v
Believers Til living iricssiahs

(tad dead messiabs), in filth heal-
ing, in fatal corses •- these are
practitioners of the. most, reac-
tionary kind of Judaism. At. the
heart ofreactiooaiy Judaisin is. a
beliefinJewish supretnacy.wMch
meshes nicely' -with -right-wjhg
politics, hencetoetotalmany fol-

lowers ofstrange Jewishmbs feel

superstitious-— they love-'tbe
Right and hatejthe left, Bib\

' Netanyahu arid.'the. opposifio!

.
Any_“floating voters* now fiqat-

mgtotbeR^itriraywaBttotake
.agood look attome oftbe people
.
splashing around over there, and
moveawayv

The writer is ajreekmcer.
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m Holland’s Ultimate Birthday Party
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Setting Herring on Queeii Day is something to celebrate.

'K.

By Ellen B. Klugman

I
like people who make big deals over other people's

birthdays—particularly if it's mine. Bui I'm willing lo

compromise. So when on entire nation like the

Netherlands throws a birthday for its queen. I go

“Koningmnedag" (“Queens Day"» is like no other

celebration in Holland. For siarters. it's nou in fact, the

Queen's birthday, although it is celebrated as such.

Queen Beatrix was bom on January' 31. But the ever

practical Dutch realized that winter is not weather for an

outdoor party, so they changed the celebration of Queen's

Day to April 30. the birthday of the Queen's mother, the

former Queen Juliana.

So April 30 really is Queen's Day after all. If that sounds

a little topsy lurvy. it is. But so is ‘ Queen's Day." In fact.

that’s part of the fun of it.

Queen’s Day celebrations throughout Holland resemble

a giantjigsaw puzzle. Each town celebrates that holiday in

its own unique way. but each is linked to the other-toy an

overwhelming pride in Holland's reigning royalty.

Amsterdam's Queen’s Day celebration is extreme. In

years past. The Central Station was decorated by giant can

dies that allegedly cast about $50,000 to construct and erect.

What's more, come the Queen's birthday, cities like

Amsterdam and Utrecht suspend their licensing require

ments, turning those cities into one giant wall-to-wall city

sidewalk sale. The night before signs hang from railings

stating “Bezel” (taken), and Amsterdan’s inhabitants engage

in an all-night vigil m order to stake out the perfect street

comer upon which to set up a table for Amsterdam's city

wide flea market.

In this camival-iike atmosphere, people bring their antics

on to the streets, outdoor bands blare, people dance wild in

the streets, and Indian and Vietnamese food sizzles on ha*ti

ly erected hibachis until the wee hours of the morning after.

Amsterdam's streets bulge with people, as visitors flock

into the city with their wares from all comers of the country.

Utrecht's version is more sedate. My best advice on Queen's

Day. however, is to get out into the countryside and see

what the rest of Holland is doing.

With any luck, you may run into the Queen, in person.

Queen Beatrix makes it a habit to visit two Dutch towns on

her birthday. The identity of 'these towns is kept secret until

the last minute in order to minimize crowd* ana security

risks. But if you pick up a newspaper or have someone-

translate1 a radio news report that same morning: y.«u could

reach one of those two destinations by noon.

The rest tifHollandcelebrates the Queen's birthday

regardless of ter physical*'presence. Judging from the emhu

siasm with which they partied, none seemed to mind.

I took the opportunity to drive to several t«v.v ns outside

to Amsterdam, starting with Muiden (pronounced "MOI
den"), a lovely town on the southern rim of the Zuider Zee.

about 10 minutes drive southeast of Amsterdam.

The “Muidendoi,- an imposing brick castle -fortress

surrounded toy a moat, lends die town a romantic air.

Unfortunately, because of this national holiday, the interior

of the castle-fortress is closed.

Nonetheless: Muiden has its pluses. Queen's Day here

means quay-side calcs lined with townspeople leisurely lin

gering ovep good conversation and a beer or two. A band

tests its microphones and children's rides are set up in an

area covered with bay. indicating that the day's festivities

will soon begin.

On the narrow brkk streets of Breukeien, a small town

along it«- charming estate-lined drive which follows the path

»f die River Vecht. booths are set up to celebrate silliness

tnd general gaiety with pie throws, and various other sorts

of games. People :baking orange pompoms and wearing

hats with oranges stud: ua them underscore the reason for

the dayVu. ICoralh in: H>.Iland's, royal house nl Orange.

Southwest is Gouda tpronounced "Hhowda"».The mar

ket-town cf Gouda is famous for its cheese of the saute

name. The Gouda cneese market each Friday morning pro-

vides ,:n todies* source nf deliehl for tourists who have

never seen thi; colorful event

OQueen's Day. hr.v ever.' lift? roundish marketplace is

up'cd by ivo'i,* nr.ii vT'' ;
ws nf.pcoplc milling jbhii:

sampling fond. -v hind peltoJ but the *. igorous rock and roll

lassie. “Kansas City ' in from ofa 1 7th century buildin

winch used to house a witch s weighing station. Armed with

tasty fallafel. 1 explored the city’s central square before
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Photos courtesy of the Swiss National Tourist Office

Located on the river Limmat, Zurich offers an apposing view wftfa tbe moaatains of central Switzerland in the background.

Zurich

City on the Limmat

around by tram or fooL-

Beneath this street, where the only vehicles are the ’)

city's ubiquitous trams and the occasional delivery

Zurich’s many banks store their vast gold reserves. A$
we walked under the lime trees and past the spariding

.

display windows burgeoning with Rdex'and Phillipe -
"

Paiek watches, my escort explained that Bahnhofstrasse

was built on an erstwhile moat—the Froschengraben,

or Frogs’ Moat—that once helped protea die city from'

,

unwanted visitors. Soon we were in front oftheonly

green space on die street, a small park.

"This where public executions used to cake place."

Monika stated matter-of-factly. "Nobody wanted to
*

buy this land because of its past associations."

She then pointed out the polytechnic where Albert

Einstein was a student, recalling the oft-told'tale that

he flunked the entrance exam on his first try.

“It was in Zurich thathe developed the theory of

relativity with his fust wife,” Monika continued. “Of

course, he took all the credit. His wife died here in

1941. quite forgotten. The youngest son died in a psy-

chiatric hospital in 1965. also m Zurich."

Our next stop was the Lindenhof, a wide plaza

So what do you do in Zurich,

Switzerland’s largest city and

financial capital?

paved in cobblestones. In 15 B.C- Zurich was nothing

more than a Roman border station called Turicum, •

and this plaza, high oh a hill, was its epicenter. When

the Romans left in the fifth century, local tribes invad-

ed and destroyed the settlement to the best of their

ability. No signs of upheaval were in evidence on this

warm, sunny day as pensioners and students moved

oversize chess pieces about on the ground.

We walked to the edge of the of the plaza and

looked down upon the the town and sparkling Limmat

River. From this strategic height, it was easy to see

why the Romans would build a custom bouse bere.

After the Romans left, the locals were frequently

harassed by Hun hordes, and, much later, despite

Switzerland’s reputation as a peace-loving country,

attacked neighboring towns themselves. In 1292,

Zurich decided to conquer nearby Winterthur. Zurich

lost the bank and came under siege, with many men

put out of action while defending the town. But then

the “Brave Women of Zurich.” to whom a statue is

dedicated here on the Lindenhof, donned their men-

folks’ battle gear and menacingly brandished spears

and swords from this precipice, thus convincing tbe

Winterthurians to beat a hasty 'retreat.

“Perhaps the story is apocryphal, but what's certain

is the brave women ofZurich didn't get the.vote until

“All decoration was removed or covered up when

it was converted from aCatholic to a Protestant

church," Monika informed me. “but somehow, a few

stained-glass windows remain.

While in the Old Town, we stopped to take a look

at a couple of small hotels, including the brand new

Widderat Rennwag 7.

' Designed by 52-year-old Swiss architect Tilla

Thens. tbe Widder occupies a row ofmedieval town

fiouses dating from the llth to the 1 7th centuries. The

exterior has been carefully preserved, as has much of

the interior, although here and there, modem touches

in evidence: stainless steel, granite, glass, leather

eight different kinds of wood, which blend suc-

ily with original frescoes, tile floors and exposed

beams. Oriental rugs cover the wood floors.

By coincidence, it was the hotel’s official opening

iy. and we bumped into the manager, who was only

happy to show off his new project.

We took the stainless-steel and glass elevator,

ich occupies an interior courtyard, to the penthouse

|te_ The manager pointed out the Blue Cloud

ilian marble in the bathroom and the custom-

ited, electrically operated window shades, which

ique to these rooms, and then took us up to a

overlooking all of Zurich . C-
architect designed all the furniture.” he said,

demolstrating a granite-topped cocktail table that con-

verts wth the touch of a button to dining height. -

appealing small hotel is Haus Zum Kindli.

at Pfelzhsse 1 , also in the Old Town. These may well <

be the nW beautiful rooms in Zurich.
}

A Inexpensive option that we peeked into was

the Limnuhof, at Ummatquai 142. centrally located i, r
on the riv*. Some rooms have been recently refur-

bished in% clean and compact hostelry, but all have

double-glaki windows to keep out the noise. If you

stay here, ak for a renovated room.

All this Mking made us hungry, so we stopped at

SpnmgiL Zufch’s most famous chocolate and pastry

shop, at the'carterof Paradeplatz and Bahnhofstrasse.
1

The specialty We is Luxemburger!, bite-size pieces of

heaven that reanble meringues and are filled with

chocolate, vanill and mocha creams. A small box— .

100 gram, -of tltee irresistible wonders cost about 57.

The next dayl visited Zurich's Opera House,

where a dozen or\ore performances each year attract

audiences from arind Europe. Inside there's lots of !

gilt and red velvet fours are given every second

Saturday at 2:15 pA—sharp, of course.

From there. I tocia tram to the Foundation Emil

G. Buhrle CoHecuors)nIy at the Barnes Foundation,

outside Philadelphia.We I seen such an impressive

private collection of Ah and 20th century French

paintings in such an inWate setting. The museum,

located in one of BuhrHs homes on a quiet suburban

street, displays its treasrW amid line period antiques

and Oriental carpets. \

I was the only visitor^! a sunny afternoon, and 1

chairs, astounded, gaping

Gogh’s "The Sower”

V r.

By George Hobica

Copley News Service

What's the Swiss word for sale? I overheard

an American ask her companion as we rode

the funicular up to Zurich's famed Dolder

Grand Hotel, perched on its aerie high above the city.

“As in shopping?" hercompanion asked. “I don’t

think they have a word for that in Swiss."

Well, in fact, they do. German-speaking Swiss use

the expression aus verkaufto designate price reduc-

tions. But you don't go to Zurich looking for bargains.

Not ever, really.

So what do you do in Zurich. Switzerland's largest

city and financial capital? With the dollar hovering at

near parity with the Swiss franc I did something that's

free or nearly so: museum hopping and walking.

I was to meet Monika, a nativewho frequently

guides tourists, at precisely 3:45 p.m. for an afternoon

stroll through the city’s downtown precincts. I careful-

ly consultedmy watch so as not to be late, recalling

that a Swiss friend once told me when meeting some-

one for an appointment he'd wait no more than 10

minutes past the appointed time.

We began amid the baroque splendorof the

Hauptbahnhof railway station, which once stood at the

edge oftown, but now, after 100 years of urban

expansion, occupies its center. Monika pointed out the

station's main entrance, with its resemblance to Paris'

Arc de Triomphe. We walked down the

Bahnhofstrasse, or Railroad Street, a deceptively sim-

ple name for such a wealthy thoroughfare—although

understatement is fining in a country where top execu-

tives and wealthy individuals eschew limos and other

conspicuous consumption, preferring instead to get

1970," Monika says with irony bordering on bitterness.

. “That’s amazing " I said, genuinely amazed. ... . . .^Litope of die comfort:
' “No, that’s shocking." she ebumertid.. . s'“Little Iriie.*?

Then we walked to St. Peter’s Chnrcli, which has a, and Cezanne’s “The Boy ikhe Red Waistcoat,"

clock that is reputedly the largest in Europe. among others. A gende br&p came in through the

"The tower used to belong to the city,” Monika windows, which overlook*^ private garden. I would

related, “and the parish tried to buy iL Now it needs so

many repairs that the city is trying to sell it to the

parish, but they don’t want it"

We wended our way through Zurich’s medieval

quarter and its principal street, Newmario. lined with

houses built in the 14th through 17th centuries, now
mostly trendy shops—and not a single aus verkauf

sign in sighL

For just one Swiss franc, you can climb to the top

of Zurich's Protestant cathedral—weather and season

permitting. Tbe cathedral is indeed plain inside, in

keeping with the city’s modest Calvinist demeanor.

rather visit one museum lik

crowded Louvres.

From the modest setting,

such riches lay within? This

the gold laying under the B
as a metaphor for Zurich i

as I walked backdown to the

and unassuming facade, a treasi

is than a dozen over-

couid imagine that

of masterpieces, like

fstrasse. could stand

occurred to me later

: Behind the modest

trove awaits.

Birthday From page I

gening back into my car to see more of the

Queen's Day in the countryside.

Wandering through die backroads of Holland,

die tiny town of Oudewater lies 10 kilometers east

of Gouda.

An old Dutch town. Oudewater was almost

completely destroyed in 157S by Spanish

invaders. “The Bridge of Tears." under which

three surviving villagers took refuge, has kept its

name, eventodav.

When I arrived, the villagers were celebrat-

ing—Orange crepe decorated the streets. A
friendly looking man beckoned me tojoin he and

his wife Jt one of the outdoor cafes overlooking a

scenic canal.

-ll's Queen's Day." they proudly declared,

ordering me a beer. The couple owned an antique

store in town. The wife. "Greet." was a former

airline stewardess with short blond hair, dear blue

eves, and a bright, sharp mind.

She explained that many of Holland's Queen's

Day celebrations center on games of strength

played over a canal. We watched from our canal

-

side -.eats as a younc boy shimmied onto ropes

stretched over the canal to grape a suspended

greased pole capped by an umbrella. The idea was

to hold on as long as possible before dropping

into the canal. Although there seemed to be an

endless line of people willing to play, 1 opted for

the sidelines.

At night, a procession of boars armed with

paper lanterns would glide through the canals.

My best advice on Queen’s

Day, however, is to get out

into the countryside and

see what the rest of

Holland is doing.

Although I may be swayed Oudewater during

an enchanting Queen's Day celebration, the

chance of being embraced by native

Netheriandcrs is the best way to experience a

place. Regardless, 1 would recommend visiting

this intimate town during any season.

Like most Dutch towns, it is built of brick.

Oudewater' s Witch's Museum (closed on

Queen's Day) holds displays from the period in

Holland's history when women accused of being

witches were burned at frequent intervals.

According to Greet, people came from as far os

Poland to be weighed at the Oudewater witch's

station. Those suspected of being witches were

forced to wear a special white frock without pock-

ets so they wouldn't secretly weigh themselves

down with rocks before sitting on tee scales.

The prevailing theory at the time was that

witches didn't weigh anything at all. My theory is

teat dissatisfied husbands and neighbors might

have rigged the scales in order to rid themselves

of unwanted company.

Although I found myself in superb company, it

was time to visit Holland's tulip fields before dark.

Figuring that most people would be too busy

celebrating Queen's Day to go look at tulips

proved to be a wise guess. En route. I stopped to

contemplate an occasional windmill and. from

Lisse to Leiden, marveled at carpets of color that

lay before me. Since Holland is a northern coun-

try, the sun didn't set until almost nine pjn.,

allowing me ample time to return to Amsterdam

before dark.

Entering tec foyer of ray hotel after an eleven

o'clock stroll. I knew teat Amsterdam's celebra-

tion would remain in full gear for several hours io

come.

I wondered whether the Queen was asleep and

if it was a breach of protocol to let my head hit

tee pillow before she did. I silently wished her a

happy birthday and a good nighL

Ellen B. Klugman is a freelance travel writer. Scenes Gke this dot tbe Vecht River, easily reached from Amsterdam.

Photo bvlJen B. Klugman

TULIP TIME
$w The Netherlands’ most famous bfossont in

ail Its glory during Expo Garden Tours' Holland at

TbBp Time" trip, Aprfl 1827. The gardens of

Amsterdam, Ummen, Apetdoom, Maarssen,

WjdrecLHektebo^
Hague are on the itinerary, as weH as visits to

castles, floral exhibits and private gardens.

Noted gardening author Judy ttattoteburin

accompany the tour. Participants wffi vtott

Amsterdam’s floating market, tbe 71km
Keukenhof Exhibition, tbe Westland Flower

Auction and the Btoemencore© Flower Parade.

“Holland at TuBp Time’' Is priced from $2,999

per person, double occupancy, inchxfing round-

trip airfare from New York, acconmiodations, ah

breakfasts, one lunch, three dinners, admissions

to gardens and museums.

FYI: Expo Garden Tours, 101 Sunrise HM
Road, Norwalk, Connecticut 06851; (001)

203/840-0441.

HOLLAND BY RAIL
The Netherlands Service Center far Tourism is

offering the new Benelux Ran Pass for two. The

two-person pass, priced at $233 for secontolass

and $326 for first-class, covers rafl travel in

Holland, Belgium and Luxembourg. It’s vaUd for

five days of unlimited travel within one month.

Noland Ra3 Passes also offer unlimited travel for

three, five or10 days In a one-month period. Prices

start at $68 for a secoodcfass, throe-day pass .

Travelers cantromhine riril kxaneys wttfc s&ft-

seeJng by parcfiasijga Hal ld*eJ"wtjfcfr

includes train tows (at a 25 pen»rt dtacou8t)

and admission to nsore fharr200 nmseumSaMi

attraction! Same eximton Include a boattrfpto

Markon, a journeyto Palace Net loo fa AptMoofn

ora<

world ait Keukenhof Gardens in Usse* March 22

through May 21
.

FYfcNetiiertahdxfiesewri^

312/KLMS00.

GALLIC GRANDEUR
Planninga trip to France? The Fkench

Experience may make It a Kttfe easfer. Or feeder,

9 you have trouble deckfing where to

to get them.

See the country by rail, or rent a car)
from a variety of models, ranging from a
Renaufts to Mercedeses). For longer tri;

er teasing a new car. Or pilot a i

French waterways.

ftr an itinerary, stay ri Paris (choostfg 1

almost twojdozen boteteorrentanapatir

exptoie a dffferent region on a seKgrfded
i

how

I

consftf-

way.
Prices depend on bow long you stay and)

level ofcm- rento and accommodations you
FYI: The French Experience Incorporate! 370

Uodngfen Avenue, New York, New York lol7 . •

(001) 212/986-ms.
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A Favorite

- By Belinda E. Bullock

T
be camel-rose slowly .to bis feet, groaning and
spilling in protest as be hefted bis human cargo •

from the ground.

Ignoring his cursing keeper, the stretched bis

tong neckaroondL regarded the rider's leg with thick-

'

lashed, soutfui eyes and sniffed. Was tins a tasty snack?

Hampered by a muzzle, he would never find out

The handler tugged sharply on the leash and the

cranky camel finally submitted, turning his grizzled

head forward and grunting loudly. Trudging through
F

the coarse volcanic soil, tbe journey began.

. : Riding a camel op die rocky slope of Fire

Mountain is just one of many experiences in store for

visitors tothcSpanisb island of Lanzarote.

This easternmost Canary Island lies in tbe Atlantic

.Ocean wnne 600 miles southwest of Iberia and 65

‘ miles west of Morocco. Lanzarote (“Lan-zah-RO-

•’
,‘tay”). tbe fourth largest island in tbe chain, was named

after Lancelot MaloceUo, a Genoan seafarer who land-

ed here to 1312.

A stark, lunar landscape boned by 17tb- and 1 8tb-

.. century volcanic eruptions makes Lanzarote tbe most

. - unusual looking island to the Canaries. Petrified lava

flows, volcanic craters and a near absence of flora dra-

-'"f'A-r

iK-i*'-
• '

Ibfinga camel is one «f*»m

madcally distinguish this

desert island from other

Canaries such as Tenerife and

La Palma, known for their ram

forest and lush foliage. Movie

crews have often filmed

Lanzarote's peculiar pock-

marked terrain to double for - -

the moon. Astronauts have Vr 1-
•"

even trained here. f.~ . ‘H •.

This arid, sun-washed
V* - V 1

=

isle, warmed in winter by £ Y
tropical breezes blown across

the sea from the Sahara, has BEgSfi||
long been a favorile retreai

|

*
f (

.* .

for northern Europeans and

Britons drawn by its temper-

aur climate, duty-free shop- |vr * jag

*

r
j

ping and casual. Mediter- fgf

ranean-style ambiance.

Its compact size of 32?

square miles allows visitors

to covermuch ground in a
jJ

single day, making Lanzarote

an ideal cruise ship port of

rail . Several lines include

Lanzarote on their

Morocco/Westem
Lanzarote Bes to the Afiantic Ocean, southw

Mediterranean itineraries,

which is How most
cave-dwellers who su

Americans visit h^nh^rdinc.

The Greek poet Homer first mentioned the Canary * P ^
Islands to the 9th century B.C. when he described a

.

'
•

privileged kingdom dialbed no winter. Jula
£j

nS °f *

f ?^
blond, blue-eyed pen

Juba, King of Mauretania, led an expedition

to these so-called Fortunate Islands in 40

B.C. and was confronted by a savage pack

of wild dogs. This rude reception earned the

archipelogo a new name, “Canaria,” from

the Latin word for “dog.”

snvnge pack of wild dogs. TO. rnde ££££J in nl

the archipelogo a new name, “Canana. from the
Though slavery

Latin word for “dog.*"
were decimated bv

The Canaries worn largely ignored until the voy- ^b^d
ages of discover, began in the late 14th century

]^ Knluril.s ^
Colonization of these now-covctcd islands. snap- ^^
ally located between the Mediterranean and the New ^ remajns of fon
World, was swift.

niils in a vain atten

Lanzarote was the first to falL in 1 402, to explorer
lpom likexnMs

Gadifer de la Salle and Norman Knigbu Jean de 1

]r ]61g capjlal

Bethencourt to the name of Casule. Settlers ™roun- £ Gl
tered an aboriginal people called Guanches, gentle

Lanzarote Bes in the Atlantic Ocean, southwest of Iberia and west of Morocco.

cave-dwellers who subsisted by farming, fishing and

These earliest known inhabitants w ere not men-

VJ i ha Kino of lioned by the ancient Greek.-, and Rpmanv Where did

T-'iSSted
£

they come from? Theories suggest thoi these tall.

! c ^nfrrmlmi hv . blond, blue-eyed people with fair skin may have
l was confronted by a

descended from the Vikings

or the Berbers ot Morocco.

. i.j AvnuuTifiAll That they had no tads and

retains, led 3H expedition ^ nothing rtf sailing—

Fortunate Islands in 40 “’ey swum on » «« » ™«‘

incoming ships— lurtner

•ranted by 3 SSVage peck deepens the mystery of their

rude reception earned the Possessing only Stone

i name, “Canaria,” from Guanches were unable to

*
W weave, forge metal or make

0®S" ponery. But their elaborate

——“—7
—

T
"

"
rituals involving the dead.

rude reception earned
' W"** munrmincarion. were nncann.iy similar M

. „ T those praeuced in ant tent Eg; pt.

^inana, from the
Though slavery and intermarriage, the Guanches

... were decimated bv 1 500. •

ignored unul die voy-
pirales besiesed Un/arote from the 1bth to the

,!UC
.
! ,

18ih centuries. Warding their ill-gotten goods in the

eted islands, straregr- m crag?y caves and secluded grottoes.

iterranean and the New ^ fortified castles, constructed by coUv

all. in 1402. .0 explorer **

^

10fl""" ^
,„anii- loom-like sentinels along the k-oast.

in KmghL Jean de
In 1618 capital Teguise. named for the daughter ot

istile. Settles «icoun-
Lan2arote s lasl Guanche king, was deemed unable to

photos «;unr-* Spanish Tf«risin BrwfJ

protect the island from pirates due to its inland loca-

tion. A new capital was chosen. Arrecite. on the

southeastern coast Today Arrecife. population

30.1100. is Lanzarote' s main gateway.

Two strongholds built to guard Arrecife from

pirate raids have been put to modem use. The squat

tower of Castillo San Gabriel ( 1 574 ). linked to town

by a drawbridge, is now occupied by the archaeologi-

cal museum and has a display of fossils and Guanchc

relics. Castillo San Jose t I779t is home of the

International Museum of Contemporary An. its interi-

or is designed by prize-winning Lanzaroie-bom archi-

tect Cesar Manrique.

Duty-free shops and boutiques line Arrecife s

handsome old streeLs. arcaded plaras and El Almaeen

culmral center, also designed by Manrique. Bargains

can be found on electronics, watches, cameras, uncut

gems, pearls, jewelry . silks, leather, porcelain, furs,

cigars and liquor.

”
Local arts and crafts for sale include embroidery ••

lace “rosettes.” tablecloths, wood cars ing>. » icker

baskets and the “timple. ' a small, guitar-like instru-

ment said to be made to perfection in Teguise.

Pan of Lanzaroie’s charm is its link w ith the sex

Seven miles southwest of Arrecife is the island s old-

est fishing village. Puerto del Carmen This tidy town

of endless ebony- and golden-sand beaches, palm-

frineed promenades and boueainvillea-draped guest

houses is now Lanzarote s main seaside resort. Signs

tin four languages!

)

welcome guests from Britain.

Germany. Sweden and mainland Spain, a reminder

Coiiiinned on fWK? •*

ion the island.

Many orris*

riafftto*£?‘ -• v r_
.-

-c j - :

'

tito ariines; low season,

araxmer price.

THpypb Lanzaiyte is

12. 4-star.

4-s£ar.

420.5-star-

Hotel Lanzarote Village, Playa de los Pocillos. 51 13 44. 4-star.

Shopping:

Shops open between 8 and 9 anu close for lunch from noon or

1 until 2 or 3 and re-open until 6 or 8 pan. Most shops are closed

Saturday afternoon and Sunday, but to tourist areas some may be

open 7 days a week until 1

1

p.m.

Although aft of tbe Canary Islands sell duty-free items.

Lanzarote
1

s selection of electronics, cameras and watches is noi as

wood as the other islands . .

Lanzarore*s best shopping is for local arts and crafts, wicker-

work, embroidery, lace “rosettes." polished volcanic stone, pottery

and tbe guitar-like timple.

Whereto Eat:

Mealtimes to Spain are late. Restaurants generally serve lunch

from 1-JO-3-JJO and dinner from 830-11:30. In the

houre may vary, and some restaurants may remain open all day.

Water is probably potable, but to be safe drink bottled water

opened in front of you.

ARRECIFE:
Castillo de San Jose. 81 30 60.

Guigus, Avenida Triana 7.
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oartdom House. 250 pp. =

i wat rtith in l«ra«L Please add NIS 15 3
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AMEX

CREDIT
CARD

HOLDERS!

FAX
OR PHONE
YOUR
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TEL AVIV:

Fax. 03-6390-277,

Tel.03-6390-333

JERUSALEM:
Fax. 02-388-408,

Tel. 02-315-608

El Majo. Avenida R. Gonzales 10.

Picasso. Avenida Jose Betancourt 23.

Costa Teguise:

Copacabana Garden. Avenida del Mar. No tei-

El Pescador. Puebla Marioero. 59 08 74.

La Jordana, Lanzarote Bay. 59 03 28.

Puerto del Carmen:
Bahia Tropical. Avenida de las Playas. No tel.

Brasil. Calle los Dragos. 51 25 65.

La Ola, Avenida de las Playas. 82 60 02.

Playa Mar. Avenida de las Playas. No tel.

Tres Copas, Calle Bajamar. 82 50 U6.

Timanfaya National Park:

El Diablo. Montanas del Fuego.

For More Information: .

On Lanzarote. the tourist information office is in Arrecife

Parque Municipal. 81 I8 60.

Nnu: The international country aUling codefor
Spain is 34. The

area codefor banvjrotc it «S.

JERUSALEM THROUGH
THE WINDOWS OF TIME

Ertremdydear presentation of the historical periods

of Jerusalem. Profusely illustrated with drawings and

photos of reconstructed scenes and buddings,

historical photographs and prints, timelines and

maps; accompanied by literary memoirs, legends,

contemporary accounts. Softcover, 144 pp.

JF Price NIS 69, idcl vst«d portae

To Books, The Jerusalem Post, POD 81

,

Jerusalem .91 000

PtljmMfti please send me Jerusalem

Through the Windows of Time, at NS {09 per

copy. Enclosed is my check payable to The

Jerusalem Post, or credit card details:
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VISA
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.

City—
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VISIT PARIS IN APRIL

By Jerry Wallis

T
he City of Lights attracted its First inhabi-

tants to the banks of the Seine River 2.000

years ago.

Turbulent times were ahead for Paris, but it

carried on with its art. culture and architecture-

just 1 8 years after the city fell to the Prussians.

Paris hosted a World Exhibition in ! 889 in the

shadow of the monument that has since become a

symbol of the city's ability to endure. And it is

still from the top of that massive but graceful

structure, the Eiffel Tower, that tourists can get

the best view of a city whose history is inter-

twined with that of Europe.

Just across the Seine from the tower is the

Palais de ChaiUot, built by Napoleon for bis son.

who was the King of Rome. The former palace

now houses a theater and several museums. The

Tracedoro Gardens are just outside.

The sheer size of Paris makes a bus tour

worthwhile. This is a perfect way to become ori-

ented to the city, as well as an opportunity to

learn a little of its history. Some tours allow you

to get on or off at will, catching the next bus

when it comes along. Some also feature tickets

that allow you to ride free the next day, so you

don't have to rush to complete the tour and can

pick it up again at any point along the route.

Sitting and w atching out the window of a bus

is a great way to get a first view of Napoleon's

Tomb, the Louvre, the Grand Palace. Notre

Dame, the Paris Opera House and the myriad

other monuments and museums. It's also a

chance to appreciate how the vast public spaces,

the gardens, parks and squares, contribute to the

city's reputation as one of the most beautiful

places in the world.

Once oriented, further exploration of Paris on

foot is invaluable. Turning a strange comer and

finding yourself in the middle of a booksellers

market along the river or at the entrance of a

courtyard surrounded by small and excellent

restaurants is thrilling.

First, however, you have to get away from

your hotel and into the neighborhoods.

Fortunately, connecting all of Paris is the Metro,

the city's dean, efficient and inexpensive subway

system that first opened in 1 900. It offers conve-

nient access to all parts of Paris while avoiding

the sometimes horrendous traffic.

The Arc de Trioraphe, built to honor the

French military, is one of those Metro stops. The

arch, commissioned by Napoleon in 1S06, but

not completed until some 30 years later, rises at

the intersection of 12 avenues. It stands above the

tomb of the Unknown Soldier and commemo-

rates the great victories and generals of the

French military.

From the arch, an underground passage leads

to the Avenue de Champs-Elysfees. probably the

most famous street in all Paris. A Sunday stroll

down the avenue offers an opportunity to rub

shoulders with thousands of Parisians window

shopping at the boulevard's many upscale shops.

Sit down to lunch with them at the McDonald's,

which is one of the busiest in Europe and features

a sizable gift shop of its own. Or enjoy a drink at

an outdoor cafe.

Another area worth exploration is the lie de la

Cite, the site of Notre Dame, and the nearby De

Sl Louis, both of which are islands in the Seine.

The great Gothic cathedral, which took

almosL 200 years to build, features twin lowers

that rise 226 feet above the river. Its dramatic fly-

ing buttresses help make the structure itself one

of the city's great works of art.

Inside, where kings and emperors alike have

been crowned, the cathedral can accommodate

6.500 people. Light from the 30-foot rose window
shines on a statue of the Virgin and Child, one of

hundreds of sculptures that decorate Notre Dame
both inside and out.

To the rear of the cathedral is the John XXH3
Square, a beautiful and popular formal garden

that offers splendid views of Notre Dame. Across

from the cathedral on the other side of the island

is the Palace of Justice, the city’s great court*

house.

On the smaller De Sl Louis are mansions dat-

ing back 300 years and a church that features a

rare iron clock.

Paris is not just about the past- In the La
Vdlene section on the northwest side of Paris is

the City of Science and Industry, a major muse-

um where the exhibits include a planetarium,

aquarium and greenhouse. Nearby are an actual

submarine, a Cinaxe in which patrons “experi-

ence" a movie in a hydraulic capsule and an

Omnimax theater inside a steel dome that’s 118

feet in diameter.

Also modem is the Forum des Halles, a 17-

acre underground shopping mall northwest of the

Louvre. Or. for shopping with a more traditional

flavor, there's the Galleries Lafayette, which bills

itself as "The department store capital of fash-

ion.'’ and is located by the Paris Opera House.

After dark, there's jazz Parisian style m the

clubs located in the city's famous Latin Quarter

near the Sorbonne. Nightclubs, theaters and cine-

mas also line the Boulevard de Clichy in

Montmartre on the city's north side, site of the

Moulin Rouge.

Day or night, rain or shine, past or present,

war or peace, Paris will continue to delight those

who visit the city of lights.

Jerry Wallis is afreelance writer.

A crowded afternoon on Champs-Etysees.

Canary Islands From page 3

that tourism accounts for 75 percent of die Canary

Islands' revenue.

Waterfront caffes along Avenida de las Piayos

t“Avenne of the Beaches”) serve refreshing local spe-

cialties on terraces trimmed with adobe pots of scarlet

geraniums. "Papas arrugadas” are savory potatoes

boiled in salty water, their skins intact. “Sancocho con

raojo Colorado” is a spicy slew.

Fishing is very important to the island, and this is

reflected in its cuisine. “Vieja” is a delicious fish,

while another favorite seafood dish is grouper spiced

with “mojo canario ” sauce.

Three Canarian beverages worth a try are banana

liqueur, a smooth blend of rum and palm sap called

“ronmier and "mistela.” earthy coffee brewed with

sugar and brandy.

Island. Lanzarote is equally appealing. An
“autopista,” or superhighway, leads from the coast to

La Geria. Rugged cactus and sturdy palm trees thrive

in this desolate, windswept yet fertile region in the

island's southwest comer.

La Geria’s rich volcanic soil nurtures crops of

com. onions, potatoes, tomatoes, beets, sugar cane -

and. foremost grapes. La Geria is the heart of

Lanzarote’s wine country. Man and nature have

worked together to preserve this small, though

spirited, industry.

Malmsey and muscatel are Lanzarote’s most com-

mon wines. These are produced from the Malvasia

grape which, when grown in a warm climate, yields

robust sweet wines.

The Catholic church planted the first grape vines

to supply wine for Mass. By the mid-16th century the

island's commercial wine trade had begun. Most of

die wines were consumed abroad, especially in

England. But even the finest brand, Vidonia, could not

compare to vintages from mainland Spain or Madeira.

Wine remained Lanzarote's staple product until 1853,

when a disease ravaged the vineyards.

Wine is still produced on Lanzarote but the

process is time-consuming, expensive and beset with

obstacles. One hurdle is the harsh winds. For shelter,

each vine is planted inside an eight to 10-foot-wide

crater ringed by a two- to threc-foot-high wall of vol-

canic stone called a “zoco.”

Another problem is the water shortage. The solu-

tion is natural irrigation provided by “picons." black

volcanic cinders which absorb moisture from nocturnal

dews, condense it and then deposit it into the ground.

Tours often stop in Yaiza, on La Gena’s southern

edge 25 miles soqth of Arrecife. for wine tasting.

Homes in this modest hamlet are in typical Lanzarote

style. Whitewashed houses shimmer in the bright sun-

light. their doors, balconies and windowsills painted

emerald or cobalt Each home has a flat roof to collect

the occasional rain and a neoL drought-proof garden

of cactus and palms.

From Yaiza. it is only a Tew miles north to

Timanfaya National Park. Geysers steam skyward in

this geothermal hot spot Volcanic boulders and glassy

black obsidian dot the land.

"Malpais.” colorful yet eerie sculptures of petrified

lava steams, blanket what were once orchard lands.

Early chroniclers described Lanzarote as green and

moist, but a series of volcanic eruptions in 1 730 dev-

astated the southern half of the island, changing its

face forever. Created during this cataclysm were

Timanfaya” s Montanas de! Fuego. or “Mountains of

Fire.” Legend says 1 1 villages are entombed under

this landscape of some 300 volcanic cones, stretching

as far as the eye can see. In 1 825 another blast,

accompanied by earthquakes, struck Timanfaya. caus-

ing even more ruin.

The Eiffel Tower dominates Paris by aright as vrefl ashy day.

By Jeny Wallis,
raroing and modem

The French ten ajoke about a tourist who^ striving.

I at 6ie Louvre in Paris by taxi, teds the tfafeer io

waft. -

That (»igd be a very kmg wart. Tire Louvre, oritfral-

Ijr a fortress onthe north hank of tee Seine Rhttr(

(teen a royal pahea), houses morethan300,000
works of art. Unless you’re just popping In ferfa qttfck

look at Leonardo DaVtnd’s ‘Mona Usa,” anyvfctt to £.

tee Louvre isgpog to require an investment oftfane.' ;

The Louvre is one ofmanyrmBemos^bote Njjaftd
''

smaS, which compete for tte attentiori of visitors fcaf-

Paris. But ifs by far tee raosthnpfessivB. *
.v .T

Opened by the French Rept&hc hi .1793,tee Musee

Metro).Thfe Is where tee Louvre adventure begins.

The adveoture involves a trip teraqgh tee very tote

' tory Dfartfrwnteedaysofajc^Egypt toteemod-i
• em era.-tt'safeoa jetaawy throngtf» Roman, Greek,

Orfo^IBkkfle Eastern and European cultures which

. .
produced tee artiste whose works ars on view In the

••'.JLobmb.;-., - ;• V
•’ Divided intothe Decoo^ fach^ea and Sully depart-

a maots,itee treasiures oftee Louvre are dfepfayad wfthit

-‘tedrohseteifstwo wings. .

^ vBatlwdm ^ht at tee end of one of these corridors

VbteeronowtH^ *Venus de MBo,” one oftnany of tee

mosHeesa^tee.woririfaiiious Louvre. '

.

Camel rides

Timanfaya’s Hilario Mountain is the site ofone of

the island's main tourist attractions: camel rides.

Dromedary tone-humped) Camels were originally

brought to Lanzarote as beasts of burden because they

are well-suited to rugged, dry conditions. Camels can

survive for several days without water, and their

immense feet are ideal for walking on sand.

Shortly after sunrise, villagers from Uga lead their

300-odd camels a few miles down the road to the foot

of Hilario Mountain. Roped together in convoys of five

or six. the camels are quite a

sight. {Is this Camel-lot?)

Because camels have

earned a reputation for nasty

behavior such as biting and

spitting at people and other

camels, these animals are

muzzled.

Unlike Egypt or

Morocco, where wary riders

perch precariously atop the

hump on makeshift saddles

of rugs or blankets, these are

deluxe camels with chain.

Cinched around each animal

is a saddle with a wooden

seal mounted cm either side.

Two passengers ride at a

time, one per side, ballast

bags affixed to the lighter

person's chair for balance.

As the 35-minute ride

begins guides warn passen-

gers to hold on tight, sage

advice. Camel rides are any-

thing but smooth, with abrupt

(Bps backwards and forwards, and there are do seat •
,

'

belts. Attesting to the terror of previous passepgers,-the

paint on the grab post has been entirety worn off.

The lumbering fleet stops ata lookout point on

Hilario Mountain, from which riders can admire-the-

sweeping panorama of the paricbelow.
'

Only a few minutes’ drive fr-oin the campls i£.tfre

heart of Las Montanas del Fuego, where the ground

temperature reaches a searing 752 degrees

Fahrenheit Two demonstrations at the Isoite de - -

Hilario visitors’ center here prove that tire name -“Fire

Mountains” is no exaggeration. . 1

First, the guide fastens a brambly tumbleweed _tp.-a

.
lopg stick and pokes it imp a pit in the ground. Wkhin
seconds the weed bursts into flame.

• ’-'Npxt, the guide pouri; a kettle of cold, water itio a
.^narrow hole ami stands clear as it-vaporizes into a
cloud oFsteam;jetting skjward like agsyser! •

. Perajed.ac^iMlfcde Hil^oIs tte Restaurante El

;
Diablo. Diners are treated,tothe finest view in X
Timajifayawhile ehjpyihg tarrtrees baked with the -

earth's natural heaL a fitting finale to a visit to Fire
Mountain;- - "

Belinda E. Buttock is afreelance writer.

Roped together fa convoys of fire or six, tee camels are mate a sight pf Sfttntth Twjrjsn,
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SASHA SADAN

S
TEVE Rosenfeld drills holes for a
living.

Jft^ifaincd as a dental technician, - •

work in which “you couldn't make a.
mistake-" His sense of precision comes
in handy .these days, though Rosenfeld
now deals only with polyester plastic

and i reactive urethane, working out of
the pro shop at Ramat Gan’s American
Bowjing Center.

RcisenfeUl is one of the few masters at

cusmm fitting bowling balls in Israel.

‘Tbere are a million drilling tech-

niqu^he says of the knowledge he
has acquired from courses and books,'
but mostly from friends.

Oifc of his teachers, a fonner profes-
siontflbowler, is now building lanes in
China - “he saw the market five years
agoi .

probably, the best market in the •

world.*7 According to Rosenfeld, the

best bowlers after the American's are fee-

Swedes and Finns, who take thegame so”

seripusly that they have set up sport

schools for promising young bowlers.

Qatar, he notes, has produced a world
champion.
* lit June, Israel will host the European
Team Championships for bowling.
There are 10 bowling alleys in opera-

lion across the country (see box), with

aboiU 1,500 players in leagues. Joining

a league for teens, women or over-50s is

a way to start bowling.

There are blind bowlers who play

where Rosenfeld works. “It’s a way to

meet .people, a great social thing,” he

says. Of course, people get very keen

about their performance, too. “It’s very

frustrating league night when someone
has die bail you’re used to using ” says

Rosetjfeld.
'

That is where he conies in. “To make
three Iholes, you can take a Black and

Decker and drill three holes [in a ball],

but ypu probably won’t be able to play

with it. You drill according to the hands

and the way a player bowlsf •

‘Today even mediocre players have

two or three bans,” he says, noting that

he gets orders for balls that curve or

hooki. His prices range fromNES 300 to

Nislf?50 for the ball and custom fit

ALL
:

LANES are 63 feet long from the

foul, line to where the last back pin

stands, .with roughly the first third of the

lane oiled so the ball slides down.

What happens die last third of fee trip

is fee difference between fee mediocre.

y ,y . •
yt

. ,

Steve Rosenfeld, ootfiBing a bowler with a ball: For the game to develop here, someone has lo invest plenty of money, as was done with tennis.

good abd great Rosenfeld says most

bowlers really battle against themselves,

not fee other players, and few can claim

the perfection of achieving a game of

300.-

A few years ago. he says, Toyota spon-

sored' a tournament here, offering NIS

lOOiOOO for a flawless 300 game, and

after feat Fiat offered a new car for a

perfect score. In both matches, no one

walked off with fee grand prize.

On his last trip to New York, where he

grew up, Rosenfeld visited fee Bowling

Where to bowl
Jerusalem Bowling Center

(02)

732194
Ramat Gan American Bowling Center

(03) 570-0834
Petah Tikva Bowling Center

(03)924-2615
Netanya Bowlins

(09) 625515
Beersheba Bowling
(07)271990

Northern Bowling Center (Haifa)

(04) 872-0529

Bowlins Rehovot
(08)9460397/8
Super Bowl (Rishon Lezion)

(03) 962-4958

Karmiel Bowling Center

(04) 9S8-7007
Galilee Bowlins iKiryat Shmona)
(06)690-5115

Hall of Fame in Si. Louis. While there

are hundreds of players who participate

in tournaments handing out as much as

SI 00.000 in prize money in fee US, he

proudly notes feat fee best American

bowler of the ’70s was a Jew (Mark

Roth) and so was fee top American

bowler of fee '80s. Marshall Holman.

“My dream is to have Holman come here

and teach some classes," says Rosenfeld.

“But they say he doesn’t like to fly.”

“He’s my hero.” says Rosenfeld. who
would like to see a lot more done local-

ly to develop the sport. Not that there

are no champions, but it's almost as if

they backed into fee sport. The top

national bowler in 1993, Rami Karen,

32. of Holon. was heavily into handball

when he happened to go bowling in

1989. It was a strange feeling, says

Koren. to be rolling a ball underhand

instead of his well-wom habit of going

overhand. Strange or not, he noticed feat

his high score in his first effort, 206.

compared well with the best scores of

fee alley. “When I finished playing and

saw the blackboard of [best] results, I

thought ‘if that's it, l can do if and start-

ed playins."

The secret of fee game, says Yitzhak

Levv, 49. of Ramat Gan. is great con-

centration. “Neither age nor pure fitness

necessarily counts. Swing and timing

do." he says. Levy points lovingly to a

trophy display at the Ramat Gan bowl-

ing center showing fee bronze medal he

picked up in Vienna in 1995 at fee

European championships.

While Koren says he usually bowls

two to four times a week, about three to

four hours each time. Levy admits feat

he's addicted to playing "a little more.”

Bowling has been popular in America

since colonial days, according to fee

Billiard and Bowling Institute of

America, which has a pamphlet on fee

fundamentals of fee_ game called

“Bowling for Everyone.”

For manv Americans bowling is con-

sidered a blue-collar sport, buL fee insti-

tute notes feat Sir Francis Drake played

a game of bowls right before he went lo

face fee Spanish Armada.

The game, featured on TV here

(Channel 5) on Saturday and Sunday,

developed from a German sport. Martin

Luther was a bowler, and England s

Edward II and Richard U banned bowl-

ing because “people were wasting too

much time playing," according to fee

institute.

Rosenfeld says he sees people from

every economic level coming in to

play." as he stops talking to help an

expensively dressed woman who
brings in her sons to play twice a week.

She wants to pick up her custom-made

ball.

Rosenfeld also says he would like to

see many more kids spending time in

bowling "centers, rather than on fee street

or in discos. But for the game to catch on

here in a bia way. he says, someone with

money has~to develop the sport as was

done for tennis.

It takes two to squabble French police turn guns on themselves

DEAR Ruthie, DEAR RUTHIE

RUTHIE BLUM

. ^ i

• •

vt'eir older them L -She a^foys.

believes she is right, and. I am
wrong. She screams and yells and

thinks ail the world should revolve

around hen I feel sorry for my
mum and dad because I believe

that she u going to make 'them

separate.

Brooding Brother

Australia

DearBB,
,

Teenagers wbo appear to believe

the world should revolve- around ,

them usually suffer from a feeling ..

of insignificance in the universe.

As /a teenager yourself, you

ought to know from whence l

speak. , .

That she screams, yells, and is

always “right” is surely hard to

live with, but she would tire of

such fisticuffs in the absence of an

eager sparring partner. What you

can do is stop entering fee prover-

bial ring. If this kind of restraint

seems unmanageable, you must

ask yourself whether it is peace

you seek, or more opportunities to

he "right" yourself.

[Where your parents me
^
con-

cerned: if your sister

leads to feeir separation, their mar-

riage was already faltering.

bear Rutfwi, 4r
~ ‘ ' r '

-

My 16-year-old brother is dpain.

He is very inconsiderate. I am
doing my last year qf school, and

he won'tget qffmy case. He hassles

andupsetsme greatly, lean stressed

out not because I am'doing grade

12, but because dfhinL..

My parents
,
do not understand

dun he drives me up the wall Not

onlydo they refuse to help me. but

they encourage him. What should 1

do about this? 1. don’t want my
marks "to suffer.

Stressed-Out Sis

Australia

Dear SOS, .

As I tried to pedm out to your

brother (see above answer), it takes

two to tango. In this case, it appar-

ently takes four, since you both

mention yoar parents’ participation.

While it is no easy task to live

wife siblings, fee alternative can

be bleak. Do not underestimate fee

benefits reaped from the presence

of a built-in scapegoat on whom to

vent rage and frustration.

Who else could provide such

sweet catharsis? Imagine wbat a

lonely young lady you’d be if you

were to take your srudy-scress out

on your school chums, for example.

Thai the two of you took turns at

the computer to write in your

mutual gripes is grounds for opti-

mism. At least neither of you has

lost's sense Of humor. One final

* pofocTJsing a;sibling as an excuse

for suffering grades is on a par

with “the dog ate my term paper".

Dear Ruthie.

I introduced my brother to a

friend from the army. She is very

pretty and nice, arid my brother

developed a serious crush on her.

The problem is that she is not

interested in him. / hate being in

the middle ofthis. He keeps asking

me what she says about him, and /

don't want to hurt his feelings.

What can I do?

Mournful Mediator

Somewhere in Israel

Dear MM,
If 1 were superstitious. I’d say

feat the stars aren’t favorable to

siblings this week. I’m not going to

advise you to wait until next week

before dealing with it, however

If you’re unable to break fee bad

news to your brother, insist your

friend do so - as she’d have to wife

any other suitor not to her liking.

L'etters should be addressed

to: ‘'Dear Ruthie.’ POB 81, 91000

Jerusalem. For E-mail: edi-

tois@jpostco.il (Ruthie regrets

not being able to guarantee pub-

lication of every letter but will

answer every tetter received).

POORLY paid, stressed out

and hated by much of the

public. French police have

been killing themselves in record

numbers. Alarmed officials are

scrambling to put a stop to it.

In Beauvais, a dreary city north-

west of Paris, five police officers -

8 percent of fee city s force - have

committed suicide since laie 1993.

One was a woman officer who in

January shot to death her three chil-

dren before turning the gun on her-

self.

In France, the yearly police sui-

cide rate is about 35 per 100,000.

•or 62 percent more than fear for fee

general population, according to a

recent study by France’s medical

research institute.

The figure is 49 per 100.000 in

Paris and 65 per 100,000 in the

eastern city of Dijon. In New York

City - far more violent a place than

Paris or Dijon - the rate is only 29

per 100,000.

So far this year, at least 18 French

officers committed suicide, follow-

ing the record 60 who killed feem-

sefves last year, the Autonomous

Torat EeetzYisrael

Federation of Police Unions

(FASP) said recently.

The latest ease was in mid-March

in fee northern lown of Lambersart.

where a policeman killed himself

wife his service revolver - fee

method chosen by 80 percent of

officers who commit suicide.

Patrick Oribes. fee FASP official

in charge of investigating police

suicides, said French society is par-

ticularly contemptuous of police

authority, resulting in the low self-

esteem felt by many officers.

“Even our kids feel this hate in

school. Add to that fee kind of fam-

ily problems everybody has. and fee

more fragile among us explode." he

said in a recent interview'.

He also blamed rigid, aloof

police commanders.

“It isn't good to say we have per-

sonal problems. The cop is sup-

posed lo be a tough guy. It’s this

macho culture of ours.”

His union says officers are over-

worked due to staff cuts, lack suffi-

cient counseling to deal wife stress

and are underpaid.

Newly hired officers earn about

Ward Lock

7.000 francs i about NIS 4.300) a

month. The minimum wage in

France is about NIS 3.000. By
comparison. New York Ciry police

rookies earn over NIS 7.000.

As a result. fixing conditions are

sometimes dismal.

“We have young colleagues who

arrive in Paris and spend two or

three weeks sleeping in feeir car

while feey're apartment hunting,

because there's nothing done to

accommodate them." Oribes said.

Many officers are also unnerved

by duty in desolate housing pro-

jects that ring major cities. France's

II.8 percent unemployment rare is

more than double in such hotbeds,

which are full of angry, idle youths

who despise police. Patrols are

often bombarded by hails of stones,

creating a siege mentality among

officers.

Inner-city youth complain of

police racism: Housing projects

have a disproportionate number ot

Arabs and other immigrants. While

fee complaints are sometimes well-

grounded. gang peer pressure

makes it hard to develop a rapport

wife well-meaning officers.

“Police are not robots, they]re

just ordinarv people." Interior

Minister Jean-Loui$'€>ebre sard in

feeir defense.
'

He promised to tackle the prob-

lem by hiring more counselors and

by improving contact between fee

rank-and-file"and commanders.

“The police must be a big family',

leaving room for cohesion, unity

and solidarity'." Debre said.

FASP. which represents 42 per-

cent of France’s 94.000 uniformed

officers and is fee largest police

union, welcomed fee measures.

Police have few' such counselors,

and officers are unaccustomed to

resorting to them. Troubled cops

complain they often are disarmed

and blacklisted as soon as they seek

out a counselor.

“We don’t need gendarme psy-

chologists." Oribes said.

Jacky Vial let, general-secretary

of FASP, argues that there should

be better screening of candidates in

police academies to make sure

cadets are “psychologically apL~
(AP)

A captivating and detailed work,

revealing the beauty, majesty and

holiness of the Holy Temple in an

the central role which the Holy Temple

and afl mankind- caeany

how the commandment of G-d to buSd

the Temple is a central theme in

Judaism and feat it is alive and wen in

Jerusalem-, waiting to be fulfilled by

the Jewish people. Twelve profusely

ffliifttratad chapters, over 170 PP- more

than ino full color renditions and plates.

Project headed by Rabbi Yisrael Ariel,

Ttample Institute. Large format,

hardcover.

jp Price NIS 134.00

phis delivery costs

,

Po; jjooks. The Jerusalem Post, POB 81,

Jerusalem 91000, TaL 02-241282.

Please send me The Odyssey of the

Third Temple. Enclosed is my check

payable to The Jerusalem Post or

credit card details tor:

NJS 139.00 by mail

NIS 144.00 door-to-door (where

available)

NIS 172.00 overseas airmail

Visa Qlsracard Diners

This book marks the first time

that RavTzvi Yehuda Haoohen

Kook’s lectures have been

translated into English. His

teachings on Torah, ernynan,

Ahavah. Eretz Yisrael, Zionism,

the Holocaust, Getda, and the

Mashiach, bf»n9 , IP®
encompassing Torah of Erste

Ytsraei into unparalleled light

The book's commentary bring

the reader into the B«f Mrarasn

of Rabbi Kook, presenting an

intimate understanding of ms

vision and the unique era or

redemption which Rabbi Kook

Inspired the nation to see.

Translated by Zvi Fishman.

and postage

To: Books, The Jerusalem Posit,

POB81. Jerusalem 91000,
fj

Tel 02-241282 9

Please send me Tonal Eretz

YtsraeL Enclosed is my check

far NIS 55 per copy, payable to

The Jerusalem Post Credrt

cad orders accepted by phone.

Family Wealth Guides

Simple, tarassaaSsaSS
lAST offer;

lu'MU-TfcS

52 each. Buy two or more together for NIS 49 each. ______

ARTHRIT1S & RHEUMATISM ",^-s

ASTHMA & ALLERGIES P& M S
DIABETES

FIRST AID -sjSBr UK MENOPAUSE & HRT

Fhtijvw i i lu'jjjjii";
‘TEOPOROSIS

B K3 figs PREGNANCY
WL m SPORTS INJURIES _

Homeopathy-Clear introduction to homeopathy, indudmg
ia6M "

. V/

CHWESEUEDtClNI: ALEXANDER TECHHWUE SPIRITUAL HEALING

Each NIS 43: 2 or more, NIS 39 each.

MENOPAUSE & HRT

OSTEOPOROSIS

PREGNANCY

SPORTS INJURIES

I To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81 , Jerusalem 91 000

i Please send me the following health books:

. Title

OiJOEn S* PHOTJE OF,. FAX.
02-241282
Fax: 02-241212

IWMM ——

j Enclosed is my check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details:

ni(-nir>AM

I

QVISA
! Number

1SRACARD DINERS AMERICAN EXPRESS
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Business&Finance
France, China hammer out

lucrative agreements
Activists protest deals with ‘violators of human rights’

PARIS (AP) - France and China

finalized multi-billion-dollar

trade deals yesterday, despite an-

gry protests by human rights

groups pressing Beijing to free

political prisoners and halt

executions.

Amnesty International activ-

ists unfurled a banner across the

Champs-Elysees and planned to

mass near the Eiffel Tower to

protest Premier Li Peng's first

visit here since China cracked

down on a pro-democracy move-

ment in 1989.

Carefully shielded from the up-

roar raging around the French

capital, Li spent the day in the

lavishly decorated Foreign Minis-

try building on the Seine. He met

with French Prime Minister Alain

Juppe to discuss lucrative trade

agreements.

A source dose to the contract

talks said China had agreed to

buy 33 Airbus jetliners, including

- three A340s and 30 A320s worth

SI .5 billion. The contract would

be a boon for the European con-
* sortrnm, hit hard by defense cuts.

Other agreements included

, contracts for the expansion of a

-Citroen auto plant, construction

of a gas liquidcation plant and a

"three-year grain sale, the source

said on condition of anonymity.

. Li was expected to sign the ac-

„ cords last night with Juppe, who

_
was hosting a dinner for Li.

France, which accounts for just
‘ two percent of China’s import

.market hopes Li’s four-day stay

will improve Sino-French rela-

tions and bolster trade ties.

France lags behind Germany,
which has 6£c of the Chinese
market,- and the US with 12%.

.. Homan; rights groups ?s?id, that

; trade was at too high a price.

“Li Peng is at the head of a

'government that under cover of

economic openness, doesn't hesi-

tate to reduce to slavery several

million men and women by send-

ing them to work camps," protest

organizers said in a statement

More than 40 groups - includ-

ing Taiwanese, Tibetans, the

Greens party and the France
Freedom Foundation headed by
former first lady Danielle Mitter-

BRUSSELS (AP) - The Europe-

an Union refused yesterday to re-

lax the worldwide ban on British

beef after several EU countries

shot down proposals to allow ex-

port of some beef-based
products.

“The ban has not changed,"

HI agriculture spokesman Gerry

Kiely said after a daylong meet-

ing of senior veterinary officials

from the 15 EU countries.

The decision came despite ad-

vice from a panel of independent

scientists Tuesday dial it was safe

to resume British exports of beef

fat and gelatin made from boiled-

down cattle carcasses.

'

Those materials are widely
used in making a range of prod-

ucts - inducting soap, cosmetics,

glue, candy and ice cream.

The EU embargoed all British

beef and beef products March 27,

as fear grew that humans- could

contract a deadly illness related

to mad cow disease, a brain-wast-

ing cattle flflffimr that has rav-

aged herds irtBrirain.

Kiely said yesterday’s meeting

stw^^ a dear majorily of EU
nations want Britain to. present a

detailed plan, .to conteip wiad cow
disease before they consider any

alteration to the ban. .

: “Bre member nates; are link-

ing anyeasing of 'fee
.
ban to a

’ dear control and eradication plan

from. Britain,” Kiely said.

Britain speed last week to pre-

- sent a {dan by the end of the

month ; to’ destroy sotne 4.7 mil-

lion cattle at risk for the disease

.. arwi impose other safi"g»arffcf tO

protect pqHic health.

But Britain had hoped the Vet-

erinary committee would be
swayed immediately by advice

from the EU’s scientific advisory

'panel to drop gelatin and fat from
the list of banned goods.
• The World Health Organiza-

tion last vreek also found no risk

to human health from those
products; ••

1

.

yWnfe Britain has psessed for

respect of such scientific advice,

hsEU partners are mute P
in-

sure to reassure the puMjc^
beef is safe and protect domestic

beef producers from any .

Britain marked consumer pan-

ic and sent beef P*9" P1"***
aooss ^ EU with us March 20

announcement that mad cow dis-

ease is probably linked w the fe-

tal Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease us

humans.

The expert ten is indefinite,

although Ed nations promised to

review the policy by May 7 in

fight of new safeguards enforced

by Britain.

Britain has struggled unsuc-

cessfully to wipe out mad cow

disease, formally known as bo-

vine spnngirorm encephalopathy,

,
cfnc* it broke out in British herds

a decade ago.

About 160,000 British cattle

have been destroyed since then,

whfie only 150 cases of the dis-

ease have been found elsewhere

in tfe EU.

full membership in new
Euro monetary union

Several dozen demonstrators from Amnesty Internationa] are surrounded by police yesterday as
they wave banners protesting the official visit to France of Chinese Prime MinisterU Peng^Reuter)

rand - demanded China release

political prisoners and end “the
oppression of Tibet"
Amnesty International also

criticized China for its executions

and accused it of torture.

“Li Peng ignores human rights.

We don’t," read an Amnesty In-

ternational banner unfurled
across the Champs Elysees. Po-
lice quickly broke up the demon-
stration and detained up tc 150
jeering activists.

French authorities aimed to

r ramsmv of rawice
Accountant General's Office

Tender No. 96/1/DA
Shipment of Grain in American Flag Vessels
In connection with the need to meet the Government's undertaking,

regarding the carriage of goods in American flag vessels, the Accountant

General invites relevant proposals, which should give rates for the

shipment of grain from the United States to Israel In American flag

vessels, for the period between April 28, 1996, and September 30, 1996.

Proposals should be submitted to the Ministry of finance by April 28.

1996 (9 am.).

Details are available from Mr. L Klein and Hr. Y. Shlein. Department of the

Accountant General Ministry of finance, l Kaplan St, Jerusalem, Room
.333, TeL 02-317437, 02-317461.

keep protests at a minimum
, after

U was hounded when he visited

Germany in 1994 and several Eu-

ropean countries in 1992.

Foreign Minister Herve de

Charerte defended France's Chi-

na policy, saying that with dose

ties. Paris “can hope to make

China move.”
“It's still a strict, Communist

regime, " he said, but added: “I

don’t think we can be indifferent,

blind, distant toward a country

that is in full transformation.

“Will we sacrifice human rights

for trade? That’s out of the ques-
tion. It’s rather about having a

happen-

Umestm the mid's major exchanges

with Israel Discount Bank

d&-B347/a

Why it Pays to Keep
Money in Israel

Israel has emerged as a deposits, in different currencies,
leading international banking yielding most attractive

oenten returns, as well as current and
Increasingly, sophisticated checking accounts. These

customers from around the balances are transferable to
world are choosing Israel as banks anywhere in the world,
the place to keep money- In addition, Mizrahi offers a
especially at Mizrahi Bank. complete range of private
The logic is compelling, banking, investment and trust

Non-residents can maintain services all conducted with
higjh interest deposits which complete confidentiality and
are 100% tax-free, backed by an impeccable
Such accounts are known as record of safety and

PATAH (which stands for responsiveness to the
Pikadon Toshav Hutz - foreign depositor's individual needs,
resident's deposit) For further information,
Mizrahi Bank offers its please contact one of the offices

PATAH account holders a listed below, or visit any of our
wide range of services, which 90 branches throughout Israel
indude short and long-term

MIZRAHI BANK €) .

•

[Jaffnara^MHc
\oiALas-e12aoTt1 motmMiTOnm.

m ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

clearer view of what’s

rag,” he said.

Relations between France and

China have improved since

France pledged, two years ago to

stop seiling arms to Taiwan,
which bought 60 Mirage fighters

in 1992.

By hosting Li, France could

capitalize on the drill in relations

with Washington since China
staged war games and missile fir-"

jugs last month in an attempt to

cool nationalist sentiment in Tai-

wan, which China claim* as a

province.

US aircraft carriers were dis-

patched to the area, while France

stayed mum.
The US, which dominates Chi-

na’s jetliner market, continues to

grant Beijing preferential trade

privileges, despite human rights

concerns.

The depth of fee Chinese dele-

gation underscored the impor-

tance Beijing placed on the visit.

Accompanying Li are Foreign

Minister Qian Qichen, Trade
Minister Wu Yi and other

officials.

Li was to visit the Airbus as-

sembly plant in the southern dty

of Toulouse on Saturday before

leaving for Beijing.

BRUSSELS (AP) - The Europe-

an Union risks exchange rate tur-

moil unless natinny that adopt the

future euro-money coordinate

monetary policy with those that

retain their national currencies,

the EU finance chief said
yesterday.

“We need monetary solidarity

to ensure exchange rate stabil-

ity,” Finance Commissioner
YvesrUribault de Silgny told a
news conference. “Strong coordi-

nation of economic and monetary
^

policy is indispensable.”

Relations between the so-
called “ins” and “outs” of Euro-

pean monetary muon' are Sxpfcct-

ed “to dominate talks this

weekend among finance minis-

ters and central bankers from the

15 EU nations.

The meeting in Verona, Italy,

will focus on plans to tie the value

of the future EU common curren-

cy - the euro - to that of remain-

ing national currencies.

The launch of the enro is

scheduled for January 2, 1999.

But only nations meeting strict

fiscal targets will permitted to

adopt it from the start Others

will keep on using existing

currencies.

Currently, only tiny Luxem-
bourg meets all the criteria. EU
forecasts show Germany, France,

Ireland, the Netherlands, Finland

and possibly others hitting the

targets by the 1997 deadline.

Whether they join the currency

union or not de Silgny said all

EU members should wort for the

convergence of their economies

by sticking to targets of low infla-

tion and sound public finances.

Many nations also want a sys-

tem of exchange -rate controls to

prevent nations : with . weak cur-

rencies to make their goods
cheaper than in those countries

riRHtfng in- tire strong euro.

The British, govenmast will be
under pressure in Verona to in-

sist any plan for fixed exchange

rates between the pound and tire

enro.

Although Britain is widely ex-

pected to opt out of the single

currency, “euro-skeptics” m fee

ruling Conservative party are de-

termined the EU should not ex-

tend its influence' by placing re-

strictions on the value ' of the

pound.

De Silgny dodged questions

about British press reports that

other cations will threaten Brit-

ain wife trade sanctums if fee val-

ue of the pound agamsr the emo
is cut too much. .

“That is putting the cart before

fee horse,” he said. “We have to

put new monetary system in

place.”

The EU alreacfy operates a sys-

,

tern of semi-fixed exchange nates

between its cunendes, but Brit-

ain pulled out in 1992 in a move
emo-skeptics hail as sparking a

recovery in fee British economy.

In August 1993, the EU re-

laxed the fluctuation limits

which had been pushed to break-

ing point by market pressures

that cut values of weaker
currencies.

Britain has refused to
;

rejoin

the revamped “exchange rate

mechanism,”' which now limits

finctnaticms to 15 percent on ei-

ther side of a central rate.
.

EU unveils

$1.3 billion

aid plan for

small firms

EU economies stand

to gain from stronger dollar

MINISTRY OF FINANCE -Accountant General

Tender No. 8/96:
Provision of Office Furniture

for Government Offices
Bids are invited for the supply of office furniture for government
agencies, located throughout Israel.

Pre-conditions for Participating in the Tender
The minimum conditions for participating in the tender are:

a. Having al least 5 years' experience in the office furniture branch.

b. Having experience in supplying office furniture to large oroanizafJcne.

c. The capability of supplying all the types offumaure listed in the speeffieafions

in Section 2 of the tender. wBi no quartty fimftations and no fenfation as to

where the furniture is to be deSvered.

The flumfcire detafed in Section 2 of the tender includes:

cupboards, smafl dosets, staff unis, ffie storage unto, troteys, tables, under-

Tourist and Foreign Investor Centers:

78 Hayarkon Street Tel Aviv'Tel: 03-5171636

12 Ben Yehuda Street, Jerusalem 'Tel: 02-208922

29Jaffa Road, Jerusalem 'Tel: 02-232151

4 Smilansky Street, Netanya 'Tel: 09-605555

12 KUcar Haatzmaut, Netanya 'TeL 09-344577

Internet: www.mi2arahLc0.il

Bids submitted by parties who do not meet these conditions wffl be rtsquaffied.

Preference wffl be given to teraeB manufactured goods, in accordance with the

mandatory tender regulations.

Bidderawto wish to receive sufe preference shouto attach to thekbki an au^
tor's statement of the percentage of the bid price represented by israefi goods.

Preference wil! be gfvsn to goods manufactured in areas, nominated to receive

national preference, to accordance wffli the mandatory tender regulations. Tb

receive such preference, bidders are requaed to subma a declaration that their

bid is based cn goods originating to DevelopmentArea AleforDeveiopffient

Area Bet An audftor's declaration, confimwifl the veraciy ofthe bidder's

declaration, should be attached.

A meeting of bidders wffl be held on Apri 30, 1996, >1 the meetings haU, Wnfetry

of finance, 3rd floor. 1 Rahov Kaplan. Jerusalem, at 150 p.m.

Suppliers participating &»thetendershould come to this meeting, bringing all the

fonder documents. Partrapatton In this meeting is essentia} and is a pre-condi-

tion for partic^ating in the tender. Please come on time.

Last date for subrrflfing bids: Monday, May 20, 1996, at 12 noon
The tender documents are obtainable from the office of ffloAoccuroant General,

Tenders and Buying Dept, ton of Finance Bu8d5ng, 1 Rahov Kaptan,.

Jerusalem, 7Hi floor. Room 714 or 715. f
Further particulars Item 02-317428, 02-31741a ?

BRUSSELS (Reuter) - A re-

bound in Europe’s main econo-'

dies later this year is looking like

a more attractive bet as fee US
continues to show signs of re-

newed economic vigor.

Analysts say the
.

gathering

strength in the US economy, evi-

denced most recently by unex-

pectedly robust jobs figures for

March, could lay the foundation

for a dollar rebound which allows

a further fall in European interest

rates.

"Hie mam point of the trans-

mission mechanism is .via interest

rate effects,” says Robin Mar-
shall, chief economist at Chase

Manhattan Bank in London. “A
higher dollar, makes it easier for.

leeway to easing monetary policy. ,

.
As the .dollar rises against the

mark there is a. tendency, tip see
;

other European
^

rarrMdes
.

gain
. . . ,

as well. Sacha development min- •/,
31 a summit of EU leaders in

imrzes fee exchange rate risk of Edialm^ Sa)tland, to promote
easier credit piplicgesi .•^economic growth.

/ BRUSSELS (AP) - The Europe-

an Union. unveiled a SI3 billion

fmaivial aid package
. for small

businesses yesterday as part of

pJans to combat Europe’s stub-
-
- toady high unemployment

. . EU Finance Commissioner
. Yves-Thfoanli de Silguy said fee

objective was -to. create 30,000
jpte “a; year with loan goarauees
feaf; help small-businesses get

credit at lower borrowing costs.

PrMj^wffi’be.©yflixo ccanpa-

.
ares .wife’., fewer than SO
employees!

;

'

' Such firms are tssenfial io'cm-
pfoyr^rtP^wfeTBir'often lave

.
• problems securing^ financing be-

cause banks consider them a rela-

tively Ingh credit iisk, de Silgny

tofel aiacws conference.

~

- Money, to cover fee loans will

come from the. Luxembourg-
based European Investment
Fund. The plan. must first be ap-

proved by the .
15- . EU

governments. «
•

The fond wffl cover 50 percent

. of fee total value of most Joans.

For companies investing in cross-

border projects involving more
'fear one EU natioxi, 75% of a

loan may be covered.
.

j

'

• - -Hie aid is part of a plan by EU
Commission President Jacques
Sutter to feirifitate job creation.

Santer says reducing fee EU's
11% jobless rate is fee EIT& top
priority. He has called a “social

summit!* of European business
and labor leaders later this month
to seek common ground on bow
to best to get fee EU’s 18 fflUlion

unemployment back to work.
‘

Santer is seeking to persuade
reluctant. EU governments to
transfer $2^b. in surplus Union
funds to support labor-intensive
public works projects and indus-
trial research efforts.

iLast .year, the European In-
-ytss&neut Fond used about’ 12%

„

of ^ its 51.7b. in loan guarantees
far small business activities.

Jhe fond was established in

many countries to get interest

rates down given the change in -

exchange rates.”

The benefits of a stranger .dol-

lar to European economies are

two-fold, say analysts. First,

there is what many refer to as fee

price effect - a robust dollar aids

European exporters who have,

been at a competitive disadvan-

tage given their strong
currencies.

This is particularly fee case for

German businesses who have suf- .

fered under the weight of a strong -

marie

A second and perhaps more,

important influence is fee degree .

to which a healthier dollar gives

European central banks more
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ZURICH (Renter) - CS Hold-

ing’s suggested merger with

Union Bank of Switzerland
(UBS) was greeted' with skepti-

cism yesterday, as commentators

.
cited serious obstacles to the cre-

ation of Europe’s biggest bank.

Swiss newspapers said the

banks had so much in common
that they would not bang much
new to each other.

A merger, which would create

the wodd’s second biggest bank

after Japan’s recently merged
Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi Ltd,

might also be politically unac-

ceptable because it could cost up

to 10,000 jobs m -Switzerland.

The two banks bad combined

assets worth SFr 799.5 billion at

the end of 1995.

The Znrich stock market,

which gave merger talk a thumbs-

up on Tuesday by driving the CS
Holding and UBS share prices

higher, had second thoughts

yesterday.

UBS’s bearer shares slipped

SFr 22 to 1,295, and CS Hold-

ing’s registered shares were

SFr 1.50 lower at 113.50.

t(
Il y**™* that more than 50

percent of investors don’t think

there will be a merger,” one deal-

er said.

UBS, which has confirmed dis-

cussing the merger idea with CS

Holdings, said its board would

meet today to discuss the propos-

al and planned to issue a state-

ment afterwards.

The merger speculation began

on Tuesday after a leading Swiss

daily, the Tages Anzeiger, said

CS Holding was trying to make

UBS accept a merger by threat-

ening to vote against UBS man-

agement at the bank’s annual

meeting next Tuesday.

The newspaper called CS
Holding’s threat “nasty

blackmail”

CS Holding, parent of Credit

Suisse bank, issued a statement

on Tuesday confirming its chair-

man Rainer Gut had raised the

idea of a possible merger in a

recent telephone conversation

with UBS chairman Nikolaus

Scon.

But it denied trying to force

UBS into a linkup or plans to

back dissident UBS shareholder

Martin Ebner at the annual

meeting.

Ebner, whose BK Vision in-

vestment fund is one of UBS's

biggest shareholders, wants to

stop Robert Studer being elected

UBS chairman to replace Seen.

Studer stepped down as chief ex-

ecutive on February 29.

If the bank marriage does go

ahead it would follow the

planned mega-merger, an-

nounced last month, of Swiss

pharmaceutical groups Ciba-

Geigy and Sandoz into a new

company called Novartis, which

will be the world’s second largest

drugs group.

Industry analysts who attended

a UBS financial presentation yes-

terday with new chief executive

Mathis Cabiallavetta, said they

did not get the impression UBS’s

managers were preparing for a

merger.

But Bank Vontobel's Susanne

Borer said a merger would be a

matter for the board of directors

rather than the executive

committee.

The key issue was whether

Studer would overcome Ebner’s

opposition to become the new

chairman.

“I believe it is possible we

could have a merger of CS Hold-

ing and UBS,” she said.

Analysts were split whether a

CS Holdings-UBS union would

happen, but they agreed that de-

spite a wave of mergers and take-

overs in recent years, Switzerland

remained overbanked and 'fur-

ther contraction in the sector was

inevitable.

European shares

hit record as

dollar rallies
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Joblessness falls

slightly in Germany
NUREMBERG (AP) - Unemployment in Germany dipped to 10.8

percent last month from 11.1% in February, the Federal Labor Office

said yesterday. . . . ,

According to the office, 4.141 million people were out of work last

month, 129,200 fewer than in February.
.

Unusually cold weather and a “recessional development* m the

construction industry kept the jobless picture from making any better

improvement, the labor office said.

Germany is teetering on the edge of a recession, but government

gay they think the economy will start to grow toward the end of

the vear.

However, economists say it may trite long* for **Y

upswing to have an effect on unemployment, which has hrt postwar

highs tins year.

Lawyers for BCCI officials

conclude final arguments

ABU DHABI (Reuter) - Law- on charges including fraud, foig-

yemfor former offidris of the ery and misappropnat 1

^
1 of

collapsed bank BCCI yesterday funds m Abu Dhabi, the

endeiu closing arguments in an disgraced bank had its mai

aoneal against jail terms and offices.

/The court 'will issue a verdict and civil damages were set ,
at

rm trine 9 t jiwvcb have finished about S9b.

said an Of the 12 who were sentenced,

eight have served Arim M-“SSjS of the ate not .llowed to leave the

BaTof aedji hi Commerce UAE, while their appeal pro-

Tntornarinnal TBCCD were tried ceedings continue.

US productivity has

best showing in 3 years

their. final a

attorney after

- Tbiiteen;fi:

Bank of Cr

aents,” said an

hearing.

r officials of the

and Commerce

International (BCCI) were fried

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
productivity of the American

workplace grew 1.1 percent in

1995, the best performance in

three years despite a sharp drop

during the final three months.

The Labor Department said

yesterday the growth in nonfarm

productivity was the strongest

since it advanced 3-2% in 1992,

but still weaker than during the

decades following World War A.

Productivity grew 02% in 1993

and 0.5% in 1994. The improve-

ment last year was unchanged

from the government’s initial es-

timate a month ago.

Productivity, which measures

output per number of hours

worked, is considered a key ele-

ment of Americans' standard of

Irving.

Greater efficiency means busi-

nesses can increase employees’

wages without raising prices since

workers are producing more with

the same amount of work.

But a lack of productivity gains

could lead to stagnant wages and

living standards.

Businesses would be reluctant

to increase prices to pay for high-

er wages, fearing the added cost

would price their products out of

the market

Despite the 1.1% advance last

year, productivity growth was

less than half the rate of the 1950s

and 1960s.

And during the October-De-

cember quarter, it actually fell

1% at a seasonally adjusted an-

nual rate, even bigger than the

05% drop in the initial report

It was the first decline since a

1.1% decrease in the January -

March period of 1995.

Economists argue over the

cause of recent productivity

gains.

Some contend the improve-

ment is the result of greater effi-

ciency as businesses reduce and

restructure their work forces and

invest in high-tech equipment

Others maintain it merely is

the result of the economic recov-

ery and that as the business Cycle

matures and levels off, productiv-

ity gains will slow.

Still, many analysts believe

productivity rebounded as output

increased during the first three

months of this year, although

they say growth was held back by

severe weather and the effects of

two partial federal government

shutdowns.

LONDON (Reuter) - A surging

dollar pushed European bourses

to record highs yesterday as the

US currency hit its best level

against the German mark in sev-

en-months and a 26-mouth peak

against the yen.

German, Dutch and Norwe-

gian shares all hit records, with

traders citing the dollar's strength

as the major influence.

World benchmark Brent blend

crude oil also topped $21 a barrel

for the first tune in nearly four

years as traders rushed to replen-

ish dwindling gasoline

inventories.

On London’s International Pe-

troleum Exchange, Brent futures

for May delivery touched as high

as $21.49, np 79 cents on the day

and the highest level since July

1992.

On Europe's bourses, German

investors poured funds into ex-

port-oriented companies as the

dollar pushed over 1JO marks.

The DAX share index hit a

record session closing high of

2^30.02 points, up 1.07 percent

on the day and just off a new-all

time high of 2^31.24 set in IBIS

computer trade.

The other two major European

bourses, London and Paris, also

ended the day with gains, despite

Wall Street’s mixed performance.

Analysts said the dollar's rise

was fueled by expectations of a

widening interest rate gap be-

tween the US and Germany.

While short-term interest rate

markets still expect another half-

point cut in the German discount

rate, they now expect a quarter-

point rise in the 5.25% US Feder-

al funds target rate within three

months.

Dealers said the dollar was

now gunning for last September’s
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high at 1.5045 marks after hitting

1.5020 yesterday.

Although rising German un-

employment confirmed contrast-

ing US and German labor market

trends this year, the rise was

slightly lower than expectations

and deprived the dollar of the

extra fuel to immediately sustain

a move above 1.5050.

“The dollar has been driven by

the yield play and the expecta-

tions that capital flows will follow

the rise in US yields in the ab-

sence of asset market volatility,”

said Adrian Schmidt, economist

at Chase Investment Bank.

Against the yen, the dollar

touched 108.70 yen in overnight

and early European trade, a 26-

month high.

Earlier, Bank of Japan gover-

nor Yasuao Matsushita said mon-

etary policy would emphasize

economic recovery, while a 40%

drop in Japan's February current

account surplus was seen as yen

negative.

British shares finished higher

for the third trading day as inves-

tors remained convinced that Eu-

ropean interest rates are headed

lower.

“This market is still trading in a

range but the trend is higher. In-

vestors are counting at least an-

other rate cut and maybe another

takeover bid. That has sustained

this market,” one dealer said.

The FTSE Index closed 8.8

points firmer at 3,767.4, just 13.9

points below its all-time closing

high of 3,7813 reached on Febru-

ary 2.

Domestic rate cut hopes were

partly behind a 12-point rise in

Paris stocks, with investors look-

ing the Bank of France to cut

rates today.

Dow closes sharply lower

WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks closed sharply lower

in a fourth straight session of

losses yesterday amid a bout of

nervousness about corporate

profits and the economy.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed down 74.43 points at

5,485.98, according to early and

unofficial estimates, with losers

pounding gains by a 2-1 margin

on the exchange.

Big Board volume was a strong

478 million shares.

Foreign ministers to meet in

Luxembourg to discuss terror
Imnni fha nhnn» mimhcr ”

WASHINGTON (AP) - More
than two dozen foreign ministers

are to meet this month in Luxem-

bourg to consider the protection

of Israel against terrorism and die

Improvement of Palestinian secu-

rity on the West Bank and in

Gaza.

Saudi Arabia, Egypt and a

number of other Arab states will

be represented at the April 22

conference but not Syria or Leba-

non. “They know the address;

they know the phone number,”

State Department spokesman
Nicholas Burns said yesterday.

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher will attend the Lux-

embourg conference on his way

home from talks in Moscow be-

tween President Clinton and Rus-

sian President Boris Yeltsin.

The ministers will discuss mea-

sures compiled by terrorism ex-

perts at their meeting in Wash-

ington.
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became something of a mega-

event and outgrew Temple

Emanu-el, which is thought to be

the largest synagogue in the US.

Last year’s ceremony, for exam-

ple. was held at Madison Square

Garden and featured then For-

eign Minister Shimon Peres,

President Bill Clinton and Chief

Ashkenazi Rabbi Yisrael Meir

Lau.

“We regret that the change of

venue causes yet another rift in

an already fragmented Jewish

people,” said Rabbi Steve Dwor-

ken, the executive vice president

of the Orthodox movement’s

Rabbinical Council of America

(RCA). “The commemoration

should rise above all denomina-

tional and ideological differences

and be a cause for unity and

cohesiveness.”

The RCA and its sister organi-

zation, the Orthodox Union, did

not suggest that people not at-

tend the evenL

However, the RCA’s Fabian

Schonfeld spoke for many when

he said that he would not attend

the commemoration. Although

Schonfeld said be has participat-

ed in meetings at Reform syna-

gogues in the past, he drew the

line at the Holocaust observance.

“This is a religious service,” be

said.

The Orthodox position infuri-

ated others in the community.

“This is a further example of the

growing militancy in the Ortho-

dox movement,” said Rabbi Am-

miel Hirsch, who .heads the Asso-

ciation of Reform Zionists of

America, “It shows how Ortho-

doxy is removing itself from the

mainstream of Jewish organiza-

tional life in the United States.”

Benjamin Meed, the organiza-

tion’s president, said the event

was returning to the synagogue

because he did not have tens of

thousands of dollars to rent alter-

native space.

The ceremony will include a

communal recitation of Kaddish,

liturgical and Yiddish folk music,

speeches and reminiscences, and

candle-lightings.

Public events pose staggering

problems for New York’s Jewish

community. Last December s

Rabin memorial rally at Madison

Square Garden, for instance,

went through several fine-tunings

of its theme to arrive at a compro-

mise that would allow all seg-

ments of the community to

attend.

The annual Salute to Israel pa-

rade had to change the day of its

march up Fifth Avenue last year

after Holocaust survivors object-

ed to a parade being held on the

same date as the annual

commemoration.

Rabbi Haskcl Lookstein of Ke-

hilath Jeshurun, an Orthodox

congregation on Manhattan s

Upper East Side, said there had

been no protests when the com-

memoration was routinely held at

Temple Emanu-el.

“I recognize that there arc

some Orthodox rabbis who don't

want to go to a non-Oithodox

synagogue, but I think it’s partic-

ularly sad that this becomes an

issue for a Holocaust commemo-

ration,” Lookstein said. “It in-

creases the divisiveness and

anger.”
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Bulls* home streak snapped
CHICAGO (AP) - For more

-than a year, [be Chicago Bulls

defended their home court like

no other team in MBA history.

Forty-four consecutive regular-

season victories at the United

-Center. Thirty-seven straight to

-start this season. Both league

records.

; “We're so used to winning at

home,” Scottie Pippen said. “We
had a goal of winning every game

this season on our home court.”

But it as not meant to be.

Monday, in their fourth-to-last

.home game of 1995-96, the Bulls

lost 98-97 to the Charlotte

Hornets.

“So close to the end," Toni

Kukoc said. “It hurts.”

- The hurt, however, can heal

quickly for die Bulls, who are 66-

9 overall.

- “We lost,” Dennis Rodman
said with a shrug. “Mow we go for

70.”

No NBA team has won that

.many games in a season, and the

Bulls are only four away with sev-

en to play.

The soonest they can reach No.

70 is April 16, when they play at

Milwaukee. But for that to be the

recoid-setter, they must first win

tonight at New Jersey, tomorrow

at home against Philadelphia and

Sunday at Cleveland.

After Milwaukee, the Bulls’

ifinisb the season with home
games against Detroit and Indi-

ana and a road date with

Washington.

“We’ 'll get 70,” Pippen prom-

ised. “And I think we'll get it

sooner, not later.”

The Bulls are on pace to break

the record set by the 1971-72 Los

Angeles Lakers.

The Bulls had a great chance to

win. After Kukoc missed a spin-

ning drive in the lane with about

five seconds left Pippen. Michael

'Jordan and Pippen again all had

good tip-in attempts. Each shot

rimmed out. and the streak was

-over.

It was only the second regular-

season defeat at the United Cen-

ter for Jordan, who lost to Orlan-

One representative

for Palestinians

at Olympics
' Runner Majed AbuMarafail
will be the first athlete to repre-

sent Palestinians at the Olympics.

“This will put Palestine on the

-international map of athletes,”

said the 30-year-old in Gaza.

A distance runner, Abu Ma-
haril will compete in at least one

' heat of the 10,000 meters in die

1996 games in Atlanta. He will

carry the Palestinian flag in the

opening ceremony.

“His participation will be sym-

. bolic since only one is taking part

and not the whole team,” said

Ahmed al-Yazji, director-general

of the youth ministry.

The last time Palestinians ap-

peared on the Olympic stage was
* in 1972, when 11 Israeli sports-

men at the Munich Olympics
were murdered by Palestinian

terrorists.

But Yazji said: “Palestinians

and Israelis ... have signed a

peace agreement, welcomed by
the world. We now have peace
with Israelis.” (Reuter)

WHAT COMES UP MUST GO DOWN - Hornets’ Kenny
Anderson (c), Pete Myers and coach Alan Bristow celebrate

Windy City win. Balls’ Steve Kerr lies on the parquet. (Reuter)

EASTERN CONFERENCE WESTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division Midwest Division

W L Pet GB w L Pet GB
“-Ortentto 55 20 .733 -

•-Sen Antonio 55 21 .724
•-New York 45 31 .592 105 '-Utah 51 25 .671 4
Miami 37 38 .433 18 '-Houston 44 32 379 11
Washington 36 39 .480 19 Denver 33 43 .434 22
Boston 30 46 395 253 Mrnesata 26 50 342 29
Now Jersey
PMaddpNa

29
16

47
60

382
211

263
383

Dates
Vaicouusr

24
12

52
83

316
.160

31
423

Pacific Division

Central Division W L Pet GB

GB
"-Seattle 60 16 .788 —

W L Pet •-LA. Lakers 47 28 .627 123
""-CNcago 66 9 380 - -Portland 40 36 326 20
-Indiana 47 29 318 193 Phoenfac 39 37 313 21

Cleveland 43 32 373 23 Sacramento 35 40 .467 243
Detroit 42 33 360 24 Golden Stats 33 43 >434 27
Atlanta 42 34 353 24.5 LA espoera 28 48 368 32
Charlotte

Milwaukee
39
23

37
52

513
307

275
43

‘-ditched played! spat

"ditched riveton
Tororso 20 56 283 463

"•-won conference tbe

do in his first game there - March

24, 1995 - after coming out of

retirement The Bulls then won
their next 44 home games.

Nuggets 98, Lakers 91

Bale Ellis scored 20 points and La-

Phooso -Ellis added 17 poims and 13

nbcaads as host Denver stayed in the

playoff bom.
The much-needed win moved Den-

ver within two games of Sacramento

for the last Western Conference play-

off spot

Nick Van Exel of the Lakers was
suspended for seven games and fined

an NBA-record $25,000 yesterday for

shoving the referee.

The league's action against Van
Exel will cost the Lakers' guard
$187,000 ami keep him out of die

lineup for the rest of the regular

season.

The incident occurred with 3:23 left

in the game. Van Exel was given a

technical by referee Ron Garretson

after the {days questioned a call dur-

ing a time out
In the coarse of a subsequent argu-

ment, Garretson issued Van Exel a

second technical - carrying an auto-

matic ejection - and the point guard
then shoved Garretson onto the scor-

er’s table with his forearm.

Knicks 97, Celtics 93
In Tuesday’s action, Patrick Ewing

had 26 points and 11 rebounds as host

New York won their 14th straight vic-

tory over Baston.
Ewing blocked a shot by foe Celtics

Pervis Ellison after the Knicks took a

95-93 lead on a pair of free throws by
John Starks, Anthony Mason, who
finished with 21 points pnv re-

bounds, then hit a layup with 48 sec-

onds remaining to seal the victory.

The Celtics, who will miss the play-

offs for the second time in three
years, haven’t defeated the Knicks
since January 10, 1993.

Raptors 102, Bucks 96
Alvin Robertson scored 25 points

and Tracy Murray bad 23 as host To-
ronto ended a three-game losing

streak.

TUESDAY’S RESULTS:
New York 97, Boston 93
Detroit 111, New Jersey 94
Denver 98, LA Lakers 91

Toronto 102, MBwaakee 96
Boostoo 90, Vancouver 84
Portiaod 98. Phoenix 91
Sacramento 95, DnBas 86

MONDAY'S RESULTS:
Seattle 10S, New York 98
Philadelphia 82, New Jersey 79
Wasbiagton 111, Miami 99
Minnesota 115, Toronto 101
Indiana 97, Atlanta 95
Chariot* 98, Chicago 97
San Antonio 92, Utah 91
LA dippers 102, Portland 89
Dallas 104, Golden State ZSZ
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Barcelona, Panathinaikos

reach European final

PARIS (Reuter) - Barcelona
knocked out holders Real Madrid

76-66 in a tense all-Spanish duel

in the semifinals of the European

basketball dob championship on
Tuesday.

Real, seeking to become the

firs team to retain its tide since

Split did it in 1991, was leading

63-62 with two minutes
remaining.

Bat Ferran Martinez then led

Barcelona to a sensational finish,

scoring two points and a crucial

three-pointer in succession to put

bis side ahead 67-63.

Barcelona kept in front until

American Dan Godfread pol-

ished it off with two points in the

final second to set up an exciting

final showdown with Greek side

Panathinaikos. which beat CSKA
Moscow 81-71 in the other
semifinal.

Tonight’s final (live TV cover-
age - Channel 1, 930 pm) will be
the first for Barcelona since the

one they lost to Split in 1991 in

the last Final Four tournament

held in the French capital.

Barcelona, the most consistent

team in the qualifying rounds,

trailed 38-34 at halftime, .with

Madrid’s strongest asset, the dan-

gerous Joe Arlauckas, scoring 16

points.

But Arianckas slowed after the
.

interval, ?dHipg only six points to

his total as Barcelona fought its

way back.

Ambitions Tanathinaikos,

which has spent millions to win at

imt after ending up. third in the

last, two Final Fonnj, made it to

foe final thinks to. an impressive

display by former NBA star

Dominique Wilkins. ;

Cheered by. 4,000 noisy Greek

ferns chanting bis name, explosive

forward Wilkins scored 35 points

for the Athens dob, which has

been beaten, in the semifinals by
bitter rivals Olympiakos in each

of the last two years.

Panathinaikos made a strong

.start, opening a 4-0 lead in the

first wo minutes with a two-

pointer from Fragisfe* Alvertis

followed by two free throws by

Nikos EkonomocL
-

But CSKA, helped by the or-

m«^Aria steals of Vasili Karasev,

came back lo toad 20-14 after 12

minutes.

The Russian dub, which was

seeking its first European title to

a quarter century, played cxdi-

fog, fast basketball but struggled

to overcome the Greek defense

and panathinaikos was soon bade

in command, leading 36-33 at

halftime.

Wilkins, who scored 15 points

in the first bal£ moved up a gear

in- die second hi score 20 more,

including a couple of three-

pointers.

_ For Panathinaikos Coach Bozi-

dar Maljkovic, a European final

is nothing new. He has won the

title three .times already with two

different dubs, twice with Split

and once with French side Li-

Crenshaw makes emotional
return to Ammsta National

AUGUSTA, Georgia (AP) — The mnmmt immedi-r
ately became etched to the memory banks of sport,

one of those highlights that will be repeated and
replayed as long as great events and courageous
performances are discussed.

As the putt dropped making him Masters champi-

:

on, Ben Crenshaw buried his face in his harufc cant-

to a crouch and heaved to heavy sobs as caddie Carl

Jackson placed a comforting hand on his shoulder.

What Crenshaw accomplished last year - winning
the Masters just a week after the death of his lifelong

golf teacher, Harvey Penick - was Only remarkable.

Qenshaw was not playing well enough to win. But
he did. He should not have been able to overcome
the emotion of losing Penick

. But he did. He should
not have held up as he played the final three hotes
knowing one mistake would cost him the tourna-

ment. But he did.

tost as difficult, perhaps, is Crenshaw’s return to

Angtsta National Golf Club this year for today’s

opening round.

Crenshaw’s triumph last“year was his second Mas-
ters tide. He likes lb say that fete reached out and

goaded him through.

But . it’s Hkdy that fate will place its .hand- on
someone else at die Masters this year. Perhaps the

pereaniaSy heartbroken tike Greg Norman or Davis

Love 1IL Perhaps a past champion looking to regain

glory as Crenshaw did, tike Nick Faldo or Fred

Perhaps aa outsider Jike John Daly, Phil Mickel-.

son or Colin Montgomerie. ,
-

... .

'

All would he compdtiqg winners, hopefully pro-

dnetog a dtampioh who would jnove feronglT fata

year to fee green jacket with fee same graceCtea-
shaw has shown. - r -

Schedule makers got suckered again Yankees win sno
QUICK, everybody: when the big hand is on
the 6, and the little hand is on the 2, what time

is it?

Sounds easy, but apparently telling time is

something that some of our local TV schedule

makers need some help with.

Take ITV’s Channel 3, for example. Ac-
cording to three different TV schedules we
checked, the Chicago Bulls-Orlando Magic
game - one any NBA fan wouldn’t want to

miss - was scheduled for 2:30 am, so we
naively set our trusty VCR to that hour to

tape the game.
Rushing down to the set the following

morning, we turned on the game, only to be
turned off by the fact that aO we taped was the

fourth quarter — ITV had failed to take info

consideration the changeover to Daylight Sav-
ings Time to the US over the weekend. But
even counting the extra hour time difference,

the game time given to the schedule makers
was off!

There’s really no excuse for stations not
being able to plan such things to advance, and
get proper times to schedule makers. At pre-
sent, ITV’s Channel 3 is only available to a
limited number of viewers, most of them ca-
ble subscribers who pay enough to deserve
better. With the NBA playoffs just around the
corner, Arik Hoenlg & Co. should make a
supreme effort to get the times right to the
guides used by the public.

SPORTSWATCH
ARYEH DEAN COHEN

While they’re fine-tuning, Hoenig and ITV
3 should also rethink the “more the merrier to

the studio’’ approach. This week's g?me had
five, count ’em, five people in the studio.

That’s about three too many, leading to guests

stepping on each others comments, and over-

whelming the production to talk. Someone
should also get that pen out of Hoeoig's hand,

which he waves around incessantly. If he
wants to be a conductor, let him go to the

Rubin Academy.

SUPBR Channel also gets points off for

schedule mangling this week, mostly for
promising baseball, but delivering golf. Sun-
day night’s listings promised baseball at II,

and we were psyched for the return of This

Week in Baseball or another week-in-review

program.

Instead, we got Inside the PGA Tour, which
looks interesting for golf fans, but wasn’t to

those anxious for baseball The only redeem-
ing feature of the hour was a great ad for golf

equipment featuring Arnold Palmer, Alice
Cooper, and Cooper’s snake, Alice. We won’t

give it away so golf enthusiasts can enjoy it

next week.

As for baseball. Sky News’ Sportslme re-

porter Jeremy Thompson did a piece cm the

National Pastime’s return to health, particu-

larly to Baltimore. True, Thompson was a tot

stuffy, but he did interview Cal Ripken, who
said one of die best parts of his consecative-

game streak was to be part of “fee heating

process" with the fens after last year’s strike.

Sky deserves a save for at least supplying

some baseball cm a spring Sunday night.

THE basketball reduced by three quarters

and fee baseball gone, we found solace over

the weekend to — figure skating. On a recent

Sunday to the US, with the major networks
offering the NCAA tournament selection, fee

NBA, and figure skating, fee skaters won big
m the ratings.

Actually, it’s no wonder. The sport has
tremendous appeaL The performers mix ath-

leticism with show toz to dazzle the crowds
and the judges.

Our favorite parts are fee music - snippets

of anything from pure Muzak to classical -
and those precious moments when the skaters

come off the ice and sit in what looks tike one
of those old quiz show isolation booths, waft-

ing to hear their scores announced.

The tension is unbearable until fee maript

flash across fee screen, and a great smile or a

terrible scowl breaks out across their feces.

Great, dramatic ^'17,

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AU rates
‘ Include VAT;
Single Weekday - NIS 99.45 for to worts
(frtrwnum). each adefitiorm! wort NIS 9.94

- FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 worts (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 15^1

.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 tar 10 worts
gin.mum),each additional wort - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 315.90
- for 10 worts (minimum), each additional
wort - NIS 31.59.
FOl

i5JSR,DAYS (package) - NIS
. 409.50 far 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 In&ertians) . NIS 643.50
for 10 worts (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

SALES

ARNONA. BEGINNING CONSTRUC-
TION of Wgh quality apartments, 8, 4 + 2
rooms. Tel. 02-333-808, 052-534-240.

FIVE SPACIOUS ROOMS, quiet, cen-
tral (Stati Agnon)., Luxurious building,
elevator, Tel Q2-ei9658.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central,
20 sqm basement garden, underarouid
partdng, immwfete. ISRABUILD" Tel 02-
686571

Tel Aviv

FOR SALE\RENT - IN JAFFA! Spacious
Arab-styte house with view of sea and Old
City. 400 m. buftL KAV-HAYAM, Tel. 03-

EADUNES offices'.

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
'betare publication; tar Friday and Sunday;
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; far Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday In Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

^ COLONY: MAGNIFICENT
fa - weekdays: 12 p

00*?-'"-. 7 bedrooms, study, playroom,
publication; for Friday

‘ terraces. garden,

DWELLINGS
IGene rail

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. • Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast * P.O.Box

-4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745,

Fax:02-618541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS

PLEASANT HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
for rent in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, best lo-

cation. Tel. 03-9662070,03-9660512.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5. Hth floor, view of Knesset, stor-
jgLpariting, 5495,000.* ISRABUILD*.Tel.

jfjFO«*AT.ON + VIEWING OF
PRIME residential properties. Enclish-
SpeaWng -profess»naL Reshat Nadtan.
02-6797115 (Sharon),

OL£ZOOAREA (Bet), 6.5. luxurious,
marble floors, view. Tel. 02-364314.

SHA-ARE. CHESEDIREHAVIA,
CORNER house, 340 m., and air-condi-
tioning, price slashedi Te). 02-386348.

YEFE NOF, QUIET, 3 + storeroom
view, privacy. Agemi (No agents!). Tel. 08-
936-1418.

RENTALS

SEAAND SUN, 5 quiet seavjew; NEVE-
AVTVIM, 4. specious, furnished. *Yael Re-
altor (Malden), Tel . 03-6426253.

SALES

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 5 + balcony
facing Park/Kikar Medina, 4 + terrace.
YAEL REALTOR (Maiden) Tel. 03-642-
6253.

EXCLUSIVE - SHALOM ALECHEW II 3.
huge, Bauhaus-styte buacting. $300,000.
Kav Hayam- Tel. 03-523996a

EXCLUSIVE!! QUIET NORTH of Tel
AvMI Penthouse, 200 sq.m. on a level +
46 sq.m. on roof 4 au pair unit 4 pod.
$1,650,000. KAV-HAYAM. Tel. 03-523-
9988.

EXCLUSIVE!) ZAHALA1I 1,000 sq.m,
plot 180 sq.m. bun. 31,200,000. KAV-
HAYAM. TflL 03-523-8988.

NORTH TEL AVIV, 4 room apartment,
big living room, high floor. "Grach*. Tel.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

HERZUYA PITUAH. FURNISHED
house, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, garden.
$2,000. Warn Real Estate. 0&3898I1.

SALES

CAESAREA! LUXURIOUS HOUSE!
View to seal + pool + air-concttonlng + va-
cuum system. Te!. 06-363261; 050-
231725.

CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE, 300 m.
buBt + 550 m. property, corner tat, beauti-

ful, poo!, covered parking, near golf
course. Ready 7V9am 06343777.

HERZLIYA PITUAH AND KFAR
SHMARYAHU. selection of exclusive,
beautiful vfltas for sale or rental. TeL 09-
556570.

HERZUYA PITUAH. LUXURIOUS
house, pool, breathtaMng view to sea. TW.
06-540894, 050-231725.

HERZLIYA PITUAH. new house, quiet
street, 4 bedrooms, basement ILTAM
REAL ESTATE, Tbl. 09-589-611.

NETANYA, PARDES HAGDUD, exdU-
slva neighborhood, amazing villa!

$750,000. Must seel REGEV invest-
ments. la. 09-828-625, 060-267-875.

RA'ANANA. BARGAIN! AVAILABLE
immediately, 8 rooms, roof top apt
$269,000. Tel. 03-642-2577.

ON KING DAVID, PENTHOUSE
APARTMENT, 4 rooms, access to garden,

6th floor, wife elevator and parking. TeL
036955515.

UNIQUE PENTHOUSE, DUPLEX,
central Tel Avtv, large terraces + roofs

500sq.m., quiet garage. SI ,500,000. TeL
03-642-1648.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest famines, best conditions, the
agency with a heart tor the Au Pairs. CaB
HBmeTd. 03-9659837.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Te! Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE RE8T7I We are. the
bestil The biggest and oldest agency In

Israel. For thereghest queSty toe-in tote
phoneAu Pair International 03-6190423.

OFFICE.STAFF
FRENCH, GREEK AND Swedish
speakers needed! High salary! Can Mic-
hael at 03-575-8259

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING PLEASANT AU PAIR, $700
+ board and lodging, permanert position.
Tel 03-5242065

VERY HIGH SALARY for metapelet +
five-in + experience. For wean end com-
fortable home. TeL 03-5806531.

PURCHASE SALES
Tel Aviv

COMPUTERS
NOTEBOOK COMPAQ CONTURA, 4
MB RAM, 85 MB hart (flsc. S80a IbL 08-
9360034.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

NEW YORK (AP) - On an after-

noon better sailed for snowballs

than baseballs, fee Yankees won
their home opener Tuesday,

^ beating fee Kansas-City Royals 7-

.3. ..
-

. The snow started before win-

ner Andy Tetfete’s first pitch and

lasted until John WettefentTs last

toss. It began as flakes, then

turned to flurries and eventually,

whipped by winds that never
’ stopped blowing, became a near

storm. 7'

•Rarely has a major
.
league

game been played fa soch wintry

conditions. Kit because fee snow
never stock - it was 40*F (4"Q at

gametime — fa* copi™™*
without a stop. In fact, pfcate um-
pire Derryl Cousins evea wore
short sleeves, to defiance of fee

’ bad weather. ’

.

Baseball has been plagSed by

snow, rain and. cold flris year, re-’

suiting . to . eight early postpone-

ments- An announced crowd of

56j329 - most of than were pre-

sent at fee start - and ' first-ball

thrower -Joe DiMaggio /saw the

Yankees win- their fifth .. straight

home opener. .. -

'Petiitte (2-0) aHcwed" six hits in
6%^

^
innings. At ^,-he was the

'

youngest pitcher to start a Yan-
kees home opener since 1910.

Tigers f0,
f

Marines 9 .

Cecfl Fielder bn a grand slam,. one
of lO.exttfebase '̂ trits by Detroit, and
fee Tigers bdtf on for a victory in

feeir home opener. - .'•• •'•

Alan Trammell, starting his 20th
season wife fee Tigers, and Travis
Fryman also, homered for -Detroit. -

'Ricky Jarfem'and AIex.Sodtiguez ho-
meied tor Seattle,-which' also hit six

'

doubles add two .triples
.

Red Sox 9, Twins 1
Tom Gordon ^pitched a . complete

game and new leadofE hitter Mike
Greenwall drove in dsee runs as fee
Red Sox won fee ifeilly makeup of
MopdayVsnowed-out home opener.
’ Kevin Mitchell’s two-run single
highlighted a four-ran third, and
Amcriom League-MVP Mo Vaughn,
who had 39 homeis lad 1

year, bit a
two-nm shot in fee seventh for his
first this season.

Blue Jays 5, Angeh D
Pat Haugen pitched a five-hit shut-

ant and Charlie O’Brien hit a two-nm
bouje nm and drove in three runs,
powering Toronto to a home win.

'

Joying to famt of 36315 fius, fee
Maziest opening-day crowd in fee
drib s 20-year history, fee: Blue Jaw
improved their record to home op£
«StOl6r4.

'

^Ran^aS^Whtte Sox2
vaitmg Texas remained baseball’s

only unbeaten team- at 7-0, fee boa
start to deb Ifetcgy;

'
•

' -
"

The W8r_h&stiadtt* "Bnwm were
fee last American. League, team to

stitCT^ wfceh tSey set a league w-
conLby wtorattg their Just 13 games.

. Hie AtlaateJSraves in 1994 ware the

tost major league team to Start 7-0.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
r < Mete 12, Beds 5

- Todd Hundley hit a two-nm homer
- and singled home a Tun as part of a

sto-hm omfe Timing feat sent New
Yojk to a road wiii.

Tbe Meta ended a three-game Jos-

iqg streak by taking fee lead do three

cQBseendve RBI doridte to fee-fiftfa

off Joim &m3ey (0-1). Ibey sent ID
batters, to the plate ,ul the ninth
^dost fee Reds’ shell-shocked bufl-

;

pentocdiudiit ...
• Pidiing ip short sleeves an a 37*F
P’Q mgbf; -Jasoa Jsqngbansen (1-0)
aflowed three runs and seven hits
over seven infringe He aim got his
first major-league RBI wife a double
off to fee sixfe.

Braves 3, Dodgers 1
Ryan Klesko and . Javy Lopez hit

back-tx>-back homers to fee top of fee
axtfi toning to give John Smojtt hfe
fitSt ,WIL

Smohz (1-1), roughed up to bis ’first
start, took a four-bitter

. into the
taghfe beforc giving up a walk and a
oomt. He was replaced by Terrell
Wade, who mired Breti Buthar for
fee second ouL .•

. .
.. , .

.

Qoser Mark Wohlers came ra and
walked Mike Piazza ou a S-2 pitch to
toad the bases before getting Eric
Kanos on a grounder to shortstop for

fend out • -

Maritas 5, Padres 2 (10)
Devon While hit a twtmm storie

® yaik Florida's five-nm 10th innmc“ Mailtos, helped by four
walks and two errors to fee inmnt

San Diego's five-gsmewifr
streak. :

Feramdo Yatarroela made bis first
of fee season for San Dtoeo.

Despite pitdiing deep into fee . coma,be shut otrf the Marlins for 5%

7*™^, Cteduu

\ StelNego 2

S^WSNLRESn

Sab bfe>0 9: FlnrU- 1

5, Rtf*,
New Y«

Franc

Caesarea Sen&
QoCfassort

Was tor rent orsale, from $600,000
CkB for ift&MMtff test

DSUR^EL 3&JU,ES&m
Is- 4c»w«L

a two-rai
:

raw. AL RESULTS

^fee
Blue Jays MBwiafa* lfSktand 4

SCOREBOARD

sis” «"
DAY’S RESULTS; HwtiSd i i (CftH Oah, ^

defeated Kdbtetw RESULT-

Hoffman, Spate
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CRITICS CHOICE
ETHNIC MUSIC

Helen Kaye

.
INDIAN classical music
isn’t often heard here. Tts

devotees can each a quartet
of musicians, including pop-
ular radio and TV singer
Sumitra Gotta and Inderlal
Dandra playing the sarangi,

a stringed instrument; in a
concert- dedicated, to peace.
On Saturday night at Kfar
Sava’s Sapir Auditorium and
Sunday at Tel Aviv’s Tzavta,
both at 8:30.

CLASSICAL
MUSIC

Michael Ajzenstadt

JordI Sayall aqd
JORDI Sayall and his La baroque works as
Capella Reial de Catalunya
conclude this season’s successful Authentica
series of early-music concerts.
With exceptional soprano Montserrat Figueras,

they perform a varied program erf music by
Spanish and Italian baroque composers. At 9
tonight at the Henry Crown Symphony Hall in
Jerusalem and Saturday at the Noga Theater in Tel
Aviv.

There are only two more opportunities to hear
Kurt Masur lead the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra in Britten’s monumental War Requiem
with the Prague Philharmonic Choir, soprano
Edith Wiens, tenor Nigel Robson and baritone
Hakan Hagegard, at 8:30 tonight mid 9 Saturday at
Tel Aviv’s Mann Auditorium.
Tomorrow (2) at Mann, the' Prague

Philharmonic Choir performs an a-cappeHa pro-
gram of works by Bach, Brahms, Martinu,
Poulenc and Zvi AvoL Alexander Rahbari leads,

the Israel Symphony Orchestra Rishon Lezion in

Debussy’s L’apris midi d'un Faune, Ravel’s
Second Suite for Daphnis et Chloe and
Bruckner’s Third Mass with the Madrigal Choir
from Munich. At 8:30 tonight and 9 Saturday at

the Tel Aviv Performing Aits Center.

Before the concerts, orchestra membersperform
chamber music by Debussy, Ravel and Bruckner

at the TAPC side stage, at .7 tonight and 7*30

Saturday. Admission is free.

The Israel Sinfoniena Beezsheba’s concertmas-

ter Yaren Prensky puts on the conductor’s hat as

he leads the orchestra in an all-Vivaldi program of

concerti and symphonies. At 8:30 Saturday and

Sunday in Beersheba and Monday in Kiryat Gat.

his ensemble perform Spanish and Italian

part of the Authentica series.

DANCE
Michael Ajzenstadt

ANAT Danieli premieres her newest full-length

work, October, tonight through Saturday at the

Suzanne Della! Center in Tel Aviv. This is also the
premiere performance of the‘Anat Danieli Dance
Company.*

TELEVISION

Michael Ajzenstadt

OPERA and modern dance fill the cultural bill of
the Discovery Channel this weekend. Opera buffs

can enjoy the Royal Opera House Covent
.Garden’s powerful production of Verdi's dramatic
opus ofrevenge and intrigue, Simone Boccanegra,

‘ conducted by the dynamic and inspiring Sir Georg
Solti, with a stellar cast headed by Romanian bari-

tone AlexandraAgache in the lead and the incom-
parable Kiri Te Kanawa as his daughter. At II

tonight and 7 tomorrow.

In preparation for the premiere of the Batsheva

Dance Company in a new opus by Belgian chore-

ographer Wim Vaderkeybus. you can enjoy the

exceptional creator’s 1991 video dance, Roscland,

based on some of his most powerful earlier works
and created as usual for his own electrifying com-
pany, Ultima Vez. Viewers have a chance to win

tickets for the Batsheva performances. At 10

tonight and 6 tomorrow.

WH53.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Ajogger's complaint? (7,6)

10 Getting some o£ them in

antarifa standing out (7)

11 Go in maybe and look
around, being smart (7)

12 Assumed, to approve (4)

13 Played dumb (5)

14 some advance for a
time before Raster (4)

17 The troublesome child
tnijad into fish, which is

staggering (7)

IB Decide about a place in

Washington (7)

19 Discharges a French
lad—sowrong (7)

22 8pcka tartly and split (7)

24 The painter made to leave

always returned (4)

25 His constructive work is

the tops! (£)

26 A Greek character ratting

extra large burden (4)

29 Not perhaps a S‘American
city’sprovince (7)

SO Awoman long holdinggold
pound (7)

31 At one time coppers could
get simple transport (5-8)

DOWN
2 AH the same a^au^arate
image is required i.

.

.

3 ‘Warn may be one and fifty

(4)
. - . .

4 Having no spare key is at

little importance (7)

5 Relatively superiorwomen
in hospital (7)

6 This is about the pupil
mnVing a bloomer (4)

7 Collaborate to swindle?
Saxe tiring! (7)

8 A professional, looking
down in the month (6,7)

9 The rat refused to act as a
cleaner (7-6)

15 Foreign currency in
hand—inareserve fund (5)

19 Getting a flat done up can
be ruinous! (5)

20 Clothes for the yoqng still

in recent fashion (7)

21 Tun corrupt and make
i^mrthing on the side (4-3)

22 Fish raised by a retired

person (7)

23 Board assisting elderly (7)

27 Appear pleased if the

drink’s about right (4)

28 The' charge made for a
certain plant (4)

SOLUTIONS

SQBOtDQsanaa
G3 ‘B 3 a s a
ansa asassanasQQE3DEHDD
agaanaanQ 00000
El B..Q' B aanoa nanaasaaas s u n n
nanasasa annssa
a s b- <3 a '• a
aa000 msaasaa^n
a 3 an s-.d m a
daasasnaa nasna
3. a a -s. . a o

nmoaasaooaa

Quack Sotuttoa

ACROSS: 1 Booh 3 Cjcrened, 9

Palis, 10 11 Dig, 13

SfosplM, 14Aewc* is Tspor. US

20 Was, 23 Nairobi, *S

Csmeo,»ThxotBs, 3S Wkit.

DOWN: 1 Bipod.* Owl,*burner, S

Rdipae, 6 Scarecrow, 7 thenar, 8
Mm,, 18 GseasSter, 14 Afslnrt, 15

Cheroot, 17 GeafsJ, 23 Taefc 21

Ghost, 24Mar.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Speedy animal (4)

3 Kitchen storage
furniture (8)

9 Cuban dance (5)

10US seat of
government (7)

11 Consume (3)

13 Talk (9)

14 American
currency (o)

16 Leave (6)

18 Truthful (9)

20 Pinch (3)

22 Tearing (7)

23 Saw (5)

25 Perpetuity (8)

26 Merriment (4)

DOWN
2 Mass (5)

2 Spirit (3)

4 Hobday (6)

5Assume (7)

6Amuse (9)

7 Outstanding (7)

8 Difficult (4)

12 Forbearance (9)

14 Varied (7)

15 Type ofsale (7)

17 Battled ($)

19 Scrutinise (4)

21 Portion (5)

24 Everyone (3)

TELEVISION

I CHANNEL 1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise

Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

I EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 cartoons 8:30 Fables of King
Babar 9:00 Cartoons 9:30 Autoto

10:00 My Idea 10:30 Kids Can Rock
W Roll 11:30 Haydaze 12&0 Zombit
13:00 Cartoons (rpte.) 15:00 Autoto

(fpt)

I CHANNEL 1

15:30 The Golden Sea Lion - adven-
ture based on a mythological story of

the friendship between a young boy
and a sea Don 16:59 A New Evening

17:34 Dovele 16:00 Zap Comics
18:15 News in English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18c30 Current Affairs 19:00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every evening with Merav
MIchaefi 20:00 Mabat News 20:55 Till

Death: The Assassination of Lord
Moyne -documentary on the two Lehi

members who m November 1944
assassinated Lord Moyne 21:40
Basketball 00:00 News 00:05 Verse
of the Day

I CHANNEL

2

10:00 Rip Van Winkle 11:00 The
Boyfriend 13:00 Sugar and Spice
14:00 The Intrepids - suspense
series 14:30 Tick Tack 15:00 Clipop -
the best Israeli video dips presented

by Uor Mitler 16:00 The Bold and the
Beautiful 17:00 News 17:30 All

Together Now 18.-00 Santa Barbara
19:00 Israeli Advertising Competition
20:00 News 20:30 Money magazine
20:50 Candid Camera with Yigal

Shilon 21:40 Dan Shiion live 23:15
Concert of Hazanut 00:10 Ticket for

Two (Xfc30 My Little Devil (1989) - A
priest in Rome is haunted by a devil of

which he tries to rid himself, even
though the devil is actual quite pleas-

ant Starring Walter Matthau and
Roberto Benkyii. 2:20 On the Edge of

the Shelf

I JORDAN TV

13:00 Aladdin - cartoon 13:30 The
Legends of Treasure Islands 14:00
Mw'Secnst Identity - comedy 14:20

15:15 The Crystal Maze 15:40
Pirates - documentary 16:30 Gillette

World Sport special 17:00 French pro-

grams 19:30 News headlines 19:35
Carol and Company - comedy 20KX)
The Album Show - music 20:45 Star

Trek 21:30 Murphy Brown 22:00
News in English 22:25 Feature Rim -

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are charged at

NIS2S.0B per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month costs
NIS520B5 per line, including VAT, per
month.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV UUSEUM. Micha Ullman,

Drawings 1 B94-5Nevi Horizons:
ScdptureMJcha Bar-Am - The Last War.

PhotbgraphsTiranit Baralay, 1995Miriam

Cabessa. PaintingsYaacov Dorchin -

Blocked WeflFace to FaceThe Museum
Collections. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.
Sophie Calls. True Stories. Hours:
Weekdays 10 am.-6 pjn. Tue. 10 a.m.-10
p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. 10 - 3 p.m.
Meyertioff Art Education Center, Tel.

6919155-8.
WtZO. To visit our projects cad Tel Aviv

6923819; Jerusalem 2560B0; Haita

388817.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, cftal 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Lelb Yana,

731901; Balsam, Salah e-Din, 272315;

ShuafaL Shuaiat Road. 810108; Dar

Aldawa, Herod’s Gate, 282058.

Tel Aviv: Superpharm Glmel. 1 Ahimeir.

Ramat Aviv Gimel, 641-7117; Kupat

Holim Maccabi, 7 Ha-Shla, 546-5558. TIB

3 am. Friday: Ben-Yehuda. 142 Ben-

Yehuda. 522-3535. Till midnight:

Superpharm R3mai Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641 -3730: London Ministore Superpharm.

4 Shaui Hamelech. 696-0115.
Raanana-Ktar Sava: Kupat Holim

Maccabi, 49 Hahayil. Ra’anana. 907736.

Netanya: PoraL 76 Petah TTkva. 340967.

Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simtal Modrin.

kiryat Motzldn. 870-7770/3.
.- Hanassi Denya, 99 Abba Khoushy,

834-1113.
. ^ „

HerzUya: Clal Pharm, Beit Mertazfm, 6

Maskrt (cnr. Sderot Hagaiim). Harzfiya

Pltuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 am. to

midnight.
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Ha'ir

Mall. 570468. Open 9 ajn. to 10 pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bifcur Hoftn (internal, pedi-

atrics); Hadassah Bn Kerem
orthopedics, ophthalmology,

Shaare Zedek (obstetrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Ipecfi-

africs), Ichltov (surgery).

Natanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn

In amergencres dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

mtishl
* ‘ **”

(English) in most parts of the country. In

addition:
AshdwT 551333 Kfar Sava* 902222
Ash*** 551332 Naluriya* 812333
Bawshoba' 274757 Neeme' 604444

BeQ Shanwwi 523133 Petah Tlk*** 9311111

Dan Region' 5793333 Rehovar 451333
Etor 332444 Rishon* 9642333
HaBa' 8512233 Sated 920333
Jerusalem' 523133 Tat Aviv* 5460111

KarmteT 9985444 Tbetias' 782444
' Mobfe IntEnsiva Cars Unit iMICUl service In

the ama, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in English)

177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-8529205. for

emergency calls 24 hours a day, tor infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional Fust Aid. Jerusalem

610303. Tel Aviv 5481111 (cWdrerVyouth

6961113), Haifa 8672222/3. Beersheba
281128. Netanya 625110, Karmiel
S988410. Kfar Sava 7574555. Hadera
346789.
Wlzo hotlines for battered women 02-

6514111. 03-5481133 (also in Russian),

07-376310. 06-550506 1also tn Amhanc).
Rape Crisis Crater (24 hours), Tel Aviv

5234810, 5449191 (men). Jerusalem

255558. Haila 8660111, Elat 31977
Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support
service 02-247376. gety).

Netanya: Laniado.

Against Their Will, stamng Judith Light

and Stacy Keach 00:00 Matlock

I MIDDLE EAST TV

14:00 Tbe 700 Club 14:55 Double
Nickels (1977) - California Highway
Patrol officer takes the high-speed

stakes in a dangerous auto repos-

sessing scheme. (65 mins) 16:30

Dennis the Menace 16:55 Mask
17:20 Fables of the Green Forest

17:45 Another Life 18:10 Hawaii Five-

O 19:10 The A-Team 20ri» World
News Tonight; Arabic 20:30 CNN
Headline New® 21:00 Evening Shade
21:30 Jake and the Fatman 22:20

Law and Order 23.30 The 700 Club
00:00 Special Program

CABLE
i nv 3 (33)

16:00 News 16:15 Science and
Technology magazine 17:15 Royal
Tears 18:00 NBA 19:00 News in

Arabic 19:30 Inside Stuff 20:00 Mabat
news 20:45 Telekessef 21:15 Backfire

(1 987) - Suspense drama involving a
Vietnam War veteran who suffers
from recurring images of the war.

Stamng Keith Carradine. (96 mins)
00:00 Late-night jazz

ETV 2(23)

15:30 Hey Dad 16:00 Sport - Boxing
16:30 Invitation to Gliding 17.00
Gulliver’s Travels 17:30 Time Out
18:00 Jewish Mysticism 18:30
Female Perspective IffcOO Zero Hour
(rpt) 19:30 Magazine in Russian
20:00 A New Evening (with Russian
subtitles) 20:30 Preparation for Bagrut
- reading comprehension 21:00
Zombit Business 21:30 From Era lo

Era - eight-part nature and science
series 22:00 70 Faces 22:30 Spirited

Talk - The Cairo Geniza

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest trpt) 9:00 One Life

to Live (rpt) 9:45 The Young and the

Restless (rpt) 10:30 Second Time
Around 10:55 WKRP in Cincinnati

11:25 Shtock Show (rptt 12:10
Neighbors (rpt; 12:35 Perry Mason
13:30 Starting at 1:30 14:05 The A-
Team 14:55 Falcon Crest 15:45
Melrose Place 16:40 Neighbors 17:10
Winnetka Street - drama. A group of

talented young people Irving in Illinois

struggle with the crazy pace of the

’90s 18:00 One Life to Live 18:45 The
Young and the Restless 19:30 Local

broadcast 20:00 Celeste 20:50 New
York News 21:40 Bugsy (1991) -
Suspense drama based upon the life

Mantegna. (135 mins.) 23:50 Sisters

00:40 Counter Offensive 1:25 Knots
Landing 2:15 Woman Without a Past

3:05 Lawyer on Stage — drama 3:55
The Golden Years

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus. In English, daily

Sun.-Thur.. It a.m. from Bronfman
Reception Centre. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23. 26,-

-28. For Info, call 882819.- . -. V. -

HADASSAH. Visit Vte Hadassah installa-

tions. Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-416333.
02-776271.

10:30 Kitty Dodd's Story (1993) (rpt)

12:05 Cinema News 12:15 The Stars

Look Down (1939) (rpt) 1 3:55

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Three Colors: Blue

5 * Three Colors: White 7 * Three
Colors: Red 9:30 * Fahrenheit 451 9:30

* The Net 12 midnight G.G. GIL
Jerusalem Mali (Malha) « 786440
SabrinsMGet Shorty«12 Monkeys 11

am.. 1:30, 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 * Copycat 11

a.m., 1:30. 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 * Mr.

Holland's Opus 11 am.. 1:30, 4:45. 7:15

* Dead Man Walking 10 * Heat 11:30

a.m.. 3:45. 7. to *• Leaving Lbs Vegas
4:45, 7:15. 9:45 * The Golden Mall Gang
11 am. 1 JO*- Casino 11.30am, 3:45. 7.

10 * RAV CHEN 1-7 * 792799 Credit

Card Reservations » 794477 Rav-
Mecher Building. 19 Ha'oman Si. Talpsot

Toy Story (English dialogue) 9:45 *
Broken Arrow 11 am, 1. 5. 7:30 * Toy
Story (Hebrew (Salogue) 11 am. 1,5*
Brave Heart 6. 9-JO * Star Man 5. 7:30.

9:45 * Ace Ventura ii am. 1, 3, 5. 7:30,

9:45 * Toy Story (English dialogue) 7:30

* An Indira in the Cupboard ii am. 1 *
Pocahontas (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am.. 1

* Operation Dumbo Drop 11 am 1. 3,

5:15
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinzak St ’
5772000 Ulysses’ Gazb 6 .. 9:15 *
DiZENGOFF Leaving Las Vegas 11

am., 1. 3, 5. 7:45. 10 * Show Girts 10:45

am, 1 . 3:15, 5.30. 7:45. 10 * A Man ofNo
Importance 11 am.. 1. 3l 5. 7:45. 10 *
Freeh * DRIVE IN Something lo TMt
About 10 * Sex Fitm 12 midnight * GAN
HA’IR » 5279215 71 ton Gabirol St.

PrisdUa 2:30. 5. 730. P:45_

For Me Edinburgh 11:45
Eat, Drink. Man. Woman 5:30. 7:30. 10 *
HAKOLNOA » 6959341 26 Ibn Gabirol

SL Mr. HoUancfs Opus 4:30. 7. 9:45 *
G.G. HOD 1-4 w 5226226 Hod
Passage. 101 Dizengoff Sl Twelve
Monkeys 11:30 am.. 2. 5. 7:30, 10 * Mr.

Holland’s Opus 1130am. 2. 4:30. 7:15.

10 * Dead Man Walking 5. 7:30. 10 *
Sabrina 11 :30 am. 2 * Casino 5:30. 9 *

Antonla'L . .
... PE’ER

CopycatMSabrinaMGet ShortyBTwetve
Monkeys 11:30 a.m., 5. 7^0.

JO * Hf8*
11:30 am. 3:45. 7. 10 * RAV-CHEN *
5282288 DizengoffCenter Broken Arrow
11 am. 1. 3. 5. 730. 9:45 * Toy Story

(Hebrew diaioguaf * Toy Story (English

dialogue) 730, 9:45 Ace Venture *
Seven 7:15. 9:45 * Operation Dumbo

11 am, 1, 3. 5 * Pocahontas
efiatogut>,> 11 a-m.. 1, 3. 5

Drop 11

(Hebrew . .. . -.

Dangerous Minds 11 a.m., 1, 3, 5 *
RAV-OR IS * 5102874 Opera House H

PosbrtO * Mighty Aphrodite * Bluejn

the Face 9:45 * Toy Story (English d&-

fogue) * Brave Heart 2:30, 6. 930 + Star

* G.G.TAYELET 1-3* 5177952 2
vbnfi Hanavt SI Casino 630. 9:45 *
Dead Man WaTmg * Underground *

TEL AVIV * 5281181 65 PinskerG.G.
SL Sabrina 7:30. 10. 12:30 5. 7:30. 10

Twelve Monkeys 5, 7:30. 10 + Get

Shorty 730. 10. 1230 5. 7:30. 10

Industrial Symphony No. 1 11989) -
Surrealistic film, directed by David

Lynch, of the performance of singer

Julie Cruise at Brooklyn Academy of

Music 14:50 Desperate Rescue -
hue-fife suspense story (90 mins.)

(1991) 16:25 December Bride <1990)

frpt) 17:50 The Gig (1985) - five

friends go professional with their jazz

(87 mirts.) (rpt) 19:20 Cinema News
19:30 Berdel (1990, Turkish) -
Oriental family drama (83 mins.) (rpt)

21:00 Cool World (1992) - a comic
artist is drawn into the world of his ani-

mated characters, and is seduced by
one of his characters, who becomes
human. Stamng Gabriel Byrne, Kim
Basinger, Brad Pitt. 22:40 See No
Evil. Hear No Evil (1989) - A blind

man and a deaf man “witness' a mur-
der. and must flee both the murderers

and the police. Starring Gene Wilder

and Richard Pryor. (97 mins.) 00:25
Friday the 13th: Part 4 (1984) -anoth-

er film in the Jason the Zombie series

2.00 Highlander ll (rpt) 3:30 Toy
Soldiers (1991) (rpt) 5:25 Message
From HoHy

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 10:00 Six in Spring
10:10 The Heart 10:45 Power
Rangers 11:15 A Moroccan Legend -
special report following Yael

Abecassis’s visit to Morocco 12:00

Slep by Step 12:30 Step by Step
13:00 Muddling Through 13:30 Hugo- - •

' 1:30 Sh14:00 The Surprise Garden 14:30 Six

in Spring (rpt) 14:40 The Heart (rpt)

15:15 Power Rangers (rpt) 15:45 A
Moroccan Legend Trpt) 16:30 Step by
Step (rpt) 17:00 Step by Step (rpt)

17:30 Muddling Through (rpt) 18:00
Hugo (rpt) 18:35 Treasure Island (rpt)

19:00 Professor Iris (rpt) 19:30
Three's Company 20:00 Mamed with

Children 20.-25 Step By Step 20:50
My Big Brother Jack 21 :20 Cheers

I SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Dulces Horas (1981. Spanish)
- A famous playwright writes a new
play, in which he tries to understand
why his mother committed suicide.

Directed by Carlos Saura. (102 mins.)

23:45 The Decalogue (1988. Polish) -
Part 8: Thou Shalt Not Bear False

Witness Against Thy Neighbor” 00:40
On Purge Beebe (1931 )

- first talking

movie by Jean Renoir. Porcelain man-
ufacturer tries to sell 200.000
unbreakable toilets.(60 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00 Hunters
(rpt) 13:00 Journey to the Future (rpt)

13:30 Capital of the Pharaohs (rpt)

14:00 Open University 16:00 Hunters
(rpt) 17:00 Journey to the Future (rpt)

17:30 Capital of the Pharaohs (rpt)

18:00 Open University 20:00 me
Great Castles of Europe 20:30 Reids
of Armor 21:00 Telescope: Spedal -
Gambling 21:30 Wild South -The Lite

of the Bat 22:00 Roseland - dance
recreating atmosphere of dance halls

of 1S40s and ’50s 23:00 Simone
Boccanegra - dramatic opera by
VertS 1:15 Open University (rpt)

I
SUPER CHANNEL

7:00 NBC News with Tot Brokaw
7:30 ITN World News 8:00 Today:

CINEMA
Gang n:30 a.m. * Sabrina *.1:30 arr,.. 5.

7'30. 10 * Mr. Holland's Opus 5. 7:30. 10
* Niels HoJgarsen 11:30 a.m * Leaving
Las Vegas 7:30. 10 * Ace Ventura 11:30

a.m.. 5 * Broken Arrow 11:30 a.m.. 10.

12:30 11:30 a-rr... 5. 7:30. 10. 12:30 11:30

am. 5. 730. 10 * G.G. CRI 1-3 ®
711223 Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue)

11:30 am. 5. 7:30 •* Heat 10 * Twelve
MonkeysMCopycat 11:30 am.. 5. 7:30.

10
ASHXELON
G.G. GIL Sabrina*Copycet»Twelve

im. 5. 7-30.Monkeys 11:30 am.. 5. 7-30. 10 * Get
Shorty 5. 7:30, 10 * SmurfsMThe
Golden Mall Gang 11.30am * Heal 4. 7.

10 + RAV CHEN a 711223 Toy Story
(English dialogue) 7:30, 9:45 *
Dangerous Mims 11 am.. 5. 7:30. 9:45 *
Broken Arrow * Ace Ventura 11 arr.. 5.

7:30. 9:45 * Sense and Sensibility *
Operation Dumbo Drop 11 am.. 5 * Toy
Story (Hebrew cfiabgue) 11 am. 5 *

Claus 11 am, 5Santa i

BAT YAM
RAV CHEN * 5531C77 Twelve
Monkeys * Sabrina 7:30. r0. 12:15 *
Broken Arrow 11 am., 1. 5. 7:30. 9:45 *
Ace Ventura 6:15. 930 * An Indian In

the Cupboard ii am, 1 * Toy Story
(English dialogue) 7:30. 9:45 * Toy Story

(Hebrewdialogue) 11 a.m.. 12 noon. j. 5 *
Ace Ventura 11 am.. 1. 5 * Dangerous
Minds ll am., 1. 5 *
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL SabrinaMTWelve
MonkeysMCopycat 11.30 a.m.. 5. 7|30.

10 11:30 am.. 5. 7:30. 10. 12:30 * Get
Shorty S. 7:30. * The Golden MbH Gang
11 am. * RAV-NEGEV 1-4 » 235278
Broken Arrow 7:30, 9:45 * Toy Story

(Hebrew dialogue) ll am.. 12:45, 5 * Ace
Venture 11 am., t. 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Sense
and Sensibility 7:15. 9:45 Toy Story
(English dialogue) * Toy Story (Engttsn

dialogue) 7:30 * Operation Dumbo Drop
ll am. 1,5* Santa Clause ll am. 1,5

HADERA
LEV 1-4 Sabrina 10 * Toy Story
(Hebrew dialogue) 10:30 am.. 12:30. 4:45.

6:15 * Broken Arrow 7:45. 10 * Ace
Ventura 10:30 am.. 12:30, 4:45. 6:30 *
Copycat 7:30, 10 * Toy Story (Engusn

dialogue) 8. 10 * Model Kombat 11 am.
*
HERZUYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN)

«

6902666 Sense and Sensibility 5.45.

6:15.10:30 STAR * 589063 Toy Story

(Hebrew dialogue) 11 a.m.. 1 . 4:30. 6:15 v
Copycat * Ace Vtentura 11 am. 1. 4-45.

6:30 * Toy Story (Enpfeti dialogue) *
Fattier at the Bride II 11 am. 1 *
DANIEL HOTEL Mr. Holland’s Opus *
Dead Han Walking i0 * Father of the

Bride II

KARMIEL
CINEMA 1-3 ^ 887277 Broken Arrow
11 am.. 5. 7. 9:30 * Heat 9:15 + Toy

Story (Hebrew Oahgue) 11 am.,5 + Toy

HAIFA
CINEMA CAF£ AMAM1 * 325755

Sevan 7:15. 9:1 5 * America*i President

.

9:15 CINEMA CAFE MORIAH a
242477 Antonia's Line 7:30. 9.30 * *
ORLY Sense and SenstbUtty 6:30, 9:15
RAV-GAT 1-2 • 874311 (OS] Brokra
Arrow 4:45. 7. 9:15 * Brave Heart 5:30,

9RAV-MOR 1-7 »418899® [OSJ Sense
and Sensibility * Ace Ventura * Brave

Heart 5:30. 8 * Broken Arrow 11 am,
1:15, 4:45. 7. 9:15 * Mighty Aphrodite *
Ace Ventura 11 am., 1. 5 * The Usuel

Suspects * Toy Stay (English OaJogua)

7:15, 9-30 * Toy Stray (Hebrew dialogue)

11 a.m.,1,5* Operation Dumbo Drop 11

am.. 1 . 5 * An Incfian In the Cupboard 1

1

am. 1 * Dangerous Minds 11 am. 1.

5

* RAV-OR 1-3 tr 246553 Mighty
Aphrodite 7, 9:15 * Toy Story (Hebrew
dialogue) 11 am-, 1. o * Toy Story

(English dialogue) 7. 9:15 * Ace Venture

ll am., 1,5,7. 9:15

AFULA
RAV CHEN Copycat 7. 9 30 * Broken
Arrow 11 am. 5. 7. 9-J30 * Toy Story

ffingfish dialogue) Sl. 7. 930 * Toy Story

(Hebrewctetogue&Ace Ventura ll am.. 5
ARAD
STAR * 950904 * Sente Claus - The
Movie 1130 am. * GetShorty 7:30. 10 *
A Goofy Movie (Hebrew dialogue) 1130
am.. 5
ASHDOD
Get Shorty 5. 7:30. 10* The Golden Stall

KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL SabrinaVTwelve Monkeys
11:30 a.m..4:50, 7:15, 10 * Heal *
Operation Dumbo Drop * Copycat 1 1 :30

am., 5, 730, 10, 12-15 1130 am.5.7:30.
10 * Casino * Ace Ventura * Toy Story

(Hebrew dialogue) * Toy Story (English

(fiatoouel* Mr. Holland's Opus 10 * Get
Shorty 5. 7:30, 10 * The Golden Mall

Gang
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL Sabrina®twelve Monkeys
11:30 a.m. ,4:30, 7:15, 10 * Heat +
Operation Dumbo Drop * Copycat 11:30

9.m., 5, 7:30, 10. 12:15 11:30 am. 5.7:30.

10 * Casino * Ace Ventura * Tew Story

(Hebrew dialogue) * Toy Story (fci(English

dialogue) * Mr. Holland’s Opus 10 * Get
Mrty 5. 7:30.

" ~
10 * The Golden Mali

International Magazine 10:00 Super
Shop 11:00 European Money Wheel
16:30 Wall Streel Morning Report* -

Irve 18:00 US Money Wheel 18:30 FT
Business Tonight 19:00 rTN News
19:30 Adventures 20:30 The Selina

Scott Show 21:30 NBC News 22:30
ITN News 23:00 Super Sport 00:00

The Tonight Show 'with Jay Leno 1 :0Q

Late Nigfit with Conan O'Brien

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies in Motion 7:30 Bask;

Training 10:00 Futbol Mondial 14:00

To be announced 16:00 3odies in

Motion 17:00 Volleyball 17:45 NBA
Basketball (rpt) 19:30 Championship
League_Soccer21:00 WWF Wrestling

22:00 Dutch Soccer League 23:

Spanish Soccer League

EUROSPORT

9:30 Show Jumping - World Cup from

Sweden (rpt) 10:30 Olympic
Magazine - Towards Atlanta: the

heroes 11$0 Bicycle Racing 12:00

Motor Sports Magazine 13:00
Motorcycle Magazine 13:30 Formula
1: Car rating 14:00 Weigh-,lifting -
Europe Cup 15:00 Tennis: ATP
Tournament from Portugal - live

18:00 Weightlifting - Europe Cup -

live 19:00 Thai Boxing 20:00
WeightliHjnq - Europe Cup - live

22:00 Professional Wrestling 00:00
Basketball; European championship
1:30 Formula 1: Car Racing

[ PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Ftgure Skating (rpt) 7:30 Golf:

PGA Tournament 8:30 Cricket:

Pakistan vs South Africa - five 16:30
Golf - preview on Master's
Tournament 17:00 German Soccer
17:30 Golf: Omega Tournament 18:30
The Strongest Man in the World 19:00
Cricket 20:00 Figure Skating: women,
free style 23:00 Golf - US Masters
Tournament -live 1:00 Show Jumping

RADIO
I VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Dvorak: In

Nature’s Realm overture; Mozart;

Piano concerto no 21; Zvi Avni: 3
Psalms; Suk: Serenade for strings op
6; Beethoven: Sonata in D minor The
Tempest;" Ravel: Symphonie esnag-
nole; Tchaikovsky: excerpts from The
Sleeping Beauty 12:00 Noon with

Gideon Hod - familiar music and quiz

14:06 Encore 15:00 Voice of Music
magazine 16:00 Coupenn: La
Frangoise from Les Nations; Haydn:

6 English Canzonetlas; Schumann:
Piano trio no 3 in G minor op 110

(Fontana Trio); Ravel: 3 Songs to

words by Maflamne 18:00 New CDs -

rieq: NoGrieg: Norwegian Folk Songs op 66
a; Sibefor piano: Sibelius: Luonnotar lor

voice and orch. King Christian Suite

op 27. The OceanTdes tone poem
20:05 Before the Concert - works by
Diego Ortiz. Christopher Tye 20:30

Authentica - live broadcast from

Henry Crown Auditorium. Jerusalem.

Music and Mythology 1500-1650.
After the Concert - Mann Marais;

Suites 23:00 From the Record Shelf

Monkeys 11:3C am .
4:3J. 7. ?.i<C * Get

Shorty 4.3C. 7. 9:3C * The Golden Mall

Gang '1:30 am. •

NESS 20NA
G.G. GIL 1-4 a 404729 Sabrina r.;40

am. 5. '-30. 10 * Get Shorty 5 7:30. 10

* The Golden Mail Gang * Copycat
11:30 am.. 5. 7:30. 10 * Casino 4 7. 1C
* A Goofy Movie *
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 = 628452 Sabrina*
Twelve MonkeysACopycal ii;50 am. 5,

7-30, 10 * Get Shorty 5. 7-30. *0 * RAV
CHEN Toy Story iHttvu dij'bguel l 1

am., 1. 5 * An Indian in the cupboard Ii

a.m., 5 * Acs Ven!ura90perat:on
Dumbo Drop ii am. !, £ *
OR AKiVA
RAV CHEN Sense rad Stnsisilily *
Ace Ventura 9:15 * Broken Arrow ti

am.. 5. 7. Sr.30 » Toy Story (Hebrew dia-

logue) 11 am. 5 * Toy Story (Hebrew
dialogue) *
RYiOR YEHUDA

G.G. GIL Twelve MonkeysWSabrina
•Copycat 7:30. 10. 12:30 5. 7:30. 10 *
Casino 6:30. 9:45 *
PETAH TOCVA
Q.G. HECHAL Sabrina •Copycat*
Twelve Monkeys 7:30. 10. 12:30 5. 7:30,

10 * Smurfs (Hebrew dialogue) •The
Golden Mall GangttMaya the Bee
(Hebrew dialogue) ii:30 a.m. * G.G.
RAM 1-3 * 9340813 Get Shorty 5 7.30

10 * Broken Arrow*Ace Venture 7 C-C 5,

7:30 * Heat*Caslno to *
RA’ANANA
CIN-MOFET Smoke 9 8:30 * PARK
Sense and Sensibility 5:1£. 7:45. 10:15 *
Copycat 7:45. 10:15 * Mr. Holland's

Opus 5:15. 7:45. 10:15 * Broken Anow
11 am.. 1. 5:15. 7:45. 10:15 * Act
Ventura TI am. 1 * Toy Story /Hebrew
dialogue

>

11 am.. 1. 5:15 * Santa Clause

11 am.. 1 Operation Dumbo Drop 11

a.m.. 1 * An Indian in the Cupboard 5 15

RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 » 5197131 Mighty
Aphrocftte 7:39. S:45 * Toy story

(Hebrew dialogue! 11 am.. 1. 3. 5 * Toy
Story (English dialogue: 7.30. *
Santa Clause ll an, 1. 3. 5:i5 *
Operation Dumbo Drop '1 arr.. 1. 3.

5:15 * Ace Ventura 1 1 a.rr , 1 3. 5. 7 30,

9:45 * Sense ana Sensibility * RA/«
OASIS 1-3 » 5730687 Sabas 7:45. & 45

Broken Arrow 5. 7*3 9:45 * Copycat
5. 7:15. 9:45
RAMAT HASHARCN
KOKHAV * 5451979 !* Goofy Movie v,

a.m.. 5 * Heat 6:45, 9:30
REHOVCT
CHEN 1—4 tr 36S354 Satrins 4:45. 7: ’5.

9:45 * II Postlno 11 i.m.. 5. 7:15, 9 -5 *
Mr. Holland’s Opus 7:15. 10 * Toy Story

(Hebrew dtatogue) ii a m. 5-30 * Toy
Story (English tSsiogub! 7'30. 10 »
Copycat 7:15. 10 * Ace ventura it t

.

5:15 *
RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 = 9613569 Toy Story*Get

Shorty 7:30, 10 * Toy Story {Hebrew ae-

loguej •Operation Dumbo Drop
11:30a.m., 5 * Casino 6:30, 9.45 * At*
Ventura * Heat 6:3C. 9:45 * A Goc4y
Movie ll -30 am. 11'30 am.. 4:30 »
TVrelve Monkeys 1V30 a m . 5.

*» rp.

12:30 11:30 a m.. 5. 7.30. iC * KAZAr

The Golden Well Gang
9670503 Broken Arrow * II PostinO *

Toy Story (Englsft dialogue) -t Sense and

Sensibility 7:15. 9.45 * Ace Venlun 11

am.. 1.5 + Operation Dumbo Drop 11

am.. 1.5* Toy Story (Hefr.eir dfetoo-ei

1 1 am.. 1 . 5 * An Indian in the Cupboard

Shor
Gang
KIRYAT SHEMONA
G.G. GIL hwetve Monkeys n:30 am.
4:30. 7. 9.30. 12 11:30 am, 450. 7, 9:30
* Broken Arrow * Heat * Copycat 7,

9:30 + Toy Story (Hebrew (Salogue) 1 1 :30

airL. 4:30
LOD
STAR Broken Arrow * Casino * A
Goofy Ifiovl (Hebrew Ombgue) + Heat *
Ace Ventura 11 am.. 4;45. 6:45 *
NAHARfYA
HECHAL HATARBUT Dangerous
Minds 8:30
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Dead Man Walking 9.30 *
Copycat 11:30 a.m.. 4:30. 7. ft30. 12
11:30 a.m.. 4:30, 7. 9:30 + Twelve

9613&9S^ 27 Uslvnskv St. Broken Arrow

11:30 a.m.. 5. 7.30. to T Dead «ar,

Walking 5. 7:30. 10 + Fattier of Uw Bode
H 11:30 am. * Sense and Sensibility

7:1 £, 10 * An Indian In the Cupocard

11:30 am.. 5 * Mr. Holland's Opus 'MS.

10 * Morta Kombat 1t:j0 a.m.. 5

YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Savyornm Mighty Aphrodite

7^0. 5:45 * Toy Stcry (Engt'Sh dialogue

7:30. 9:45 * Toy Story (Heti/ew daSrcu*'1

11 am.. 1. 5 * Ace Venfora 11 o.-n . 1. 5

* Sense and Sensibility 11 a m.. l 5 *
An Indian In the cupboard ii a m , fa*
Broken Arrow * Operation Dumbo Drop

ii n.m.. i. 5 *
Phone reservflSona: tel Aviv 5252244

Phone reservations: Haifa 725378

AO times are p.m. unless otherwise indi-

cated.
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A-G to review requests

forjournalists’ records

Thursday, April 1 1 , 1996 The Jerusalem Post

WEATHER

ATTORNEY-GENERAL Michael Ben-Yair has

decided that anything involving the need to go to

court to impinge on a journalist’s tight to conceal his

sources be brought to him for prior approval.

The decision was made after a meeting among
representatives of his office, the State Attorney's

Office, and the IDF Judge Advocate-General’s Of-

fice. It was occasioned by the recent furor over

revelations the IDF had obtained a court order lor

phone records of several journalists in an effort to

identify' leakers.

“It would have been appropriate to consider mure
carefully the need for the phone records to further

the investigation into stopping the leaks,” a summa-
ry of the meeting said.

The journalists involved had no knowledge that

the court bad ordered their phone records turned

over to the IDF, and thus had no chance to defend

themselves or present their case in court, die sum-

mary noted.

The representatives also decided that, because of

the violation of the right to privacy involved, any

time the IDF needs the phone records of a civilian

for an investigation, it will first consult with the State

Attorney's Office.

It was also decided to consider amending the Law
for the Protection of Privacy or the anti-electronic

eavesdropping laws to give special standing to phone

records.

In regard to the specific case involved, ft was
decided that the Military Police and Judge Advo-

cate-General's Office would make no further use of

the phone records, even though they had obtained

them legally. (Itim)

Army eases closure
THE IDF is easing the closure on
Judea and Samaria and will allow

50 Palestinian workers at foreign

embassies and consulates to get

to their jobs today as well as al-

lowing Jordanian citizens stuck in

the Gaza Strip to return home,
the IDF said yesterday.

The Jordanians will be allowed

to cross the Allenby Bridge after

traveling from the Gaza Strip

with an IDF escort, the army
said. The IDF will also allow a

limited number of Palestinians

seeking emergency medical at-

tention to enter Israel.

“As a humanitarian gesture up
to eight ambulances will be al-

lowed to leave Judea and Samar-
ia [to transport patients] in life-

threatening situations," the army
said.

In Hebron, the army forcibly

broke up a violent demonstration

at the Islamic college oa Tuesday
after Palestinian students tried to

break their way into the campus.
The IDF dosed the college after

the recent suidde bombings, say-

ing the college was a hotbed of

Islamic fundamentalism.

The array has temporarily de-

clared the area around the col-

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

lege a closed military zone and

arrested five Palestinians for vio-

lating the closure order.

The IDF said the rioters were

dispersed by security forces.

However. Hebron residents as-

serted that the troops kicked and

hit students who were attempting

to force their way into the locked

campus.

“While I was going to speak to

the soldiers to try to calm the

situation, one soldier placed his

gun on my shirt and pushed me,”

Dr. Nabil Ja'abry, the college

president, told Reuters.

Givat Ze’ev resident Rafi Amir welcomes visitors to his home last night
, for the traditional

Mimonna festivities. (Arid Jenmteki)

12 Palestinian policemen

detained in Shuafat camp
BILL HUTMAN

TWELVE Palestinian policeman, some armed, were detained by
border policemen Tuesday night at die entrance to the Shuafat

refugee camp, in north Jerusalem, a Jerusalem police spokesman
said.

The spokesman said the 12 were forbidden to be in the city

because of the closure, and in addition were being questioned for

allegedly operating in the refugee camp and elsewhere in the city,

in violation of the peace agreements.

The policemen, members of the Palestinian Police narcotics

division, were leaving the refugee camp in a van that was stopped

by a Border Police patrol. Pistols, walkie-talkies, handcuffs, and
cellular phones were found in the van and on the policemen, the

spokesman said.

One of the policemen told investigators they had gone to the

refugee camp to detain a drug dealer, although the others said they

had simply dropped of a comrade who lives there.

ANKARA (AP) - Contradicting what it said a day

earlier, the Turkish government yesterday con-
firmed reports that the Israel Air Force is training in

Turkish air space.

On Tuesday, a Foreign Ministry spokesman said

that a recent military cooperation agreement be-
tween Israeli and Turkey wouldn’t allow the IAF to

train in Turkish airspace or on its bases. Defense
Minister Oltan Snngurlu had also denied the
reports.

But yesterday, without any explanation, another
Foreign Ministry spokesman, announced that such
flights were taking place.

“Training flights envisioned in the militar
y coop-

eration agreement taking place in either Israeli or
Turkish air space do not carry weapons or electronic
surveillance equipment,’* the spokesman said.

He added the two countries did not provide bases
for each others’ jets.

“Our agreement does not have any objectives
directed at a third country,” he said, responding to
Middle Eastern countries' criticism that it threat-

ened their security.

“Turkey has such agreements with more that] 30
other countries as well, including most of its NATO
allies, who use our airspace for similar training
flights,” he said.

onfirms IAF training
r tarliof rt «***r*4 « 1_ •« _ A m

Meanwhile, Syria Tuesday lambasted Jardan’and
Turkey for their military ties with Israel, saying they
were designed to place Syria under siege and could
undermine the Middle East peace process.

Syria’s government newspaper Tishrin said last

week’s visit to Israel by Jordanian Grief of
Gen. Abdul-Hafez Muxei-Kaabneh sn^w«gti»H' that a
Jardanian-Israeli alliance is “dftected agarngt Syria
— and against the US-sponsored Middle East peace
process.”

Tishrin also said Israel had exploited Syria’s tense

relations with Turkey over water-sharing issues to

“undermine Turirish-Azab relations, to poison do-
mates and to curtail any positive Turkish role in the

region.”

And Osama el-Baz, political adviser to Egyptian
President Hbsni Mubarak, also said yesterday Hun -

Israeli-Turkish military cooperation of any kind
would lead to instability and possibly war in the
region.

Baz said: “We say to both parties that it is not ia

their interests or in die interest of peace or stability

in toe region that some non-Arab states in the region
should come and enter an affiance-, or a quasi-

alliance, or a partial alliance for cooperation in all

defense domains, or even in a specific domain of
defense.”

rtnent Partly cloudy to dear.
Bbe fai twnpentfun.
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Winning cards

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis dai-

ly Chance card draw, the lucky

cards were the Q of spades, A of

heats, Q of diamonds, and 8 of
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|Tl(IS a Special Offer for readers of
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Daily Blood Pressure Readings:
A vital step towards “lHealthy” Values

• High blood pressure is today’s most widely spread ailment

® High blood pressure is usually not recognized as such, since there are usually no symptoms

® Prevention and treatment are crucial

Automatic Wrist Blood Pressure Monitor
For home and personal use

FullyAutomatic
The wrist cuff inflates by pushing the START

button.

The unit automatically deflates when

measurement is completed.

Easy Wrist Measurement
Wrist measurement is convenient and easy to /A
use because it is not necessary to roil up your

sleeve or clothing.

User Memory System
The memory system allows up to 2 users to

store readings in the memory

Each user can store 14 readings. / J
Each memory shows month/date /hour/minute

to tell you when the measurement was taken.

Fuzzy Logic
No preset pressure level required: ;& T

This unit wili pump up to required pressure
*

level automatically

mmq

Deri denied delay in trial

THE Supreme Court on Tuesday
rejected an appeal by former in-

terior minister Aryeh Deri, who
requested that the prosecution in

his fraud trial be prevented from

questioning a witness until after

the elections.

Deri wanted die testimony de-

layed so he would have time to

run Shas’s election campaign.

The Jerusalem District Court
had previously rejected Deri’s re-

quest for a continuance, saying

that the case must stay on
schedule.

Meir Brown is the prosecu-
tion’s most important witness liv-

ing abroad. As a result of the

court’s decision, Brown will be
questioned next week in a Lon-
don court. Lawyers from both
sides will be at the hearing, held

under a special provision for wit-

nesses who cannot or will not

come to Israel to testify.

Brown was an acquaintance of

Deri and used to host him in his

London home. However, the two
bad a falling oat after Deri was
asked to find a match for Brown’s
dairgbtec. Brown then gave very

vengeful testimony to police
about Deri.

The defense appealed die deci-

sion to the Supreme Conit, which,

rarely interferes in administrative

decisions of lower courts. ,

Deri’s lawyer argued that the

district court’s decision infringed

on Deri’s basic right to be present

during legal proceedings and the

right to nm a political campaign.

However, the Supreme Corirt

ruled that the lower court’s ded-

skm was not a serious infringe-

ment on Deri’s rights. (Itim)

Visitors swamp nature reserves
UATCOLUNS

MORE than half a million people are believed to have visited the
country’s nature reserves rfm-mg the Pessah holiday.

Some 200,000 people visited the reserves which have an entrance
fee, and nearly double that number toured the free reserves, according
to a Nature Reserves Authority spokeswoman.
About 150 stranded hikers had to be rescued, most of them from

wadis in the Golan Heights and the Judean Desert. Nearly aH the
incidents were due to hikers who strayed from marked paths, altered
areas after dark, or did not cany sufficient water supplies.
According to NRA wardens, there was a litter problem at many

sites. Part of the problem arose when viators left their garbage m bags
in the nature reserves and wild animals tore the bags open and
scattered the contents. Visitors are reminded to take all garbage with
them out of the reserves. . . „

Wildlife also suffered from the wave of viators. In -the Gamla
reserve on the Golan, a vultures’ nest was apparently disturbed and an
egg abandoned by the parent birds.
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Father, son

: found dead
' in apparent

suicide
- RAWE MARCUS ,

A MANk 65, and -iris 28-year-oki

son were found dead in an mange
grove oearRishon Lezaon jester-

.
day morning. The two-had appar-

ently taken their own lives by
running a pipe from a car’s ez-

hanst mto the vehicle,

The
' double death' was discov-

ered by the pilot of a helicopter

searching for stolen cars. At first,

he befieyed4be-caq whose engine
- was left running, was stolen and

alerted its’ owner, a friend of the
• son.

. Bat then he noticed two bodies

inside. Police had to smash the

dosed windows to get in. The
younger man’s sister had notified

police of the pair’s disappearance
- an Tuesday night, after she failed

to contact them at the Ramat
. Gan home they shared.

Tire father, a former cabbie,
had suffered from complications

- stemming from diabetes over the

last/few years and, according to

friends of the family, did not have
much time to live. He had been
discharged from Tel HashDiner’s
Sheba Hospital on Monday. His
son took constant care , of him
during his Alness.

f
The joint suidde was apparent-

ly planned in advance and a
friend of the family said the son
had suffered from severe depres-
sion since his mother died about
10 years ago.

The son left several suicide
notes at his home, and police
found a notebook containing oth- -

er indications of the planned sui-

dde in the car.

Friends said that in recent
weeks that the father and son had
discussed joint -suidde.

American Food and Drug Administration (F.D.A.) approval number K940620

COUlit Us In -Arilncretflblest^tf
crusade to free Soviet Jewry, involving large numbers of
volunteers, Jews and non-Jews; ToW by Wendy 0sen,
herself a distinguished campaigner, ft takes us behind the
scenes to strategy meetings, to the streets where
demonstrators In their thousands marched in support of the
campaign, to the Soviet Union where.visiting Canadians
confront^ brutal Soviet authorities, while making contact
with beleagured refuseniks, i^reword by Martin Gifoert i
Hardcover, 334 pp._ : ...

J
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